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®|k Spiritual ^nstam.
The Way Made Clear.

An Addreu Delivered Before Uie American 
Spiritualist Alliance, Sunday,

. * Dec. lOlh, 1883, by
MRS. MILTON RATHBUN.

, (Reported for tho Banner ot Light,]

In the scientific world, In tbe material world, and In 
tbe world of thought, there Is sad need ot the verifica
tion of the assertion which serves for tbe subject or 
groundwork of the few remarks which we shall make 
upon this occasion. Everywhere there is confusion and 
conflict; thechannels In which the waters run smoothly 
are few and far between,’while tbe surging, seething 
waves of.ignorance and willful stupidity engulf and 
overwhelm the masses of humanity. Oiit of all this cha
otic darkness the way must be made clear. Can you or 
I help to clear the way? Can we. avoid responsibility 
In tbe matter? Is Itwlse or safe forus to sit helplessly 
bopne on by the tide, when by seizing and plying the 
oars we may steer our barks away from tbe rooks, 
where we are liable to be wrecked? Is it not the height 
of folly for us to bemoan the unsettled state of society— 
Its lax laws, its erroneous customs and Its false notions 
—tbo while bowing to Its tyrannical mandates, when, it 
alive to our capabilities, we might, by united effort 
and tbe wise direction of our Influence, arrest If we 
could not turn back the Incoming tide of folly , which 
blds defiance to wisdom and prudence, ruling with a 
high band her devotees, making them her slaves and 
willing followers? Can we afford to become or remain 
“driftwood,” when we have the opportunity of rising 
to positions whore we may not only follow wisdom, 
but In turn lead others less strong, less enlightened, to 
walk In tho same pathway with ourselves? If, added 

. to our example of right living, we can exert our influ
ence by earnest work, we cannot fall to make; in some 
degree, the way clear. The way Is obscure; blocked 
by obstacles and a whirlpool of vexation; made still 
more so by tbe Inertia of humanity, as well as the mis
guided activity of tbe masses.

What can right matters,, or make the way clear? 
. Can order come out of chaos? Will, onr world bloom 

e. In the beauty of heaven-ordered law, or In obedience 
r’i’V-^^ divine? Yes; sometime in tbe future It Is 

>$V^ to predict the millennium’s dawn, and In that day 
eftry one Willnot only know the right, but do right 
fof fight’s sake. But how can wo approach that day 
oftblllennlum? Who will clear the way?

■ . ’ We believe that Spiritualism his come to humanity 
;. as a great benefactor; that tn her hand Ues an effective 
remedyrorall tbelllsofllfe; thatasagreatpbyelclanno 
malady can baffle berakill or bold out against her will to 
subdue. As a humanitarian she is worthy tbe respect 
and following of the whole world. She works singly and 
unitedly for the elevation, development and uplifting 
Of every 'child in the human family. No depth of de
gradation can hold its victim below her helping band; 
no will of suffering is, so feeble as to escape her list
ening ear; no cry ot agony escapes her heart of sym
pathy attuned to. love for the helpless, tbe unfortu
nate and tbe afflicted. . • -

As a teacher of the'divinity of truth she has neither 
rival nor peer; as a ministering angel she has no 
equal;' as a motive power for good there' is no philoso
phy or religion so replete and complete as flplrltual- 
ism; as a purifier and rectifier there Is no agency so 
potent; as a blessing nope can compute her value ; as 
a demonstrator of facts, who can or will question her 
right to the throne ot truth? as a comforter and heal
er of Wounds her power Is limitless; as the subduer ot 
wrong or undeveloped good she Is wise,'discreet, Just 
andfitm.' '; < ’;'•' ' ; '

It Spiritualism fills all these honorable missions can 
- we possibly doubt or Shrink In shame when' found un

der her banner? 'Is our Ignorance ot her worth and 
our lack of adherence and appreciation excusable ?

When the way is made clear,and we stand lathe 
sunlight, shall we not bitterly regret our apathy, our 
disloyalty, our cowardice, and willful blindness to our 
dntles and opportunities? Wbat has life to offer in 
tbe way ot truth more than Spiritualism brings to us? 
Where can we find a panacea for Uli that she cannot 
bestow? What blessings do we seek beyondher pow
er to grant?, .Where can our feet'stray beyond her 
control, and where shall we find aught of Joy or com
fort which she cannot enhance? ■ ’/.■':“::jf < l<f.

We see, then, tbat to Spiritualism we may turn not 
only for light and guidance, bnt for succor and' relief; 
tbat U we follow her teachings we cannot only make' 
our'own way clear, but, through her. we may become 
beiBobi unto others, adding to our joy here and here- 
afttar by increasing the happiness of those to whom 
we are Instrumental in bringing good. ■ Let us see lo 
it that we do hot; Ignore or neglect our opportunities 
for helping to. clear the way. Life in its varied forms 
seems teeming with evil ; we.call it undevelopment 
Wise-'men shake tbelr heads and ssy, “ Alas I tbe 
world grows more wicked every day.” We say tbat 
they are mistaken; that We growth and development 
of gopd is. healthy, constant and on the Increase. 

- Much of’the seeming conflict Is but tbe clashing ne- 
. oe^Mury to a lulrtnbnlbus^reshlt? Often when the 

wafts rise highest the ’gfeateb't good Is near at hand; 
we'muitbephnoSophUalShd'paUent,readyandwiU-

one plan, which Is rejected by others, who have some
thing which to them seems the . better plan. All have 
tbelr Ideas, and tbelr ways ot carrying Into practice 
the means ot reform by which the way Is to be made 
clear. Much good Is accomplished by the united effort 
ot Individuals In trying to work reform, though error 
creeps In and becomes a factor. For It reform Is the 
single aim ot the majority, good must come, even It re
tarded by tlie unwise, or, we may say, evil efforts ot 
tbo few who, by deceiving the earnest,loyal ones, enter 
upon tho work ot which they are not worthy; there
fore we extend the band of fellowship to all organiza
tions everywhere, who have for their object the eleva
tion of humanity. Many institutions are prostituted, 
burin these all are not false, and to the true apd earn
est ones we offer kindly greeting, and bld them "God 
speed "In tbelr good work. Even If, as asserted, In 
many organizations for public charity It takes ten dol
lars to send one to the needy and distressed, our love 
and prayers go with the one dollar; and while we 

, deprecate the state which allows such a large outgo to 
distributors, and so small a proportion to the objects 
for whom the money Is donated, yet we cannot but be 
thankful that the one dollar Is allowed to perform its 
mission; If this charge of exorbitant salaries to dis
tributors can be sustained,' it Is quite time tbat wo 
open our eyes to our duties In tbat direction.

It Is not enough to be sorry, and simply say so; our 
disapproval should be marked by aotlon which will 
lead to reform. How prone wo are to thinking what 
ought to be done I How bravely we talk when no 
danger threatens ns I At our firesides we read with 
horror or pity of the Intemperance and degradation of 
tbe men and women of our city; we oven grow pathetic 
when reading the accounts of crime committed by em
bodied spirits frenzied with drink, and say to our
selves, “Poor fellow, or poor woman! If some kind 
friend bad only been near to have cared for you then, 
to have stayed your band!” We go In the street di
rectly after, and our path Is crossed by a fellow mortal 
in just the condition which In our comfortable homo 
we so much commiserated. Do we seek to b'eeome 
tbefriend to that unfortunate? Ah no! We hurry 
on, bent upon our own selfish alms 1 Perhaps It Is not 
practical to make a direct appeal In tho street, espe
cially when the victim ts dazed or maddened by drink, 
but does our responsibility end there? Ought we not 
to be alive in the work of temperance? Very few ot 
us have escaped Its blight. It you do not drink, you 
have some near friend or relative who does; It you are 
free from the monster, otjierq of your kin are less for
tunate. ' . ' ■ ■ . ’:

In making the way clear a great battle with intern-

^ ’ ”1

life’s problem. To them we look hopffiuZ»~““^J 
some day to fled the key which shall open tbe door to 
a .better way of seeking clearance from the mist and 
fog, tho gloomy darkness, the miro and tilth ot our 
way. Indeed, as we have said, we now repeat—it Is 
our honest conviction tbat Spiritualism holds In her 
band that key. When shall we become so wise and 
good tbat wo can, bo trusted or able to take that key 
and use Itundorstandlngly? If the remedy Is at 
band, and only our Ignorance |md perverseness pre
vent its application, then are wo hlndcrers and not 
helpers. Let us hasten to learn wisdom, and seek tbat 
humility which must be ours before we can be true 
helpers. It the way can be cleared as soon as the 
dibris ot superstition and the dire results ot Ignorance 
can bo removed, we cannot hesitate as to our duty.

Let every Spiritualist resolve to be a helper in mak
ing the way clear. We can work In many ways. As 
Spiritualism does her most effective work silently, so 
can we accomplish good everywhere. No one is too 
humble or Inetholent to, work In tbo vineyard; none too 
poor to speak a kind word or do a kindly act. Wo 
hope and pray that Spiritualists far and near may 
wake to greater activity; tbat we shall no longer be 
self-satisfied and content with tbo little which we have 
been able to do.

Tho work before us is ot groat magnitude; we can
not shirk our responsibility, and we shall be truly 
happy If we begin right speedily to work with greater 
diligence. Our earthly lives are short; to many ot us 
a tew fleeting years, at most, will end our mortal so
journ. May we so live that when wo near "tbe river ” 
—when life’s sun shall set, and wo shall fade away 
Into tho twilight preceding our entrance Into tho spirit- 
wdrld-wo can'proclaim with joy and thanksgiving 
tbat wo have been helpers in making tho way cloar I

It we are true 'to Spiritualism and tbat which is 
taught by her philosophy, this will bo our glad expert- 
,ence. May God and tbo angels help us to stand loyal 
to truth. May we bo made spiritually wise, and lead
ers unto the Ignorant who hunger and cry for food, not 
knowing why they are hungry; who call tor water to 
slake their thirst, not knowing why they thirst; who 
pray for shelter and protection, not knowing wby they 
are shelterless and defenseless; who cry out for sym
pathy, not knowing wby they need sympathy; who cry 
out tor affection, not knowing why they are loveless. 
May, we be able to give light unto these, who stand in 
the darkness with unutterable longings, whose condi
tion we may, by spiritual unfoldment, be able to sense
and alleviate. _ .,

Our IJfo should be one long, living prayer, whose 
' fulfillment should come every moment. Timo hastens, 
and we aro borne on Its wings. As wo go, let us so 
live that at last we may with our dying breath ex
claim: Thank God, I did what I could; that In some 
far-away time there shall rise a glad, universal shout 
ot thanksgiving, and listening angels will hear these 
words: The way is made clear I

perance must be fought. None but Spiritualists know 
so well the necessity of ridding themselves of habits ot 
every kind which hinder their spiritual unfoldment. 
None but Spiritualists know so well the real import
ance ot right-living everywhere, and at all times. We 
have the multiplied, testimony of spirits freed from 
their clay tenements, who return to warn us to avoid 
the mistakes for which they aro atoning. They come 
In love and plead; they como in earnest exhortation; 
they come oven in bitter denunciation when wo will 
not heed tbelr warning voice; they would save us from 
tbe misery which the Impurities of tbelr eartbly lives 
have entailed upon their spirits I They would save us 
from destruction both hero and hereafter. They warn 
us tbat we have no right to destroy, by constantly 
marring and poisoning our physical structure. Then 
tbe effect upon tbe physical part of our being Is hot 
all. Supposing you wish to tblnk closely and logically, 
and aro In a dyspeptic condition from over-eating. 
Can yon then doubt that the physical and mental 
structures are closely allied, and depend greatly tbe 
ono upon the other for healthy expression ?

A person ot healthy physique with an active and 
well-balanced mind is a rare and beautiful sight! 
When tho way is made clear, we shall not sigh fora 
sight so rare and beautiful, for then we shall have 
learned wisdom In all departments of life, and man 
shall become a grand union ot strength In bls physical, 
mental and spiritual natures, which shall be indeed 
“ the blessed trinity.” . < -.

। Spiritualism has already done much toward making 
the way clear. She has razed bigotry where it seemed 
forever fastened. She has succeeded in overcoming to 
a great extent the aversion to everything new, espe
cially all that would Interfere with or abolish the 
creeds and dogmas of theology. She has worked with 
silent but effective weapons. Much ot her force being 
used negatively, sho has made headway through un-' 
derourrents. In the present time many are dishearten
ed, believing tbat the Interest tn Spiritualism Is dying 
out; tbat because our balls are not crowded, because 
our public speakers do not draw tbo populace m masts, 
as in some Instances formerly, because we seem small 
in numbers and apathetic in manner, Spiritualism is 
losing ground.

We tell you, nayl Spiritualism was never so power
ful, never so potent, never so rapidly advancing as at 
this hour. Individuals and sets ot Individuals are In 
great numbers seeking to know tbe truth; are seeking 
the demonstrable facts pertaining to tbo life to come. 
They are not yet ready to come out ot the church, out 
ot materialism, and proclaim themselves Spiritualists, 
but wish to Investigate quietly,and to have something 
appealing’more tangibly or personally to themselves 
than tbat which can be given In a public lecture.' Then 
those1 who are thoroughly convinced ot the truth of 
spirit-communion; many of them, prefer for a time 
to peruse tbe spiritual literature with which we are so 
favored, and noneot ns are so dependent as formerly 
upon the public meetings for spiritual food and ad
vancement.

We believe tbat the mission of Spiritualism Is to 
clear'tbe way, and tbat, all in good time, tbe way.will 
be made clear. If you are Impatient, aid by your 
beany effort In all directions toward the right; if you 
are' disheartened, you can throw off your melancholy 
iby carefully searching for the true standing of Spirit
ualism In tbe world; and still more, you can change 
your condition, to tbat of jubilance, It you will but 
throw yourself into the arena, and work diligently and 
unselfishly for the uplifting of thpsewho blndertbe 
'clearing'of the way. If you are not a true helper, have 
yon ever stopped to think whether yob may not be a 
hindrance to the great work before us?, It would well 

’become every dissatisfied, impatient mortal to care
fully analyze him or herself to see whether tbe cause 

■ of the effect which they deplore may not lie deeply 
rooted In themselves... Wbat of the self-satisfied ones? 
They are stumbling-blocks Indeed I None but earnest*, 
loyal workera, can’be taunted helpers. Those, who' 
fofgei sblf tn’ tHMr anitety for others; those who are 
charitable apd happy tn creating or adding to the hap-, 
plhSMUfotbere, are the ones who will some day bear 
the welcome,pUudlk“,WeU done, good and faithful 
servant”-
- Life remains an InUfeato'problemj yet many of Its

Spiders as Engineers.
On going round tbe garden ono morning I 

perceived wbat seemed to be a small piece of 
cheese, apparently floating in the air straight 
before me. On coming up to it I found tbat it 
was suspended from a spider’s web, which was 
.spun right across tbo path. One’s first hasty 
. thought was that this spider had found a piece 
of cheese below, and, taking a fancy to it, was 

: then drawing it up into its web to eat it. Fur
ther examination, however, showed that tho 
substance was not cheese, but a small pebble 
much resembling tbat edible, evidently taken 
from the gravel walk beneath. There was noth
ing for the spider to attach his web toon the 
walk, so he bad selected a suitable- stone to bal
ance his web, which, indeed, it did admirably, 
the web being attached to trees on either side of 
tho walk and weighted below by the stone, so as 
to be in nearly a perpendicular position. Tbe 
stone was connected with the web by a three
fold cord, tho strands of which were attached 
to different parts of tho stone. I visited tbo 
web two or three hours after the spider had 
finished it, and found tbat. his ingenuity had 
been.rewarded, as the web contained, besides a 
largo fly, off which he was dining, more flies 
than I have ever before seen in a web. Neither 
myself nor those of my friends to whom 1 
showed tbe web had ever seen anything of the 
kind before. Perhaps your readers will be in
terested in such an example of high instinct in 
a spider, and those who are more versed in nat
ural history than myself may be able to remem
ber other examples of the same kind. That tbo 
stability of the web depended nbon the weight 
of the stone was shown whpn rput my hand 
under the latter. The result was that as I 
raised my hand, tho lower part of the’web grad
ually collapsed, but when the stone was suffered 
again to gently fall, tho Web' resumed ita proper 
shape. The web was about five feet from the 
ground.—Land and Water.

BOSTON, ^TURDALFEBBUARY 18, 1884.

r° “a^er'a'^®1 After Mrs. Conway retired, an 
Indian spirit appeared and beokoned to Mr. 
Proctor, who camo forward and took tho spirit 
by tho hand. At this moment some ono re
marked: "That Is an Indian squaw"; towhloh 
tbe spirit Indignantly replied: "Mo no squaw 
lashrsw.!? lowing at tho some time tliat ho 
“Nicki Nicki Mo seo you as big iuuibu 
house. Much like.” This was tho only male 
spirit that appeared during the evening.

Thon a female spirit-form camo from tho cab
inet, and, pointing her right hand toward Miss 
Shelhamer, exclaimed: "Theresa I” Miss S. 
Immediately stepped forward, examined tho 
face carefully, and stated sho recognized it as 
that of a sister who passed to spirit-life several 
years ago.

Other spirit-forms, claiming to be friends and 
relatives of parties present, appeared during 
tho stance, most of Whom wore recognized, and 
In a number of instances these forms vanished 
from view before tho eyes of tho sitters, two 
dematerializing in front of and outside of the 
curtain.

In tho course of tho stance a spirit-form, giv
ing tho name of “ Mary Smith," appeared, and 
while ourself and Mr. Wethorbeo wore busi
ly engaged In talking with hor, another spirit- 
form brushed rapidly past them, hastily com
ing out from the cabinet to a distance of four 
feet or more into tho room. Thus for a moment 
two distinct forms wore unmistakably visible 
to tho whole company nt ono and tho same 
timo; and ourself and Mr. Wethorbee were 
really for a brlpf season between tho form In the 
centre of tho room and tho spirit, Mary Smith, 
with whom wo were talking at tho cabinet 
entrance.

[Thlslody, Mary Smith, was unknown to tho 
whole party except Mr. Wetherbee, who was 
well acquainted with hor in earth-life. Hor 
sister Charlotte married Richard H. Dana, sen
ior, tho celebrated poet.]

A spirit purporting to bo tho vivacious Indian 
maiden, called “ Lotola,” (ono of tho controls 
of Miss M. T. Shelhamer,) made her appearance, 
and with every expression of affection and joy 
greeted hor medium, insisting that sho should 
step up to the cabinet with hor, nnd also invit
ing ns and a friend to do likewise. This spirit 
then rotirod behind tho curtain; but in a mo
ment reappeared sustaining the entranced me
dium, Miss Berry, who was thus led. into 
tho stance-room. All present had .ample time 
to carefully inspect tho form and features of 
the medium, and to assure themselves that it 
was really herself who was thus supported be
fore them, ere sho was led back still entranced 
to tho cabinet by tho attending spirit. Those 
who witnessed this beautiful and convincing 
manifestation declared it to bo one of tho finest 
evidences of indepondont form-materialization 
that they had over heard of or witnessed.

' Woman Suffrage.
“Woman’s work.” os far.as suffrage is con

cerned, made considerable progress during the 
year 1883. Maine declared- Women' eligible to 
school trusteeship; but refused to allow them 
to vote for these offices. ’Vermont granted 
wbat Maine denied, and declared that women 
might be town clerks. Massachusetts lowered 
the femhle poll tax on voters fob,school officers. 
Rhode Island .was as ungallant as Maine. Con
necticut . followed close after .Vermont. New 
York and Ohio did nothing. Michigan, Kan
sas, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Minne
sota And Colorado rejected ‘wopan suffrage 
acta. Indiana passed one, subject,to the action 
of the next Legislature and a popular vote. 
Nebraska removed the word .“male” from ite 
constitution, and specially conferred tbe right 
of suffrage on the mothers of school children, 
and female property-holders.’ Arizona made 
women voters fn school matters, and Oregon, 
besides amending the constitution to favor wo
man suffrage, placed the wife on an equality 
with the husband in regard to her property and 
the care of her children. Jn several of the 
States which did not legislate as the women 
desired,,they were defeated by very small ma- 
joritiea or by want of time for tbe considera
tion of the desired measures. Contrasting the 
situation in 1861 with that in 1881, we may pre
dict that by the opening of the twentieth cen
tury, now less than twentv years ahead, still 
greater abrogations of the disability of the gen
tler sex will be effected. "■'••..v;'

Neance.----------------------------- '
On the afternoon of Sunday, Feb. 3d, a select 

party of nine gathered at tho homo of tho Berry 
slaters, No. 1 Arnold street, Boston, to witness ' 
tho materializing phenomena taking place in 
tbo presence of Miss E. Gertrude Berry. Tho , 
cabinet, a small side-room opening out of the j 
stance-room, was inspected by tho sitters pre- ] 
vlous to the arrangement of tho circle, and sov- , 
oral availed themselves of tbo opportunity for ‘ 
thoroughly examining tho room, ita furniture, , 
eto., and of satisfying themselves that no hid- ' 
den machinery, trap-doors, drapery, or any
thing existed that could In any way assist or 
facilitate fraud in any sense of tho term. After 
tbe examination, tho only door leading into tbo 
cabinet was locked, and key given to John Weth
erbee, who was one of the party: Thon a strip of 
paper was pasted over tho joining of tho door and 
its casing with mucilage, and secretly marked by 
three different persons. At tho conclusion of tho 
stance this slip was examined, and tho marks 
found intact. Had tbe door been opened, the 
paper could never have been replaced without 
discovery, owing to the peculiar manner in 
which it was marked.

Miss Berry, clothed in a plain, dark-colored 
dress, then entered the stance-room, passing 
thence into the cabinet. In an incredibly 
brief space of time after tho curtains had fallen 
behind the lady, and while tho company were 
engaged In singing "Nearer, my God, to Thee," 
tho curtains parted, and the spirit-form of a 
middle-sized lady dressed In white appeared; 
sho walked around the room In front of each 
ono present, seemingly to ascertain whether 
any " grabbers ” were present. She was ovi. 
dently larger than tho medium. After a some
what critical examination she retired, and 
singing was resumed.

Presently another female spirit appeared, 
very much smaller In size than the ono referred 
to above. This second form was that of astrong, 
athletic Indian girl, who began to make demon
strations of a cheerful and friendly character. 
Wo requested her name, knowing as we did be
yond doubt that It was not tho form of tlio 
medium. She replied "WhiteDove.” After 
shaking hands with most of the company sho 
retired from view. Sho soon reiippoiired, and 
coming directly to us led us Into tho cabinet. 
With her other hand she placed our right hand 
upon the head of the medium, and wo passed it 
ever hor right shoulder and along her arm till 
we reached her hand, thus satisfying ourself of 
the presence of the spirit and medium at ono 
and tho same time.

This same spirit afterward led Mr. McArthur 
into the cabinet, and while holding him by the 
band, said: “Now examine tho medium,” 
which he did; after which ho corroborated our 
statement, that the medium was lying on tho 
couch while he bad flrm hold of tho hand of tho 
spirit. Miss Shelhamer and others who desired 
to do so were then allowed to enter tho cabinet 
and receive tbe same tangible demonstration 
of the presence of two distinct forms within Its 
enclosure.

Subsequently two female spirit-forms ap
peared together before tho curtain, clad in 
white raiment; they, however, were unrecog
nized, although their faces were plainly seen. 
The same phenomenon occurred on several oc
casions during the stance.

A spirit came to us personally, took us by the 
hand and followed our lead to the centre of tbe 
room, so tbat she could be plainly seen by all. 
Not recognizing the spirit, wo requested her 
name. Sbe replied, "Louise-------- ." Sho spoke 
in so low a tone that wo were unable to catch 
tho last name. Shosaidshohad visited our office 
(in spirit) many times, and that was why she 
recognized us., The moment we let go her 
hand, but before she reached the curtain, she 
suddenly dematerialized, to tho astonishment 
of the spectators. .

' ' A spirit-form came from the cabinet three 
consecutive times to Mr. McArthur. On its 
third appearance, when he was called up, the 
moment he let- go her hand the form dema
terialized.

' Soon another form appeared; this time a Sis
ter of Charity. She stopped in front of a Cath
olic gentleman, fell on her knees, raised her 
hands as if delivering an invocation, then bow
ing her head commenced totell her beads.

The two spirit-daughters of: a gentleman 
named Lowe presented themselves during the 
stance, and were fully recognized.

In tbe course of the evening a very vlvacipus 
spirit, small of stature, made her appearance. 
She came directly to us, saying: "I’mOuina; 
do not forget to tell my medium that I came to 
you.". She seemed perfectly delighted to think 
sbe could materialize, and requested us to in
troduce her to the Banner medium, Miss Shel
hamer, which we did.

A spirit-form clothed in white then made Its 
appearance, and was fully recognized by the 
well-known actor, Mr. Joseph Proctor, who 
was present, as tbat of a once popular and tal
ented actress, whom be had formerly been well 
acquainted with, viz., Mrs. Sarah Conway. This 
incident was considered a capital test, as on 
the Wednesday prior to tbe sitting, our part
ner, Mr. Rich, received a communication, writ
ten through the hand of a medium by a spirit 
who signed her name "Conway,” in which she 
stated that the reason she particularly desired 
the presence of Mr. Proctor at the coming st
ance was because she thought that through the 
magnetic agenoy of her friend she would be able

•The recent disclosures in this vicinity that .bodies 
are being, exhumed and stolen from cemeteries for 
"the benefit of science," shows that'doctors some
times are as bad as certain pawnbrokers and second
hand dealers, in being fb#JJ®®®*.’.®^ ®fw’j2j?P <£^nt 
We'respecttolly suggest g»L It "Mienee” cannot 
prosper, without enlisting thieves and vampires In Its 
service, itisabouttlmeforlttocloseup shop.—Chicago 
Eventtip Journal. ’

Spiritual Phenomena lu (Georgia.
Tho residents of Atlanta, Ga., have been con- 

sidornbly interested in tlio performances of 
Lulu Hurst, of Collardtown—whom they call 
“ tho electric girl ”—an exhibition of which wns 
presented in Degive’s Opera House on tho 28th 
ult., in the presence of over two thousand people. 
From an account of what occurred, published 
in tho Pittsburgh Dispatch, wo learn that a 
committee of Atlanta gentlemen noted for their 
muscular strength, having been appointed, they 
each in turn held firmly to tho rounds of an or
dinary chair, upon tho back of which Miss Lulu 
laid hor fingers, when it careened over tho stage 
with such force as to throw tho gentlemen about 
as if they were babies. Severn! cords wore tied 
to a common umbrella, which was hoisted in 
the centre of tho stage. Miss Lulu lightly 
caught hold of the handle while tho gentlemen 
held the cords; in a moment the umbrella 
doubled up, pulling the mon around tbo stage, 
and was soon twisted into pieces.

She next placed her palms under the bottom 
of the chair, holding it off at arms’length. Ono 
of tho most powerful mon throw his weight upon 
the chair, and after a severe struggle, succeed
ed In pressing it to the floor, when it sprang up 
and laid him on bis back. Then the strongest 
man in tho party sat In tho chair, grasping the 
rounds with all his might. When the girl laid 
her fingers on tbo back, tho chair flow up and 
threw the young man on his back. By touch
ing a common hickory stick, she wrenched it 
from the grip of strong men, who struggled over ■ 
the stage as if staggered by some mighty force.

Tho account proceeds to say that Miss Hurst, 
described ns "a plain-looking country girl of 
eighteen,” does not know what the power is. 
Some who have witnessed its operation attrib
ute,it to electricity, others to magnetism, and 
many to spirits; while church-members, who 
are enjoined in their Bible to expect such 
things os proofs of their discipleship, ascribe it 
to the devil. We opine our readers will not re
quire much timo to solve the problem. •

Materl&izatlong at Mrs. Bliss’s.

The materialization stance held by Mrs. 
James A. Bliss at her residence 39 East Newton 
street, on the afternoon of the 2d, was one of 
the most complete and satisfactory that lady has 
given. Nothing more that the most exacting 
could desire either in quality or quantity was 
possible. The light was good, far better than 
is usually provided, the recognitions unquestion
able, and the joy manifested both by spirits and 
mortals at their reunion was in several in
stances thrillingly Impressive. Tbe former con
versed and joined with the latter in singing with 
voices clear and distinct They approached va
rious individuals of the company, and taking 
them by the hand drew them to the cabinet 

[Continued on eighth page.]
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Letter from Washington.

d ^rPrVrt I take pleasure In recommending Mrs.

East Boston addressed us.__

California.

Washington Territory.

Indiana.

W ritten for th* Banner of Light. I
PRAYER AND PRAISE.

To th* Editor of the Banner of Light i

as above.

New Jersey.

the- our God, our thoughts and voice we raise I 
terrentprayer, In sweeter songs ot praise;

L m thee 'through spirit-guides, we aid Implore;

To ttee Ml V^8® bolh n0W and ®vennOre' I
Thy Children here upon this earth we live. |
To all we pray, thy choicest blessings give,

SXK'^
Each hour ot time may we In good employ, 
Pack day bring forth a new-found source of oy, 
Each week bring some bright angel to our aid; 
Each month reveal the progress we hive made- 

Each year may we In love. In goodness grow; 
Each score of years a further progress show, - . 
As years roll by our homes In heaven adorn. 
Old age will see our resurrection-morn.
If through each hour, each day. each month or week 
Our angel guides and loving friends we seek, 
With them WO ’ll dwell In brighter homes above, 
And with them slug our Father's endless love.

Jan. 30th, 1884. __________

Hire*' and as far os wo have gone the project bas been 
a success. The first address was by Allen Putnam, 

gave us a lecture full of sound common sense 
8*9' j ihmwht. Then a test-medium was called

second of December, and will w®,^® PlJ&LJriaatie 
March. Tbere are many energetic and enthusiastic 
persons connected with too Boolety. and it is ®xef c 
in?a healthful Influence UP00 ‘^/^.““^irtb

on the 20th the anniversary of Paine s binn wm 
celebrated with an elegant d*naer,!’^S Y&^whfcii 
treated gr^ enthusiasmamong ter uu$^t bMJ 
.SIW^ ©OT. “““'“■ 

under the leadership ot Prof. 1 eck.
MECHANIC8VILLE.-Prof.J-J- Huber writes that 

under tbe instructions of bls spirit-guides be has per
formed many remarkable cures. He claims tbat be

MUKMaCilllKCttH.
ti-» •— lecturers In the 

apffiibufeause. who nave us some excellent lectures to 
;ood audiences. Sunday, the 20th, N. 8. Greenleaf, ot 
xiwell, was with us again. Ills subject In the even

ing was. 'The Declaration of Independence, the Amer
ican Idea of Government, and Modern Spiritualism, 
tho American Idea of Religion.’ Sunday, the 27th, tho 
evening lecture was upon'The Progress ot Human 
Thought.' Both subjects were treated in a masterly 
manner, amt received the close attention of the audi
ence. Next month the well-known Hanner of Light 
correspondent. Cephas II. Lynn, will sojourn with us.

Two events which have occurred within a few weeks, 
though not connected directly with Spiritualism, call 
my attention to Its philosophy, and the teachings It 
promulgates. The suicide ot two young men within a 
week should attract more attention than a local item

8ACRAM EN TO.—Bletiop A. Beals writes: “ I send 
greetings from this far-away land ot sunshine and 
flowers, and especially do I clasp the hand ot those 
who In former days. I have beld such sweet com- 
nanionshln with in the States. 1 have tor ttepa8? 
vear been sojourning In this beautiful country, and 
tave found lu its genial te'™’^™ ta,!!^ 
atliig tonic and an Inspiration most delightful, 

I neclallv has the semi tropical climate of the 8O,1IJ“;1® 
part oAho coast contributed much to charm and bene- 
^XK'mTl  ̂ one year ago
la.it September; a^erward served the First Shelved 

I Mniritunllsts at Snn Francisco, In tho absence of 
I I Watson their regular speaker. Imade engage*

SMSS^
I and during the summer n'ont1'8 vl81t,e vl’/’llft1,) 

nr SeattleWashington Territory: also Victoria, B. G-

bowers; but If you go southward and sunward you 
are in hopeless danger ot losing your Jleart' t

The Santa Clara Valley, bathed lu sunlight ana sJeet with the fragrance oj aJ’^&H^ you; I 

IrM'lP QIlM'HlT rebellious spirit left, you And It com 
pletely subjected when you reach Los Anueles. I 
cannot enter Into a description ot that beautiful city: 
far more like u fairy land or summer dream does It 
seem, with Its endless variety of tropical fruits and 
flowers, Its orange groves, lemons, peaches, figs, apri
cots, almonds, walnuts: Its ravishing scenery and 
endless glare of unclouded sunshine ail complete the

has learned tbe laws by which all forms of disease may 
he banished trom tbe human system, and cites one 
case that ot a man seventy-eight years ot age. who 
was so deeply pwalyzed tbat tbe regular ?»?^on5 
said they could do film no good, and Tils relatives and 
frinndn inoked dillv for death to come to bls reliefs “proLHuffi 
and now well and hearty. Those wishing further 
Information, or requiring bls services, can address him

MINOT J. SAVAGE AND WABBEN CHASE AT 

THE CAPITAL.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light i

On the evening of Sunday, Jan. 20tb, I baa 
the pleasure of listening to a lecture by the 
Rev. M. J. Savage of Boston, at All Souls 
Church In this city, on the subject of Relig
ion as Affected by Modern Knowledge. The 
house was completely filled by an IntelUgent 
audience, and held spell-bound, from the ne- 
glnnlng to the end of tbe lecture. Col. Inger
soll and many other public speakers are more 
finished orators than Mr. Savage, but none ex
cel him as a profound logician, and in the use 
of illustrations and figures to enforce bls argu-

In tbe dally newspaper. They were both about the 
same age (thirty-five years), one married, the other 
single; one banging himself lu the Police Station, 
where he was awaiting trial for drunkenness, (a sec- 
ond arrest wltlilii twenty-tour hours,) and who, al
though a man of good abilities, had followed a demon 1 
allzlug course ot life. The other a young man ot good I 
reputation, a member of the church, shooting himself i 
In his office, with no cause assigned for the act except I 
that he had been thinking mueh upon religious sub- I 
jects, and was somewhat depressed lu mind In regard I 
to the future life.

Now the evident purpose contemplated by both was 
to relieve themselves of tho burdens aud anxieties of 
life, expecting that death would end all, or bring a 
change for the better. But what of the duties undone, 
and the responsibilities thus evaded? It seems to mo 
that the popular religion falls to Impress upon the 
minds of Um people the value ot human life, both lu 
the present ami future worlds, and has a tendency at 
least to throw a suicidal desire over those who fee) un
able to bear the burdens of life, and lead them to shirk 
tbelr duties here by placing themselves prematurely 
In that heaven of tbo future which theology has pic
tured for them.

Spiritualism, on the contrary, recognizes the next 
life to be but a continuation and an outgrowth ot this, 
taking up Ute's threads where wo drop them here, but 
with eternal progress ever before us, giving to us tbo 
experiences of those who have entered that lite before 
nature called them to It, and who, returning through 
our mediums, ever strive to impress upon our minus 
the Importance of life's experiences ns necessary to 
our proper growth and development; that we cannot 
evade or sbh k them by suicide, but must courageously 
strive to do our duty, and build while here the homes 
wo must inhabit tvhen llio spirit, released from Its 
physical casket, finds Itself In the spiritual realm.’’

BERLIN.—Pliny B. Southwick writes: "I do not 
feel willing to forogo the pleasure experienced In pe
rusing your weekly pages, and I want to thank you for 
the noble liberality you have manifested lu conduct
ing for so many years this rightfully named Banner of 
Light. As occasionally a subscriber complains ot the 
space taken up In reporting the communications given 
at the Free Circle Room, allow mo to express my 
mind In regard to tho same. To me It Is one ot tbe 
best features ot tho paper. I should be unwilling to 
have II given up, and I think a very large majority ot 
your readers would say tbe same.

Tho Spiritual Society in Clinton was organized 
about eighteen months since. For two or three months 
the exercises consisted ot tho services ot Its own mem
bers. but for the last year wo have had lectures after- 
noon and evening, in the month ot August no meet
ings were held. Since that time we have had lectur
ers every Sunday but ono. We have bad excellent 
speakers: for Feb 31 we had Mrs. S. Dick; Feb. 10th. 
Rev. Mr. Beal ot Brockton. We have also engaged 
for Feb. nth. Mrs. N. J. Willis; Feb. 24th, Dr. 11.1*. 
Fairfield, and March 2d, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw.

The attendance has gradually Increased In numbers 
and interest, a good degree ot harmony has pre
vailed; this accounts for our success. As a proof of 
my own Interest I need only say that since Sept. 1st, 
1882,1 have attended every meeting, with one excep 
tlon, though I have had to travel a distance ot five 
miles to do so. Wo have paid our speakers one price, 
nnd although we have not been able to pay as much 
as some other societies, we think our lectures will well 
compare tor ability with those that have paid mucb 
larger sums. Our meetings tor the present will com
mence nt 1:30 and 6:30 r. M.

And now, nt the commencement of 1884, It seems 
Bthat Instead ot looking round among our

i to see how much they have Improved, we 
should examine ourselves and see It we have become 
more generous, more loving and more charitable In 
regard to others. Tbls last virtue I think we all lack, 
Spiritualists as well as others. It we bave only been 
amused, without any growth In virtue, we have hardly 
been paid for all our tronble and expense. In closing 
let me say. may tbe Banner of Light long continue to 
visit our homes and teach us our duty to ourselves 
and to humanity.”

BOSTON.—Mrs. Julia Crafts Smith writes: " It bas 
been my privilege to hold sweet converse with my 
loved ones through many mediums, In tbe year that Is 
just past. With Mrs. Philbrick, 26 Mt. Pleasant ave
nue. an Independent slate-wrl'er, 1 bave bad many 
sittings. I have carried my own slate, she bolding one 
end of tbe slate with one hand while I beld tbe other

delightful picture. In Ibis brief letter I can only toss 
back to you In miniature likeness the glory and beauty 
of one of the most lovely towns, genial climates and 
rich, productive lands In the world.

The Banner of Light Is largely circulated on the 
Coast, and Its steady, unswerving, harmonious course 
admired by all who read Its soul-lnsplrlng pages. And 
hero let me say, no contributor to its columns gives 
me more real pleasure than the genial, racy and In
structive Uto. John Wetherbee. Long may tho Han
ner wave Its white signal to tho world from the radi
ant uplands of spiritual truth.”

OAKLAND—Walter Hyde writes: ‘‘Our now Pro
gressive Lyceum Is under tho care of guardians and 
teachers whose spiritual discipline and unfoldment 
lias been such ns to render them tenderhearted, con
siderate, lust and true to the wants of the scholars. 
Sunday, Jan. 6th. when the school was dismissed, and 
the groups had nearly all gone, these kind teachers, as If 
by a common Impulse, gathered together to devise some 
flan to Increase the number ot pupils, and secure a 
uller attendanceof parents ami guardians. Soon was 

developed a new thought, and It was resolved at once 
to act upon It.

Ban Francisco Is just across tbe bay, seven miles 
away, and It costs, on boats and cars, twenty-live 
cents for the round trip. Some of the best known me
diums reside there, and to secure their services tor the 
Interest ot our Lyceum had not been thought ot on ac
count ot Its seeming Impossibility. But tbo angel idea 
given us was. try; and lol wo found tbat these medi
ums would gladly come—one or two at a time, and 
mingle tbelr thoughts, their gifts, their prayers and 
loving benedictions with the groups of our Lyceum. 
Jan. 13th and 20th, after tbo usual order ot exorcises In 
singing, speaking, marching, etc., tho medium, Mrs. 
Dr. Breed, ot Bun Francisco, who was tbe first one to 
come, stepped In front ot the platform, and seating 
herself by a small table, requested one of the groups 
to stand around It. They gladly obeyed. Looking at 
one little boy Mrs. Breed said. 'You are a medium, and 
you often see spirits,’ which was true. Then she 
talked to others In turn, giving counsel and tests, aud 
1 venture the opinion that every one of those children 
Is a Spiritualist from this day forth. Boon a larger 
group was Invited forward, nnd the tests and counsel 
given riveted the attention of all In the bouse. Mrs. 
Breed closed the exercises with remarks, In which she 
expressed great love for children and for tbe Lyceum, 
and her happiness In being permitted to be with them, 
and of adding what she could to their enjoyment and 
Instruction. Bbe spoke ot tbe little folks as being tbelr 
parents' great gilt to tbe future, with infinite possi
bilities before them.

After her remarks, the honored and well-known

NEWARK. —L. 8. Dezendorf writes: .''The So
ciety of Spiritualists of Newark; recently organ
ized, bolds Sunday evening meetings tn an elegantly- 
furnished ball,on Halsey street, which IsjUwaya filled 
to its utmost capacity by as Intellectual, cultivated and ‘refined an audleSie as can be found In any church of 
this flourishing city, where Spiritualism has obtained 
a flrm foothold aud is destined to M>read wltharapldl- 
tv as gratifying to tbe lovers of truth and tbe InenaB 
at humanity as It Is alarming to the enemies of reason 
nnd the supporters of a doomed »ui>«’t,t’®“- . d|g.

Two weeks ago the venerable Dr. Taft gave us a ats- 
course on' Decamated Conscious Mental Existence, 
which could not J&,^asjeOLVl8uF8?/ti88 who 
pulpit orAMJiynnd whose sympathies heretofore lay In 
ih entirely different direction.

Bunday evening, Feb. 3d, tbo Secretary, In absence 
of a speaker, read from tbe Sanner of Light Mr. 
Fletcher’s lecture. 'Has God ever Written a Bible?’ 
This theme, treated so ably by Mr. Fletcher, fur
nished food for serious thought, as was made manifest 
by the discussions next dny, on tbe street and In busi
ness houses, relating to the Incontrovertible proofs 
given to sustain facta which were startling to many.

These meetings have attracted attention from all 
classes, especially the more Intelligent, and created a 
demand tor test and materializing mediums, wbo will 
undoubtedly ere long visit us. Tbe Banner, steadily 
Increasing In Influence, and tbe army of mediums 
dally growing In number, will yet work onto salvation 
from the blighting, corroding effects ot theology In 
this and other places, that could be hoped for from no 
other source; and If appreciation Is not given bore It 
surely will be bereatter, when all will ne free, not 
only from the tyranny of the church, but have oppor
tunity to arise from the stupidity of tbelr own blind
ness.’’

The speaker premised by stating th*’’***®* 
Religion bad dawned upon mankind; that the 
world had not been prepared for It until the 
modern appliances in the arts and sciences 
had raised civilization to Its present height. 
He then laid down three points as the founda
tion on which he built his arguments in a mas
terly and scholarly manner, and they were— 
science, criticism and biology.

The speaker assumed this globe to have been 
in existence and inhabited atleasttwo hun- 
dred..tbpB4ftn4vI£“6b’a“^Sfi''<?emon8ne3 we 

Genesis account of the creation, the fall of

CHEHALIS.—A.B. Dlllenbaugb writes: “Often since 
I have taken the Banner of Light I have wished to say 
a few words in Its columns to Induce, If possible, some 
ot the mediums to come to our Sunset Land and give 
us an opportunity to hear from their inspired lips the 
glorious trutlisof the new Philosophy, we do not have 
■ Boston Light’ out here; wo have plenty ot tbe old 
theology, plenty ot ' exposers.’ but not one true me
dium has visited us yet. Now will you not use your 
Influence to Induce Mrs. 0. L. V. Richmond. J. Wm. 
Fletcher, Prof. Cadwell, or some of tbe many mediums 
who are dispensing blessed truths on your side of the 
* Rockies,’ to visit us ? They can come now; the iron 
horse can travel from shore to shore. Wbat a glorious 
field from Boston to Tacomat Look upon tbe map, 
and seejthe stretch ot country. Seo tbe cities, large and 
small, that lie on the route from Boston, or from tbe 
Hub to tbe rim ot tbe vast wheel. Go by the way of 8t. 
Paul on the N. P. R. R„ to Portland, Oregon, then to 
Tacoma, the western terminus of the great Northern 
Pacific railway. Wbat scenery; what depth ot valley 
florae; what height of mountain crest; what stretch ot 
evel plain; what variety ot vegetation, from tbe tiny 

flower that decks the hill-sides to tbe lofty monarchs 
ot tho forest whose beads hold converse with the 
clouds) But don’t take my word for it. Come next 
summer and see for yourselves; come see the • Switzer
land ot America,’tbecountry ot magnificent heights' 
and distances; come see the country where tbe gods 
have bad a glorious time In making astonishing con
trasts. The physical Is here In all Ite variety and mag
nificence, in all Its beauty and splendor. Wbat we 
want now Is tbe spiritual; we wish to look from all 
tho greatness, sublimity and beauty ot nature up to 
nature’s God as seen In the new Philosophy. We have 
8ot tired looking through the smoked glass of' Old 

irthodoxy.’ Bo in closing, I wish yon a hearty' God
speed, ^hoping you will do your best to send us tbe me-

man and total depravity, and the vicarious 
atonement, including the poetry of Dante, Mil
ton and Wordsworth, but agreed with Tenny
son. While the speaker repudiated a personal 
God, as held by Old Theology, he believed in 
an infinite, Supreme Power, permeating the 
boundless universe, and so blended in nature 
as to be inseparable; that the laws which gov
ern nature are inflexible, and cannot be 
changed or checked to suit the whims of mor
tals; that God is Love; and that the lowest 
mortals of earth will, under the law of unfold
ing progression, finally reach the topmost 
round of the ladder. Unitarians are an intel
ligent, progressive body of people, hence they 
will generally receive the New Gospel Dispen
sation, as so ably set forth in Mr. Savage’s bold 
and fearless lecture.

The Sunday evening previous I had the pleas
ure of hearing that veteran worker in the cause 
of Modern Spiritualism, Hon. Warren Chase, at 
Masonic Temple. His discourse was almost 
identical with that of Mr. Savage's of last even
ing, with this exception: Mr. Chase laid the 
most stress upon the phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism as the greatest cause leading to 
the great revolution which is changing the old 
order of things, giving us new light upon man’s 
future destiny. Mr. Chase held that the varied 
spirit phenomena we witness appeal to our 
senses, and convince us of an occult force at 
work. What Bro. Savage announced as a prop
osition new and startling to his hearers, Bro. 
Chase bas been preaching for a quarter of a 
century, ably and logically. As Spiritualists, 
we are, doubtless, in full accord with Bro. 
Savage, so. far as be broke ground in the grand 
upheaval for anew religion, destined to elevate 
the world.

Bro. Savage, with all his great powers of 
speech, could never convince the learned Ger
man rationalists or materialists of the immor
tality of the soul; but let Bro. Chase go to

end of tbe slate, her other hand being clasped In mine. 
Tho slate became filled with writing, signed with tbe 
name of some spirit-friend, yet no pencli was used. I 
have had my slate filled four times at one sitting, and 
signed each time with a different name.

With tbe s6anees of the Misses Berry, No. 1 Arnold 
street, Boston. I lack power to express my satisfac
tion. Miss Helen’s dark stances are truly wonderfuL 
The beautiful letters written and tbe lovely materi
alized faces are most positive evidence of the life be
yond. On Bunday night, Deo. 23d, my mother ebowed 
ber face, told ber name and kissed me. Many other 
friends talked with us. all of whom we recognized, 
tbelr faces being Illumined by a llgbt beld by tbe 
spirits while they talked to us.

Miss E. Gertrude Berry’s full form materializations 
are beyond anything I have ever witnessed. In tbls, 
that the spirits are able to give tbelr names. My spirit- 
friends come so natural tbat I should recognize them, 
but they do not wait to be recognized; they give tbelr 
names and talk very fast all tbe time they stay out. 
Ou Tuesday night, Dee. igth. of my control? Star 
May,* came out ot the cabinet, and. after being Intro- 
^'f11.^ lb? company, took a seat In tbe circle (tbe 
•half I h*d lust left), went back to the cabinet for 
strength, came out again and dematerialized till tbere 
was n.’P®1 not bigger than a bud on the car
pet, when It began to increase in size, and In an In
stant sb* came to me as I sat In my chair In tbe Cir
cle, bale me good night and then retired. It those who 
doubt could out see what I have seen, there would be 
no aching hearts or- questionings of a future exist
ence.”

WORCESTER.—Fred. L. Hildreth writes t *' Sun- 
days, Jon. 20th and Wth.we listened to eloquent ad- 
dresses through the lips ot our veteran Bro. N. 8. 
Greenleaf. Deep and soul-stirring, they were Indeed 
replete with advanced thought. Bunday, Jd, the Ran- 
nw of Light scribe, Cephas B. Lynn, came, and our 
ball was packed. Your correspondent listened in tbe 
evening, and for sound, brilliant wisdom, for keen, 
healthy criticism, I never listened to a finer lecture? 
I would suggest that* portion ot tbe three hundred 
Spiritualists wbo were present send tbelr children to 
oar Progressive Lyceum Sundays, Instead of one of 
tbeeboreb Bandar-schools, and, by so doing, prove 
their tilth by their works. A boll full ot thinkers, 
ud fifteen children at tbe Lyceum, Is rather a poor 
showing tor Worcester, ud yet I am pleased to see new 
faces trom time to time, as well as some ot those ot our 
old tried ones who have been confined tor long weeks 
to beds ct sickness. Bro. Photon, Leader of No. u 
Group, announced In the Lyceum tbe death ot Wen
dell Phillip*. ‘Dead,*did you say? there to no such 
word in our vocabulary I Such natures never die. 
Disappearing under one form, they refippear more re
splendent In uotber, glorious, freed I I would give 
mucb to have seen Bro. Phillips's reception in spirit- 
We. Let us teach our children there Is no such thing 
ssdeath." . .
. MARBLEHEAD^-BamuelG. Reynolds writes! "We 
have recently made u effort tn this pure to have lee-

trance medium. Mrs. E. Price, also ot Ban Francisco, 
took the floor, and for an hour poured forth scintilla
tions of thought replete with practical sense and Illus
tration.

I want to say In all earnestness to Spiritualists and 
Lyceums everywhere that In all Lyceums where I have 
worked, or which I have visited, one thing has been 
lacking, that of actual, genuine spirit demonstration. 
Have your exercises and lessons as varied as you 
please, but close tho session with some spirit manifes
tation.

I believe the best of mediums everywhere (If Invited) 
will gladly bo with your Lyceum once In a while free 
of charge, both for the benefit of the school, and for 
tbelr own happiness and spiritual growth as well.”

BAN FRANCISCO. — A correspondent writes us: 
“Accept my best wishes for your continued health and 
prosperity; never in tbls Ute can you or wo realize tbo 
value ot your labor In tbls cause. I am In hopes of yet 
Influencing others to send for your paper. I read and 
distribute the copies I receive, that others may know 
Its value enough to subscribe for It May God and 
angels bless, direct and prosper you In all your efforts 
to advance the Interests of tbe spirit-world."

Rhode Island.
PAWTUCKET.—Mrs. Edgar E. Harrington writes: 

"Mr. Cornelius Esten died at bls residence In Paw
tucket, Jan. 1st, at tbe advanced ageot seventy-one 
years. He leaves a widow and three children to mourn 
the loss ot bls material presence. Ho bas been an in
valid for several years, having suffered from two para
lytic shocks. Last September he was taken with ty
phoid pneumonia, from which he did not recover. He 
was a firm Spiritualist, devoted to tbe cause be so 
much loved. He was an affectionate husband, kind 
father, and genial neighbor, and was highly respected 
as a townsman and citizen.

His wife, Mrs. Hannah Esten, to whom he was de
votedly attached, was unceasing In her efforts to min
ister to all bls wants, until bls spirit was released.

The Banner of Light was a weekly reminder to tbe 
deceasedot the truths ot immortality, and It will be 
ever welcomed at the borne ot bls estimable widow, 
Uli called to meet ber partner in tbe higher life.

In answer to tbe previous request of the deceased, 
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham was Invited to officiate at bls 
funeral. The house was crowded with sympathizing 
friends. Mrs. Burnham conducted the services In tho 
most impressive manner. Bbe grandly portrayed the 
beauties ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy audits sustaining 
power In times ci sorrow: and closed with an invoca
tion full of beauty and solace to the weeping mourners.

As tbe sons were members of tbe First Baptist 
Church, at their request Rev. Mr. Bullens was Invited 
to assist Mrs. Burnham. The union ot these two—so 
widely different In opinion, but united at tbe call of 
human sympathy—rendered tbe combined services 
very interesting, and left a pleasing Impression on tbe 
audience.’’

Onneotiout-
.HARTFORD.—E. Howard Geer writes: “ Mrs. Abby 

N. Burnham occupied tbe platform of tbe Hartford 
■Association of Spiritualists on the afternoon and even
ing of tbe first and second Sundays of January, and on 
tbe following Monday evenings gave public stances In 
tbe boll, all of which were well attended by friends 
and strangers to tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Tbe open
ing lecture of tbe new year was In reference to many 
of our past and present mediums; and at the close of 
tbe lecture, she noped all, as members of a human and 
spiritual family, would do all io tbelr power to make 
the present year one of sunshine and good cheer. She 
also spoke In tbe bigbest terms ot Prof. William Den
ton as on untiring worker In tbe spiritual field, a true 
friend<o herself and many others.

At ber Monday evening stances, she gave convincing 
tests of her psychometric gifts.

Mrs. Barnham ts a noble worker, and we all hope It 
will not bo long before she again lectures to os. with 
ber lectures, teats, affable manners, etc., she will grace 
any ball of spiritualists, Liberals, and In fact, any sect 
or creed wbo wish to bear tbe truth about our spiritual 
Ilves. Bbo needs encouragement from tbe material 
side ot her life, and I think ought to be encouraged In 
ber good work. Let our Societies give ber a lift; 
smooth ber pathway as the smooths It for others. Mrs. 
Burnham went to New Britain and held a parlor ed
uce, which was well attended and perfect satisfaction 
given. January I8tb, tbe Association held a So
ciable In Its bail; about sixty couples attended and 
passed a few hours pleasantly in social converse and 
dancing.”

INDIANAP0LI8.-H. R. Henning writes: "Upon 
renewing my subscription to the Banner for 1884,1 
use tho occasion to give expression of thanks to Its 
editor, as well as Its publishers, for tbe delight and In
struction It bas afforded me tbe past year. I also feel 
compelled to endorse tbe sentiment ot one ot your 
Wisconsin correspondents. Who gives you praise for 
publishing that surprising lecture of Simon de Main. 
In a short paragraph In your Issue of Dec. 22d, a gen
tleman of Ligonier, Ind., Is spoken of, who. after fif
teen years’ unsuccessful treatment by the ‘ Regulars,’ 
applied to an 'Irregular* ot Boston, and was cured 
there. This Is cheering news to such as possess tbe 
means to make the journey to Boston and go under 
treatment there; for those less favored, I want to 
make known that In this city Is a healer of great pow
er—F. A. Bmlth, a gentleman ot unquestioned Integri
ty and uprightness. To substantiate the assertion of 
his being a magnetic healer ot extraordinary power, I 
could cite many cases In tbls place ot which I have 
positive proof; but having myself been under bls treat
ment with tbe best ot results, speak only of my own 
experience. My alllngs date back os far as those ot 
tbe gentleman of Ligonier. Hearing ot Mr. Smith, I 
called on him. Without putting any question he 
diagnosed my case as liver and kidney complaint. 
Without delay I submitted to bls treatment (no medi
cine ot any kind), and to-day I am a man with restored 
vitality and general good health. To wbat power or 
force in nature he Is Indebted for bls remarkable gift, 
Mr. Bmlth bas no conception, and seemingly does not 
care; but as our spirit-friends dispense blessings 
whether tbelr source is recognized or not, bls useful
ness as a healer will not be lessened thereby. Mr. 
Smith’s address Is 66% North Pennsylvania street, 
Indianapolis, Ind.”

Iowa.
OTTUMWA.—Lizzie Porker MIU I sack writes: “ The 

Liberal Society of tbls place Is holding Sunday meet
ings tnbnilng and evening. The morning meeting Is 
An^^S^7 ?r' J7'F- Peek, who bas been speaking 
S?laK,5?’?u,nbJe®,# connected with tbe advance 
SLoSSS^-ft?.??"^ b® bM also organized and Is 
55222^/hJJ?,”Sn• ^ceum. wblcb Is,constantly 
mSlH^S.&S111^" Md interest The evening 
^MS^wi^Wy “«• H- 8- Lake, whose topics 
Tm£^?2 JiS0^'0™ *0 <*»• Spiritual Philosophy. 
These speakers begin work for this Society on tbe

Verifications of Spirit-Message#. 
JOSEPH SCBBLL.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
In tbe Message Department of Deo. 29th, 1883,1 no

ticed a communication trom Spirit Joseph Schell, 
as communicated through MIssM. T. Sbelbomer, Nov. 
16tb, In which he speaks of tbe accident that caused 
his exit from bls earthly body. Alter considerable in
quiry I found the mother of Joseph Schell, wbo said 
tome: "My son. Joseph Schell, was killed by tbe ex
plosion ot a boiler and fall of a building, on Water 
street In tbls city (Rochester, N. Y.), on the 21st day 
ot March, 1881, as set forth In his message, and he 
would have been twenty-one years old on the 10th day 
ot July following; and all tbat relates to bls earth-life 
In the message Is true to the very letter.”

She knew nothing ot Spiritualism, or tbat such a 
paper as tbe Banner of Light, or any other, was pub
lished on tbe subject ot Spiritualism. Bbe wanted a 
copy ot tbe paper containing tbe message to keep and 
to show to her friends.

Wbat would Spiritualism be worth without the Mes
sage Department and the mediums?* We might as 
well undertake to run a telegraph'without a wire.

Rocheeter, N, Y., Feb. ith, 1884. 8. MOSEB.

CAPT. JOHN O. CROSBY.
To the Editor of Ibe Banner of Light:

It affords me great pleasure to acknowledge the 
communication from Catt. John G. Obosby, report
ed In the Banner of Light ot Jan. 19th. I bave known 
him thirty years. Probably no man In the city In 
which be lived was better known. He was a genial 
companion, and bod a host of friends. His communi
cation furnished me with evidence tbat I was able to 
use to good advantage In an effort to convince a dear 
friend of tbe truths ot Spiritualism; and I think It 
carried more weight than all that I bad been able to 
say on the subject, and I bave bad some remarkable 
tests from time to time. As Capt. C. mentioned the 
fact that some ot bls comrades were present at the 
circle, I shall hope to hear from them ere long, and 
have the pleasure ot recognizing the same.

. Yours truly, G. W. Stobeb.
149 north 3d street, Philadelphia, Jan. iSth, 1884.

MRS. IBENB JABVI8.
To the Editor of the Banner of Llgbt:

I bare always taken an active Interest In the Ban- 
nsr fit but 0118 fooling ba* been particularly in-
tenslfled by seeing, in a recent Issue, a communication 
from Mbs. Irene Jabvis, my. beloved wife, wbo 
pawed, awy some five years ago. After a careful 
Pon18*! wtbe communication, and study ot Its mean
ing, with a full knowledge of tbe facts. Znow unftsH- 
tatinglp express myself at firmly believing it to be a 
corntftmd authentic messagefirom my wfye. Doubts 
to*t bad heretofore existed are now cleared away. 
My wile, during ber earthly life, performed some great 
cures, and devoted much or her time to earing for and 
relieving the necessities of others.. With heartiest 
wishes for your prosperity, and a hope tbat tbe llgbt 
may become known to all people, 

^’^““'“’’erytruty yours. Jksbb Jabvis.
Northport, N. F.. Feb. 7tA, 1884.

Have you Heart Disease In any form ? If go 
use Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator; 30 years have 
proved it a sure remedy for organic or sympa
thetic Heart Disease. Si per bottle at druggists.

them, with his spirit phenomena, working by 
his spirit signs and wonders, as the Master-Me
dium, the Nazarene, did on the plains of Pales
tine; let them hold communion with and see 
their fathers, mothers and children, who have 
passed on to the higher life, and they will be 
convinced. Prof. Zdliner was convinced by the 
spirit phenomena of the continuity of man’s ex
istence beyond the tomb. What is demon
strated by science is merely an adjunct to the 
spiritual forces at work in nature, by which we 
can form some correct idea of what awaits tho 
spirit in the life beyond.

Ono of the first steps to be taken toward a 
general reception of the new gospel is to un
learn the old theological mind of its false edu
cation in theology. If it come to believe with 
Darwin, Chase, Beecher and Savage in Evolu
tion, it will follow they must hold the Bible ac
count of creation to be a myth, and that car
ries with it the immaculate conception and the 
vicarious atonement, as dogmas of the church, 
which must give way.

What the human mind and heart most de
sires is a more plain and simple religion, found
ed on natural justice; that the law of unfolding 
progression to every spirit born into spiritual 
existence secures. Evolution can point us to 
the past and present, but cannot give ns any 
light on. the future of man beyond the grave; 
that we can only learn of those who are over 
there. The priests and pharisees caused our 
elder brother to be crucified. The Nazarene 
was the master-medium In producing spirit 
phenomena. One of the errors of theologians 
has been to class the phenomena occurring un
der Jesus as something supernatural, when they 
in fact occurred by and through natural law. 
Another error of old theology is tbe belief that 
the physical bodies of men will eventually be 
raised from their graves. No better argument 
can be used than Dr. N. B. Wolfe’s reply to a 
preacher: Both had attended a materializing 
stance, when a spirit, clothed In a temporarily 
materialized body, witnessed a spirit demate
rialize and vanish in the twinkling of an eye. 
The preacher claimed that phenomenon to have 
been a delusion, for the reason it left no flesh 
and bones behind. The doctor replied, "And 
neither did ’the Son of Man'when he van
ished."

Evolution and modern spirit-phenomena 
mean revolution. The old order of things 
must pass away, and we are to have a new 
heaven and a new earth. Truth is omnipotent 
and will prevail, notwithstanding the fact that 
a few days ago Bishop Potter gently laid his 
hand upon and padlocked the mouth of Dr. 
Heber Newton.

The oreedal dogmas of men have held the hu
man mind fettered in slavery about as long as 
it can be done. Men cannot cease to think, and 
they will burst loose from the trammels which 
bind them, and assert their manhood under the 
conviction of the truth. All honor to the true 
manliness of Bro. Savage in his bold efforts for 
the truth. No one can picture in more graphic 
and glorious language the finial result of the 
revolution set in to lif t the human race on a 
higher plane of happiness and knowledge, over 
a dead faith which has dwarfed us in the past 
centuries. John Edwards.

Washington, Jan. 21st, 1884.

The exercises at the meeting of Jan. m opened 
with music, a brilliant selection being performed by 
Mr McCarthy and daughter. Mrs. H. J. Newton, whom 

are always pleased to welcome at our meetings, 
gave one of ber fine recitations of Whittier’s “The 
quit”™ Last Man.’MflrA Mc(^ '

SF”*"®»WMMlderin^tteho w’ the question of organization would 
Mt^Jta & erelved, but be did not propose to ^ 
ahnnt In any manner of details lor it nau lately 
teen thorouahlycanvassed. Whatever have been the ®tons b?ougbtto tear ^®‘t«tM£$ 
nut. be felt confident that within the last ten years a 
great change had taken place In the Ideas of 8P}rt*®<£ 
Isis on that subject. He would •»!. “^..“V* “Si 
Jmitinallv that Spiritualists are under obligations to 
Phair fellow-beings in regard to tbe light they have.ro- Sired It i tbelr duty to spread that light, and to 
tettiwopon’there the blessings they have Sieniselves 
nhtAineri Of course this means work, nothing can bo 
accomplished without a certain amount of labor; and 

more effectually do tbls work which we owe to our . 
fellow-men we should organize, and comblnefor con
certed Mtlon. as Individual effort has never been able 
to McompUsh mucb. It Is In view of this fact that the. 
tmer^n SniritualM Alliance has been fonnded- 
foundedto do through the agency °‘a ““*".®,ft^^^ 
hershlo an amount of practical work wMchno Inal 
virtual action could possibly carry forward with bug-

^ntteW?B&^^^

BT81V.be_?ib.®'n'X cpTrltuallsm Another publication,.
Intended to strike a heavy blow at the enemy, and 
which Is to be freely and bountifully circulated among 
the masses, will be a tract instructing everyone bow 
to proceed In developing mediums in every family, 
showing tbat In every home proofs ot tbe great facts of 
spirit existence, spirit communion and spirit immor
tality are obtainable.

Still another pamphlet will be issued, refuting all 
the objections of the materialistic scientists. Such 
means are employed by our Christian brethren to dif
fuse their doctrines, and millions of tracts are Issued 
by them, often deriding Spiritualism In the most ab
ject manner. Why should not we employ tbe same 
weapons In our assaults upon error and superstition? 
use them tn breaking tbe shackles and liberating tbe 
human mind? It Is true, argument and reason have 
but little effect upon the enslaved bumau mind, fet
tered In superstition, prejudice and bigotry. Facts 
alone can be successfully used to demonstrate truth to 
such minds. Happily, Spiritualism possesses these 
foots, and through its phenomena and its mediums 
they can be demonstrated.

Now Bofarasplatforms are concerned, I will say that, 
although Spiritualists have often pretended to have a 
perfectly free platform, such a thing has never existed. 
Take our society as an Illustration. As a society, 
having a platform and holding conference meetings, 
to which the public are Invited, the American Spiritu
alist Alliance has a perfect right to make Its platform 
to enlt Itself, and to regulate It as seems best adapted 
to further the ends It hag tn view and the Interests ot 
Spiritualism. Tbe money contributed to further the 
ends of any association is not advanced by tho mem
bers to furnish to any and every Itinerant speaker a 
place and an audience to ventilate views in direct op
position to the object of tbe association; therefore on 
our own platform, our members and those invited by 
them are at liberty to address the audience on sub
jects and In a manner harmonizing with tbe work de
signed to bo carried out by our association; but under 
no consideration would any one be allowed tbe free
dom ot our platform to express views and Ideas antag
onistic to tbe lundamental principles of Spiritualism.

Tbo advance and diffusion of true spiritual science 
Is the purpose we bave in view, and having now se
cured suitable headquarters we propose as soon as 
practicable to place at the service of the publlo relia
ble mediums retributed by us, giving the publlo an op
portunity to witness freeof charge such phenomena as 
will convince the masses of the truths of Immortality, 
thereby scattering broadcast tbe light and knowledge 
of spiritual philosophy.

In view of such alms, in view of the practical work 
we propose to do, not by using the vile and slanderous 
methods often resorted to by our opponents, but by 
legitimate and honest means, ft would be well for Spir
itualists to consider the propriety ot becoming mem
bers ot our Alliance, whereby tbe opportunity to per- , 
form one ot tbelr most Important duties, in a practical 
and concerted manner. Is offered to them. The spirit- 
world says organize. They themselves are strongly or
ganized, therefore let us do likewise.

A beautiful anthem, admirably rendered by Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss McCarthy, followed the opening address. 
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. H. J. Newton and Messrs. Mo- , 
Carthy, Cetllnski, and Cotton, President of the Vine- . 
land Spiritualistic Association, made short addresses, 
Tbe meeting was adjourned after a few well-chosen 
remarks from Chairman N. Cross. Ills desirable here 
to state tbat for obvious reasons tbe day of social gath
ering at the Alliance Headquarters has been changed 
from Thursday evening to Wednesday evening of each 
week. J. F. Jbanbbbt, Ae't. Car. Sec.

The comet of 1812, according to astronomers, Is now 
visible to tbe naked eye, early in the evening, In the 
southwestern horizon. The comet had but one tall in 
1812, which has meanwhile developed into two shorter 
ones.

Medical “Protection-Bills” in Ohio.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Llgbt:

In Ohio tho Allopathic "regulars” now have 
before the Legislature three bills for the crea
tion of a State Board of Health (?). The first 
was introduced Jan. 8th by representative A. 
M. Sherman, M. D., of Kent, Portage County, 
and is entitled, "A Bill to Regulate the Prac
tice of Medicine in Ohio, and to Create a State 
Board of Health." The second was Introduced 
Jan. 24th. by representative Joseph Lisle, 
M. D., of Pataskala, Licking County, and is en
titled, “ A Bill to Establish a State Board of 
Health, to Provide for the Appointment of a 
Superintendent of Vital Statistics, and to As
sign Certain Duties to Local Health Boards." 
The third, Introduced Jan. 80th, by Senator J. * 
V. Lewie, M. D., of Alliance, Stark County, is 
entitled, "A Bill Creating a Board of Health, 
and Regulating the Practice of Medicine and ' 
Surgery in the State of Ohio, and Defining the 
Powers and Duties of said Board.” A fourth, 
known here as the "Scott Bill.” is also under 
consideration, and is a conception of the Cuya
hoga County (Cleveland) Medical Society, made 
up of Allopaths. The Allopaths, after confer
ring with the Homeopaths, unanimously decid
ed to recommend the enactment of the bill, and 
a few members of both schools were appointed 
to work at Columbus to accomplish the pur
pose. In the make-up of this committee the ec
lectics were entirely Ignored. The bill has not 
been introduced as yet, but without doubt 
soon will be.

The Sherman bill imposes a penalty for prac
ticing the healing art without a diploma from 
a “recognized college.” The Lisle bill is less 
arbitrary, and simply establishes a sanitary 
board, but will make a good entering wedge for 
future anti-"quack” legislation. The Lewis 
bill is tbe most Intolerant and restrictive of all. 
It not only imposes fine and imprisonment for 
non-dlplomated practitioners, but prohibits 
the sale of any drags or healing appliances of 
any kind whatever, unless the vender thereof 
pays a monthly-license of one hundred dollars, 
which virtually makes it prohibitory.

It behooves the people of Ohio, who are in 
favor of free medicine, to urgently and imme
diately protest against the enactment of any 
law establishing a medical‘‘hierarchy." The 
"regulars" are working with all their might 
(which we all know, in tbelr practice, frequent
ly proves fatal,) to effect the passage of their 
much-coveted protection-bills, and any person 
who is opposed to class-legislation will be false 
to himself and hundreds of worthy praotition-" 
era of the healing art, if he does not use his ut
most influence in opposition to the passage of 
these bills.

Such legislation is atrociously unjust; it 1b 
infringing upon the Constitution al rights of the 
people, and I cannot understand why the intel- 
Hgent citizens of this State do not more per- ■ 
slstently work against this, as well as against 
all other legislation of a monopolistic nature. 
Let the liberal-minded people of Ohio rise up in ‘ 
the majesty of their strength1 and unanimously ■' 
enter a vigorous protest, in any honorable,' er- e 
feotual way, against the passage of any blUs. in
tended to exclusively benefit r orthodox medi- > 
cine." Let bigots understand that we " mean ^ 
business.” Let the representatives of the peo- > 
pie, very largely indebted to the liberal element , 
for elevating them to their present positions,, * 
understand that should they favor anyof the • 
plans of these medical schemers, when the da? ' 
of political reckoning pomes-the' liberty-loving = 
voters will mete.out';to them the same treat- ■ - 
ment which three voters have received. . H,u *
Clw^rp^?^^ T. 8. G. > A

'* Mother Swan’s Worm 8yruo/*forfeveri 
isbness,restlessness; wonns.eonstlpatlonstastdeM. 4m

\ B^?C«AB4>rtt* Vitim M>*n^
Mlfilsm;Muib singular name of a town situ- 

.at&'ltfMSBli^ 
of ^.^^“dd^e/ wlio wrl^

■ Wervins7permahentlycured. my .'son1 of. i/bid^ 
I case bf St. Vitus Dance." iLNi ’
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■Seances with Mr*. Fay, Mrs. Batch 
and Mrs. Beste.

To tho Editorot tho Bonner ot Light:
I cannot better express the sentiments that 

fill my dally life than to quote from one of tbe 
most popular mediums ever In the spiritual 
field:

“ The world hath felt a quickening breath 
From Heaven’s eternal shore;

And aotds triumphant over death 
Return to earth once more I

For this we hold our jubilee, 
For this with joy we sing— 

* Oh I grave where Is thy victory ?
Oh I death, where is thy stingy ”

Perhaps no movement involving religious con
victions has increased so rapidly and noiseless
ly in modern times as Spiritualism. All can 
see that there has been ho demonstrative pros- 

■ elyting, no raising large sums of money for 
home missions, no sending forth of evangelists 

' to rack the nervous and .unthinking mind, 
■ with the hope of enlarging the "fold of the 
' faithful." It has spread quietly and epontane- 

> ously, as the rays of the morning light perme- 
■ ate everywhere. The missionaries of this glo- 
- rious dawn of heavenly light for the unfolding 

of the human race, comp to us from unseen 
' worlds arid demand no tithes for their services.' 
' Theirs Is a labor of love, and they pour it forth 

silently and profusely, as the dews of night are 
• sent’ to refresh the earth. How important, 

then, it is tbat we meet them in a spirit of love 
and confidence. Is it, or is it not, the second 
coming of Christ, as prophesied of old, and as 
still expected by " the faithful"? As Christ’s 
first coming was not recognized because it was 
wholly in a manner unlooked for, may not the 
advent of Spiritualism be the form of his sec
ond coming, as unlooked for as was the first ? 
Is it not the Christ spirit, instead of the body, 
we are to look for ? The more 1 give this sub- 

, jeot thought the more I am convinced it is so.
MBS. H. B. FAY.

I have recently attended stances at the homes 
of Mrs. Fay, Mrs. Hatch and Mrs. Beste, and I 
have seen two, and even three spirits, make 
their appearance at the same time at Mrs. Fay’s, 
166 West Concord street. One apparition would 
be talking with a friend in that part of the cir
cle away from the medium, when two other 
spirit-forms would step out to greet friends sit
ting near the cabinet. One of these spirits ma
terialized from a lady’s hand a bunch of pure 
and fragrant white oarnations. When doing 
this, they held audible conversation, and ap- 
parently manifested delight at being recog
nized. Six different spirit-forms came to me, 
all but one of whom I recognized without ask- 

: ing the annoying and chilling question of— 
. " Who are. you ? ” I have seen enough, in the 
course of nearly thirty years’investigation of 

. this subject, to satisfy me that such an abrupt 
reception gives pain and distrust to the sensi- 

. tive spirits. One of the male figures I recog
nized as George C., with whom I was acquaint
ed some years ago. His face and form were 
very perfect, and I at once saluted him. He 
manifested his gratification by extending his 
hand and grasping mine, saying: "How happy 
l am to meet you,” and called my name. As 
Mr. Wetherbee says: "If I ever saw him in 

: life I saw him then." I requested him to walk 
with me around the circle, and I introduced 

, him to the company. When he again reached 
. the' Cabinet he did not enter, but dematerial
ized in sight of all, leaiHn^ Ikhlnd him for an

duced her to the company, which appeared to 
afford her pleasure. The spirit-wife of a well- 
known physician (Dr. Wellington,) came, and 
calling him up held a conversation. A figure 
calling herself "a sister of humanity," ap
peared. She was very beautiful, and complete
ly covered with lace. She bowed to the com
pany, and taking hold of her garment, at my 
request gently waved it to-and-fro,. creating 
by tbat action a profusion of lace, which fell in 
folds around her. She then invited me to take 
her band, and also to examine the lace. She re
moved the lace from her face so that I could 
more distinctly see her features, and appeared 
to be greatly pleased at the encouraging words 
I addressed to her.

A form called fora gentleman who announced 
herself as his spirit-mother. She greeted him 
as her son, and embraced and kissed him. This 
form held the curtain open and dematerialised 
in sight of the company, apparently slowly sink
ing into the floor. The same was also done by 
others. Another figure purporting to be an In
dian girl, answering to the name of *• Mischief," 
appeared, and was full of fun. She expressed 
a desire to dance, and a tune was hummed, 
when she danced around the room as light as a 
sunbeam. This figure was dressed In lace, and 
as it passed between me and the light, her dark 
form could be seen through the lace covering. 
For a moment she sat upon my knee, and she 
did not appear to have the full weight I should 
expect from a person of her size. Once during 
the stance the curtain was drawn aside by two 
spirit-forms, when the room in which the me
dium sat was illuminated by the spirits, show
ing the medium in her chair, with another 
spirit form bending over her. Toward the close 
of the stance a new feature was introduced, as 
we were Informed: the curtain would be drawn 
aside and illuminated forms would be seen. 
The effect was pleasing, as every feature could 
be discerned, as well as the beauty of the dresses 
worn. No one will regret a visit to Mrs. Hatch.

MBS. M. EUGENIE BESTE.
I have also attended stances at the house of 

Mrs. Beste, No. 678 Tremont street, which, to 
my thinking, are something beautiful and aston
ishing. Large numbers of forms that claim to 
be ancient spirits come Into view, self-illumi
nated, and giving their names.

All of these visitors were strangely illuminat
ed, but not strong enough to make the figures 
perfectly distinct. Among the forms that ap
peared was a spirit claiming to be Susie Nicker
son White. The vocal concert given by tbe 
spirits is of itself interesting to every believer 
in spirit-return and to all lovers of music, show
ing that they have lost little if any portion of 
their eartbly power, while, in fact, in some re
spects it is increased.

Those persons who have progressed In their 
knowledge of spiritual laws will be highly grati
fied by a visit to the stances of Mrs. Beste, and 
can understand them far better than one who 
has but just commenced to investigate the sub
ject of spirit-manifestations. I had the pleas
ure of holding a conversation with the inde
pendent male spirit-voice calling itself Prof. 
Severenoe. The brilliant thoughts and deep 
philosophical truths uttered by him were, to me, 
of great Interest. Intelligent and thoughtful 
minds will here find "food for reflection."

It teems to me that at some of the stances in 
this olty too many persons are admitted, which, 
I fear, will In time result In great vital loss to 
the mediums, and It certainly causes dissatis
faction to those having bad seats, as some ne-

MY VALENTINE.
She bods adieu to homa and friends, 

With eyes bedimmed by blinding tears;
To homestead old with vine-clad porch, 

Tbat sheltered her In girlhood years;
To schoolhouse quaint or rough hewn logs 

And priestly teacher, learned and old;
To grand old woodland corridors, 

And daisy-fields of green and gold.
With painful heart she hade adieu 

To rutty church and lonely grave, 
To well remembered tryetlng place, 

To sylvan nook ana grotto-cave, 
To forest push and mossy bank, 

To meadow brook and shady dell 
She breathed ber very spirit out— 

To each a last, a sad farewell.
At last I fold her to my heart; I feel a thrill of joy 
On rosy^eek and dewy Ups I rain down kisses warm 

and sweet.
Her frayant balmy breath Inhale, that whispers low 
As she repeats the holy vows, the holy vows that make 

her mine. ,
I gently raise her blushing face and kiss away tbe 
With lender'tones' that reinsure I banish all her Un- 
„ g’ring fears. . . .
With soul-lit eyes to mine upturned, her arms around 

my neck entwine— . • .
The deep devotion ot a life she lays upon love's holy 

shrine.
Her drooping head upon my arm in listless, dreamy 

languor Iles; ,
With soothing song of lullaby I woo sweet slumber to 
_ her eyes.
While guardian-angels, hovering near, their loving 

vigils watchful keep.
Destruction fades and soars away Into tbe mystic 

realms of sleep.
At length I wake fiotn blbuful dreams of joy untold ot 

And sottly gaze on her sweet form that 8(111 In restful 
slumber Ues; ■ t

One rounded arm above her head, ’mid tangled tresses 
careless thrown,

The other shields a warm, pure heart that beats forme, 
for me alone.

Her faultless shoulder, fair and white, seems like a 
fleecy, snowy wreath;

Her parted lips, a half-blown rose, reveal two dainty 
rows ot teeth.

But list I she murmurs In her sleep I I bend to catch 
the faintest word:

*' I love you I’’ Is the song she sings, the sweetest song 
I ever heard.

The twittering sparrows’neath the eaves aro joining 
all in sweet refrain,

Just as the darling little girl awakes to life and love 
again.

From open casement at my side, where golden sun
beams shimmer through,

She drinks tbe perfumed breezes in, fresh laden with 
the morning dew.

With mute surprise she looks around through deep- 
fringed lids that open wide, 

Then, as her glance encounters mine, she nestles 
closer to my side.

I sottly gaze in her dark eyes, uncloaM by a single care, 
And in their liquid, dreamy depths I find my image 

mirrored there. ,
Again I fold ber In my arms, then hold her from me os 

I trace
Some bidden beauty just revealed in her sweet, girl

ish, happy face,
Till she at last, with cheeks aglow, creeps shyly back 

to love and me.
To blend her future fate with mine through life and all 

eternity.
Full sixty years have fled since then, 

And I nave lived to see 
My darling at my side grow old, 

Yet dearer far to me
Than when I kissed away the tears 

That from her eyelids fell, 
On that bright, sunny bridal-morn 

Tbat cast a mystic spell 
O'er all life's golden, happy years.
And many children round our hearth, 

Bright gifts from God above, 
Have truly been to wife and mo 

Sweet messengers of love;
And oft I bow before the shrine 

Of one who knows my heart, 
And thank Him for His one best gift, 

Of life the sweetest part- 
My faithful, constant Valentine.

—[John C. Blair, In Troy Times.

to the worker* In the cause. Inl8«4 theycsmeteOttomwa, 
where they have ever since resided. Borno thirty year* ago 
Mr*. Mllluack and hor husband became convinced of the 
facta of Spiritualism by manifestations occurring In their 
own house, and In this knowledge sho pawed peacefully into 
tbeotlier sphere. She leaves behind hor llfe-tongcompanlon 
and eight children, all Spiritualists. The funeral services 
were held at the family residence. Prof. W. F. Peck, Mr*. 
Nettle P. Fox and Mrs. H. 8. Lake officiating. Tho ting
ing by the Liberal Choir was very Impressive, and tho re
marks were Itstenod to attentively by a largo concourse of 
relatives sad friends. if. 8. L.

From Btanard's Corners, N. Y., Bunday morning, Jan. 
27th, 1884, Zuba, wlfoof Lewis Boaver, In tbe 74th yearot 
borage.

She was a true Spiritualist, aud lived In harmony wltb the 
teachlngsof the spiritual Philosophy, which enabled hor to 
watt back manifestations of her pretence ore the eartbly 
casket was laid away. She leaves a companion and four 
children to mourn the absence ot a wife and mother, but 
they realise the fact that ahe has gone to meet her tour other 
children, who passed on some limo ago, and other loved 
ones, and that sho will still bo a ministering angel to the 
dear ones who are left behind, which reconciles them In part 
to tbe vacancy In their family circle. Oom.

Edward W. Seabury, one ot our moat respected cltlseus, 
after a short but severe Illness, which bls physician called 
paralysis, was bom Into splrlt-llfo Feb. 1st, 1884, at the age 
of 74 years.
’ Bro. Seabury was born In a neighboring town, moved 
here when a youth and entered tho clothing business?whore, 
by bls sagacity and prudence, ho accumulated aaufficloncy 
or his moderate wants, and retired many years ago to live 
n the enjoyment ot tho fruits ot bis Industry and frugality. 
Iio was a very quiet and reserved man, but kind and gonial 
to those who cultivated his acquaintance, and bo deserved 
the respect and confidence reposed In him as an honest and 
upright man. Bro. Seabury with his companion early em
braced the faith ot the Spiritualists, and became pioneers 
tn tbe cause. From tbat time on his faith never wavered, 
and he finally passed on to the higher life In tho belief that 
there Is no death. Ono ot tho first and most convincing 
circles tho writer over attended was held at hlthouao, where 
the manifestations were ot a remarkable character, owing, 
we believed, to tho harmony tint prevailed. Ho wav alto 
free with the means wltb which God bad blessed him In for
warding tho causa bo loved. More thau ence has tho writer 
(ought bls aid In behalf of soluo poor medium whom chance 
haa thrown temporarily In our midst, not knowing how to 
«ot home, when his heart and hand would be opened to re

eve the wants of the needy ones, saying, "It more Is 
wanted, come again.” Wo mlu him now; wo shall mis* 
dm more aa the months roll on and wo need ills counsel and 
bls aid. He leaves a widow, who Is now able to call into 
riractlcal uso tho faith ot hor husband, and say, "Though 
ho veil ot death may separate him from my vision, he Is 

still here to cheer and comfort mo In my lonely hours, anti 
watch myslumbors till I am called to moot blm, never more 
topart." Ho also loaves a son, who Is living in Now York, 
day tbe Lord raise up many such to till Ills piece, for tho 
harvest Is ripe and laborer* needed. T. M. J.

A’«io Bedford, Maes.

{Obituary notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. Whan they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will bo charged. Ton words 
on anawagomaltehi line. No poetry admitted under thie 
heading.)
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BOOKS.
People from the Other World.

Containing full and Illustrative descriptions of the won
derful stances held by Col. Olcott with the Eddys, Hol meses, 
and Mrs. Compton. The author coniines himself almost 
exclusively Io the phenomenal sldeet Spiritualism; to those 
facta which must elevate It sooner or later to tbe position of 
an established science. Tho work Is highly Illustrated, 
Bound In cloth, 492 pages.

GHOST LAND; OR, RESEARCH EH INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated Inase- 
rles of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tho 
records of Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated aud ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., wltb music, embodying 
the Spiritual, ProgreMlvo and Reformatory sentiment ox 
the present age. By John 8. Adams.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AH TO THE PURPOSM 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Frlntedon 
tinted paper. ______________ ____

cOMArily must.
. instant a. pale white light ujMn the floor—and 
then all was gone.

During the stance, two forms materialized 
and dematerialized outside the cabinet. This 
particular materialization evidently required 
great effort, as in one case part of a form would : 
appear and vanish before a successful material-

-izatlon was effected. Among those coming to 
me was an aunt, who chided me for neglecting । 
to write to her husband to, as she said, "tell 

; him for me it is true; we do live again and come 
to our friends." These words were said to me 
by this spirit aunt several weeks since at the 
stance of another medium (Miss E. Gertrude 
Berry), and I having neglected to write as she 
had requested, readily accounts for the repri
mand. MyspIrltBiBter.whomleasllyrecognlzed, 
came and began a movement in the palm of my 
hand. In a moment a plant was found to be 

' growing, and soon reached the height of several 
'inches, on which were two buds and one full- 
blown rose. When the plant seemed to have

-■completed its growth, the spirit apparently 
'broke it from off my hand and presented it to 
me. The place in my hand from which she took 
the plant was tender to the touch for a day or 
two; • .

Another female form or spirit came tome 
during the stance whose dress was covered with 
bright Spots. Her hands, illuminated, she held 
beside her face, and the light from them was 
sufficient to show her features. "By what name 
shall I call you?" I kindly asked, when she 

■faintly replied, "Starlight" Her complexion 
‘ was dark as that of an Indian maid, and her 
whole appearance was very beautiful. I think 
all persons present were gratified, and almost 
every one was favored by a visit from friends 
from the spirit-world.

1, 'The very unjust article in regard to Mrs. Fay, 
lately published in a Boston dally, cannot possi
bly id jure her In. the estimation of those who 
fully know her and’ her mediumship, as the ig- 
horancd of the subject displayed by the writer 
is on a level with such attacks heretofore made 
on mediums arid ,the cause. The philosophy of 

'Spiritualism has wonderfully thrived on "ex
posures" in times past " ’ 1 - ,

I cannot describe one-half of the wonders 
that come to me, and of which I am the witness 
.whenever: I attend .u stance, as I make it my 
.endeavor to always carry with me a kind, lov
ing and cheerful spirit; and if each one who

16 Brattle Square, Boston',
Hiram E, Felch.

.visits a materializing brother stance would only 
realize that sympathyand kindness for both me
dium and the spirits would bring to them loving 
messengers and friends from thd t'other shore," 
there wbuld be heard loss murmur of doubt as 
to the reality of spirit return. And here let me 
.say,' I> think, this fact should be well -under-' 
stood by the managers of stances: a cold,-gross 
and unfeeling person in such a position Is not 
only offensive to the audience but highly so td 
the sensitive spirits, and does much to retard 
■their coming. - At Mrs. Fay’s we frequently see, 
from thirty to forty different forps, both male 
andfemale, . • ,• • ’ •' ^ ;

L1 have of late ‘ attended two stances at the 
rooms of MiiHatch, 281 Shawmut avenue,, and 
find tlta j^ijim has wonderfully developed the 
past few Witt^ are very beau-

. Aiful aiid perfect My spirit Wel-

Mrs. Richmond’s Work.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Lights '

On several occasions In past years it has been 
my privilege to call attention in the columns of 
the Banner to the work performed by minister
ing souls through the obedient instrumentality 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. It is with pleasure 
that I again recur to this subject; and the 
rather because of the significant success tbat 
has been attending her ministrations in Brook
lyn, not only as evidenced by overflowing audi
ences, but by the quality of those audiences 
and the interest manifested, which at times has 
reached an intensity such as 1 have never be
fore witnessed at any gathering of Spiritualists. 
To me this phenomenon has had all the appear
ance of a religious awakening—the result of 
pent-up convictions that at last are seeking ex
pression In fervent praise for the numerous 
blessings that In the past have been so gener
ously bestowed by the angel-world.

Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton and Bed
ford avenues, is one,of the finest balls in 
Brooklyn. It impresses one as having a conge
nial atmosphere that lends itself to the work of 
the soul-world with a peculiar graciousness, and 
on the possession of this gem the Society is to 
be heartily congratulated.

It cannot escape the observer tbat the minis
trations given through Mrs. Richmond reveal 
continually a deeper and deeper religious tone. 
As the senses become satisfied through the 
adaptive quality of the various test phenom
ena, there arises a conviction in the conscious
ness of many that the senses do not constitute 
the-whole of man; that there are inner neces
sities to be fed; deeper wants to be supplied; 
and that at the last Spiritualism, if it is to be a 
moving and controlling force in the moral 
world, must attain to a religious expression. 
The growing light, the deeper breathings of 
this mighty influx, touch realms where time 
and sense have no potency—realms wherein, 
through the subtle alchemy of an inner awak
ening, the soul recognizes its relation to the 
Deity, and reverently bows in worship. 
Throughout all time It is the word of God that 
has teen preserved. This is no mere accident 
Dynasties may rise and fall, civilizations may 
come and go, but throughout these runs un
broken the golden chain that links man to the 
eternal verities. Therefore, if Spiritualism

come me,thl*beingthe eighth medium through 
'whom ahe has Kpfiiide# shoe last August She 
•ooumiied:

i^i

Union Conventton
Ot Spiritualists and Liberalist* at Lansing, Fob. 28th, 20th, 

and March 1st, 1884.
Thoofficersot thoMIchlgan State Association of Spirit

ualists and Llberallsts, and ot tho Nomuka Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting Association, have, upon full consideration 
ot tho subject, deemed It advisable to join In a call tor a 
Union Conference and Convention, to bo hold at Lansing 
as above stated. Tho object ot tbe meeting may tie stated 
generally to bo the discussion of subjects affecting the 
cause ot Spiritualism and Free Thought, and to take some 
order that will secure more united and concurrent action. A 
cordial Invitation is extended to all Spiritualists, Liberal
ist* and Freethinkers to attend and partlcl|nto.

It Is known tbat a number or the friends or justice at 
Lowell have brought suit to test tho question of Bible road
ing In the public schools. Tho coming mooting ought, not 
only by its numbers, but Its voice, to respond to this step In 
a way to strengthen tho sinews of those who have been bold 
enough to enter upon It.

Tho Convention will bo held at Mead's Hall, anil will ba 
called to orderat two o'clock on Friday, Fob. 28th. The 
leading speakers or tho State will bo In attendance.

COMMITTEE FOB LOCAL A»IIANOEMENTB.-Dr. N. A. 
Dryer, Dr. A. W. Edson, 8, P. Buck, 1'. 8. Olds, J. M. 
Potter, Mrs. Gertruda Merrill, Mrs. 8, P, Buck, Mrs. I'. 
8. Olds.

Railway Rates.—Certificates for reduced railway rates 
may bo had by addressing 8. B. McCracken, Detroit, en
closing stamp.

On behalf of tho State Association of Spiritualists and 
Llberallsts: Walter J. Cronk, President.

8. 11. McCracken, Secretary.
On behalf of tho Nomoka Spiritualist Camp-Mooting As

sociation: 8. L, Shaw,
Chairman Board of Directors.

Or. Inatead or a book, choice or ONE or the be- 
tow-described bcnntlTnl works of art I

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Dmcriftion or tub Pictubk.—A woman holding tn- 

spiral pages sits tn a room around which Night has trailed 
hordusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither tho expiring candio northo moon, ‘roold 
and pale,” shining through tho rifted cloudsand thopar
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over the woman’s face and illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. Klee. 81m 
of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x21 inches.

New Publication*.
The Science of Correspondences Eluci

dated. The Kev to the Heavenly and True 
Meaning of the Sacred Scriptures. By Rev. 
Edwara Madeley. Edited by his son. Re
vised and Greatly Enlarged by B. F. Barrett. 
12mo, cloth, pp. 742. Philadelphia: E. Clax
ton & Co., 930 Market street
A lecture delivered at tbe opening of Albion Chapel, 

Leeds, Eng., In 1847, was the origin of this exhaustive 
and scholarly treatment of the Science of Correspond
ences, for the restoration ot which,''after being long 
lost to the world,” the author believed Swedenborg to 
have been appointed In the order of Divine Provi
dence. Tbe work Is designed to answer, wltbont any 
pretensions to critical exactness, and Inas plain and 
familiar a manner as possible, the inquiries which are 
continually and naturally urged as to what Is meant 
by this science, bow a knowledge of It may be acquired, 
Its truth demonstrated, and bow to apply it to the Bi
ble In order to truly learn what that book Is designed 
to teach. Another purpose of the author has been to 
remove difficulties which from want of knowledge of 
this science “ every one encounters In first taking up a 
volume of Swedenborg's expositions, and which have 
Induced some earnest minds to relinquish tbe study of 
bls writings, and regard his Interpretations as clever, 
but chimerical and capricious."

The work, as originally planned by the antbor, was 
not completed by him, owing to falling health, and It 
became a labor ot love for bis son to finish it The title 
above given refers more particularly to Part First ot 
the volume. Part Second contains " Additional Illus
trations and Confirmations of the Doctrine of Corre
spondences, by Different Authors.” Following this is 
an Appendix containing further considerations of tbe 
subject and matters pertaining thereto.
A Bachelor's Talks about Married Life 

and Things Adjacent. By Wm. Aikman, 
D. D., author of “Life at Home,” “Moral 
Power of tho Sea,” etc. 12mo. cloth, pp. 273. 
New York: Fowler & Wells. For sale in Bos
ton by Lee & Shepard; 41 Franklin street.
There are many charming word-pictures, admirably 

drawn with the pen, and finely-blended contrasts of tbe 
Ideal and tbe real on the pages of th|s book. Tbe author, 
whllehe standson the practical sldeothls subject aud 
exhibits no yearning for the fashionably esthetic, 
shows a downright, earnest longing for solid comfort 
and a keen appreciation of the beautiful in nature and 
In art tbat contributes to true heart-growth and fine 
spiritual culture. The chapters are not prolonged es
says but short, sprightly, cheerful, written in a style 
simple, clear and direct—agreeable to read and to be 
heard read. Speaking of the transition of one whose pil
grimage on earth had long before passed Its meridlaq, 
he says: “ He has passed out of loneliness and sombre 
retrospections Into companionships, reunions and 
conscious possessions. What a wonderful experience 
must tbat first awakening into a new life be to tbe 
very aged t Suddenly to feel that the thin limbs totter 
no more, tbe eyes are clouded no more, the head is be- 
wlldereAno more, but that tho lightness , and spring 
of the far back tlmebave come' again, and tbe soul 
moves freely, unfettered by weariness or pain.”

have naught in it tha$ pointe Godward, it will 
remain, an unwritten book; it will be the won
der of. a day, and It will die as It should, with 
the limitations to which it is wedded. But for
tunately for the world such 1b not to be its fate. 
On the contrary, that which Is: now given 
through this soul-inspired instrument is abso
lute proof that this Is a New Dispensation in 
very truth, and that it lives and moves as with
in the very breath of God, to whom it must 
ever more and more aspire as the source of its 
existence. ;
.; UnlMsi am much mistaken Mrs. Richmond 
has' received added powers these later days, 
moving her . hearers as never before,- and hold- 
i ng: them as with the spell of some potent magic 
—the spell ofran alUsolvlhg truth.. It is emi
nently creditable to.the personnel of Spirt tual- 
ism that- her work meets withttfoh significant 
recognition, y It is proof, If any were needed, 
that in this wisely- ordered Dispensation, every 
supply^fe iprtoMM’b? ^ other 
words, this: instrument is .because the demand 
for' deeper and hlghar truths irto-day tn the 
world.7 ’’^r^M^XtabMBlO F. Cook.

830.EaRfiOtAstreet,.JFro Fork. "

Mlchlgnn Npiritanllat Convention.
Tbe Annual Meotlngof thoMIchlgan Association ot Spir

itualists will beheld at Kalamazoo on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Fob. 22d, 23d and 2Itb-convenlng at Grange Hall 
In said city at 2 r. M. Friday. Saturday evening and Sun
day sessions will be hold tn the Unitarian Church. Friday 
p. m. nnd Saturday a. m. and p. >1. will bo devoted to busi
ness and tho general discussion of subjects ot Interest In 
the Spiritual cause; evenings and Bunday A. X. aud P. M. to 
addresses,

Among tho subjects to bo considered will bo, "Tho lia
bility ot our Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physicians under 
the new State medical law, with a view ot adopting means 
for tbe protection of such physicians."

Election of officers will take place Saturday P. M.
Among the speakers expected to deliver addresses sre: 

GilesB. Stebbins, Chas. A. Andrus. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
Mrs. E. O. Woodruff, Mrs. Sarah Graves, J. P. Whiting 
and Dr. J. A. Marvin.

Reduced ratesat hotelsand boarding-houses. For reduced 
rates on railways, address Secretary for certificate. Board 
engaged In advance by addressing Silas Bigelow, Chairman 
ot Local Committee, Kalamazoo.

All Spiritualists In the State are cordially Invited to be 
Rresent and take part In the deliberations and business of

io Convention. Spiritualists trom out of the State will be 
welcomed. J. P. WHITING, President.

Db. J. A. Marvin, Secretary.
210 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., J an 03d, 1884.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tho life of an, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current the time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies th* 
boat, ono hand resting on tho helm, while with the other 
sho points toward tlio open sea—au emblem of eternity—re
minding " Life’s Morning " to live good and pure lives, *o 
"That when tbelr barks shall float nt eventide,” they may 
bo llko "Life’s Evening,” titled for Uio "crown of Im
mortal worth. ” A band of angels aro scattering flower*, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox, also of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, aud reveals tho guardians of tho Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In thoswollenstream.twoor- 
Fhaus were playing. Unnoticed, tho boat became detached 
rom Ils fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 

current carried It beyond all earthly help. Aslt nearedtho 
brink ot thofearful cataract tbe children were stricken with 
terror, and thought tbat death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In tbe little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure ana resignation, as, wltb a deter- 
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, she grasped'the rope tbat lay by ber side, when to 
ber surprise the Boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In the stream—a little haven amoag the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. BIzoot sheet, 22x28 lach
es; engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

MWaiW®^reU^jaeS^BoneweL

SAMARITAN S
NEVER FAILS, IN CURING

— — EpilepUo Fitt,

NERVINE ss 
Bions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, Semi
nal Weakness, Impotency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
AVTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, Merchants, 

Bankers, Ladles, aud all whose sedentary employment 
causes Nervous Prostration, Irregularities of the blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, 
appetizer or stimulant, Samaritan Nsrvfns Is invaluable.

“ HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the flrat Une in Gray’. Elegy; "Th* 

curfew tolls the knell of parting clay.”" • ’from the church 
tower bathed la sunset's fading light, “The lowing here 
winds slowly o"r the lea,” toward the humble cottage in 
the distance. “The plowman homeward plods Ma weary 
way.” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and Its rest. A boy aud his dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. The little girl Impartslifte and beauty to the 
picture. In ono hand sho bolds wild flowers, In the other 
grass for "my colt." Bteln, copied in blackand two tints. 
Designed ana painted by Joseph John. Blzoof sheet, 2x21 
Inches,

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on the banks of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, waler, hill, sky and clouds form ths 
background. In Iho foreground are tho most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward,” (or TheCurfew >• Copied 
from the well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints. Sire of shoot, 22x28 Inches.

«*■ Thousands 
proclaim It the 
most ■ wonderful 
Invigorant tbat 
ever sustained a 
sinking system. 
ILMatDrugglsts. 
The Dr. N. A.

THE GREAT
NERVE

RI«HMON» „ ___ ~___

S® CONQUEROR
CIIARLEM sr. CBITTENTON, Agent. New York.

MayM.—lyeow (8)
HISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
Fl A. D. 325. With a Lite ot Constantine tbe Great;

Containing', also, an account ot tho Scriptural Canons, an 
adopted by the Christian Church; the Vote on the DMnitu 
of Christ; the appointment of Sunday aa a legal Sabbath 
Intbe Roman Empire;and a general exhibition or the Chris
tian Religion In the days of tie early Fathers. ■ By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian.

Thia la a second edition or tho original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, with a portrait ot Constantino, and 
many critical notes from all the great writers on these sub
jects. Tho first edition was published In 1800, and we found 
ft very interesting and highly approved by various sects; In 
fact, by all lovers of impartial history of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

Tbe style Is excellent every way-12mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, 11,00; paper covers, 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

WHY WE LIVE. By BUMMERDALE. This
is a book that Spiritualists and others will read with 

pleasure and profit. Written in the styloof tbeold "Pil
grim’s Progress” ot JohnBunyan, it possesses the peculiar 
charm of that work, with added interest and value from Its 
treatment of higher states of being. It describes glowingly 
tbe beauties of the future lite, its mansions of abode and 
temples ot worship. Its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
freon valleys and crystal waters; portrays the happiness of 
amllles reunited, and tho never-ending bliss of those who, 

after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by the wayside, al
most disheartened. and awaken to the enjoyment ot rest In 
a Rte that Is Immortal.

Price 11,00.
For sJo by COLBY & RICH. 

“THE DAWNING EIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County. N. Y., aud made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious ami undying mission of light 
and love. From tbe original paint ng by Joseph John. En
graved on stool by J. W? Watts, Bl to of sheet, 20x24 Inches,

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrxnzD ab a fiikmium ron the fibbt time.

A mother and her child are away from the olty for recrea
tion In a Gorman woodland; and golden rages arc added to 
• * life's book of happy hours. ’ ’ The mother Is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl 'Bo-Peeps around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
iov Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Bite of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR TUB FIRST TIM*.

The harvesters gather on tho bank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge ot a grove made vocal with the 
song ot birds. The tanner spreads the noonday least from 
a basket brought there by bls daughter. From a pitcher she 
is filling a brother's enp, while another Is waiting tor tho 
cooling draught. A lad Is studying the countenance ot bl* 
dog. that Is waiting for hlslunch.. Horses attached toawag- 
onloaded with hay, Impartamortpleaslngeffect. Arusus 
youth, proud ot the team, leana against bis favorite horse. 
A little pot and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis- 
tor frolicking on the loaded hay. Stein, copied In black and 
two Hntstrom Joseph John’s noted painting. BIzoot ah net, 
22x28 Inches.

For each additional Engraving M cento extra.

Pawed to Splrlt-UflBt
From her homo in Lockport, N. Y., Jan. 28th, 1884, of 

paralysis, Mrs. Polly Gregory, wife of Edgar Gregory, In 
hor 71st year.

With her husband Mrs. Gregory early accepted the facts 
and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, and has Ieda wor
thy and consistent life, endearing her to a large and Influ
ential circle of acquaintance. Bhowas the oldestot thirteen 
chlldren-elght still remaining Inrarth-Ute, Mr*. Gregory 
leave* her husband and a married son and daughter, In

b7r«»»
the audtenoe were a large number °f^.Pi^w Spiritual-

would soon return for other precious Tatlob

From Ottumwa, Iowa, J*n. Mst, 1884, Mr*. Sarah MIUI- 
»ack, aged M year* and 7 month*.

atttaAT^«a S&SH^lfeSM&^awa«Klnginoreln^Mvrttt^
the awreEf afie, with ber buabano^ took a very
aettreiart la tbi* struggle, and their home wm always open

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
0 AND MODERN TIMES COMPARED. By JOSEPH 
BEALS, Greenfield, Mass. . . ,

In this neatly executed brochure ot 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 
Beals, the well-known and popular President ot the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Mooting Association, has brought together 
a mass of evidence ancient and modern—welded in firm 
fashion, and bearing the proof ot Its reliability on it* fun— 
which, circulated as It should be among churchmen and In
vestigator* who are just beginning to Inquire concerning 
tbe spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall of pro
ducing the most clearly defined results. Old Spiritualist*, 
too, will find It Interesting reading.

Paper. Price 10Acuta, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A I ORAL AND SPIRITUAL HARM0NY.~A 
1VL Discourse by MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.

This discourse, Including poem (and all stmilarones), was 
delivered Impromptu, without notes, or previous prepara
tion of any kind on the part ot tho speaker, or medium, 
whoee name u attached thereto. The medium I* the In
strument or atmosphere of communication tor disembodied 
Intelligences acting on the brain and Inspiring tbe thoughts 
tbraoin oxprasMu* '

Paper. Scent#.___  '
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

TAEEP BREATHING, as a means of Promot- 
12MU"’>H°£, Bong.jmd of “rtn#Weaknesses and

ISi^fe^

iOS

Any person sending |1,W for six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT wlU bo entitled to on* of th* 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professor* In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines in Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tall of being pleased with tho treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.

TALEB OF TBE BUN-RAYB. What Hana Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Raya. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Bands, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblti (in Styria). Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tbe main object of this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tbe 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation, has. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELB " REALIZED. A Letter 
to theEdwards Congregational Church, Borton. ByA. K. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMBOFBPIHITUALIBM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AM IMVXJSTIHATOR. By a Modi, 
cal Man. Paper.

mai ot macRinioa, nr advance*
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TO BOOK FVBCUAHERN.
COLBY A HlCH. PublUktra and BookatlUra. Boaworth 

atrut (/ormtrly Mamyamarv Plncay^ comar cf Protinca 
air tit. Boaton, Mata., k **p for »alo a complete assortment 
of Nplrllunl. ri'wgreaalve.IleforrMniory and MH* 
cel Ion «*<>» * Ilonka, at Wholtaala and Bet all.

Terms (.M^.-Ordersfor Hooks, to be sent by Express, 
must l>v accompanied by allorat least half carb. When the 
money forwarded K not sufficient to Illi the order, the bal
ance mu st be laid 0*0* 1). Union* for Hooks, to be sent by 
Mall. mustliiYarlably benc:j|npan!ed by cash tothcamount 
of each order. B’« would rtmind our vatronathat they 
tan reinituathet'mctiun^tvartofa dollar tn porta at 
I tamp*-ant* and twat preferred. Portage stamp* tn 
auantitiea of MORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
Alt badness oj>cmi Ions looking to the sate of Hook b on com
mit Ion respectfully dor lined. Any Book imblhhed In Eng
land or America (not otic of print) will be sent by mH or

(’dtnlo^uri of Booka Published and for Sale by 
Oolby A Richeentfrer.

SPECIAL. NOTICED.
aw* In quoting from tho Bamjuk of Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial aiUclesand thu 
eommunlcatIon s( condensed orothenvise) ofcorreapondentB, 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal tree 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
■hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

ay- we do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. The name and address of tho writer aro In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
tine around tho article ho (lest res specially to recommend tor 
perusal,

Notlcesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tho BANN KB 
Of Light goes to press every Tuesday.

^ muuro f (^ijlit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1884.

EVBI.SCATION OFFICE. AND 1IOOKHTORE. 
DotwoHli Hired (formerly Montgomery Vince), 

romer Province Nlreel (Iaimct Floor).

WHOLIINAI.E ANO IIETAII. AOENTH: 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Dotton.

THE AMEHICANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 anil 41 Chamber! Street, New Fork.

COLBY & RICH,
I'UHLISHERS AND I’HOPKIETORH.

Baac II. Ilitn....................................Uurnsr-ss Manaoxii.
I.VTHKU Colby.................................. Kbitoh.
John IV. 1>ay......................................assistant Editoii.

•W BuiIbou Letter, uhould bo s<blres«d to IHAAC II. 
B1C1I, Hanner ot Light Publishing Holin'. Huston. Maw. 
All other letters and communications shouM be forwarded 
to HtTIlIll C0L1IY.

ry Hhhituai.ihm h tho Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from tho Spiritual Stand- 
point; and It Is Identical with Splrltuallty.-SwiHT 8. 
B. Brittan.

“Ten Thousand Old Wives’ Fables.”
It appears that a few weeks ago Dr. Curry 

indulged in some very free remarks at a Mon
day meeting of tho Metiiodist ministers, of 
whicli lie is one, in the course of which tho 
Jewish Old Testament received some severe 
handling from tlie standpoint of modern criti
cism. Dr. Curry's remarks worn duly reported 
in tho Chicago Tribune. Dr. Thomas, who has 
been made to stiffer at tho hands of tho Method
ist authorities, for saying what ho thinks on 
such matters, naturally took up this report of 
Dr. Curry’s remarks as the text for his next 
Sunday’s discourse, and made tho point—a good 
ono, too—tliat, if Dr. Curry were allowed to in- 
terprot tho Jewish Scriptures in so liberal a 
manner, it was very strange that he, Dr. Thom
as, should bo condemned for heresy by his 
Metiiodist brethren for expressing views far 
loss radical in regard to tho authorship and tho 
inspiration of portions of those same Scrip
tures, or records. Ho "had" Dr. Curry, as 
they graphically say. And it seems that tho 
latter know it, too, and keenly felt it; for ho 
camo out at tho very next ministers’ Monday 
meeting with a positivo and sweeping denial of 
what was reported of him ; and besides ontor- 
ing this denial, ho improved the occasion to as
sail Dr. Thomas with much bitterness.

Iio not only denied having uttered any such 
remarks as wore reported, but ho went much 
further and intimated that any ono who said 
he did was “ no gentleman." The Tribune re
port says this latter remark of his was plainly 
aimed at Dr. Thomas. Ho assorted that his 
speech at tho former mooting had been grossly 
misrepresented. Still ho did not think it worth 
while to defend himself. While he did not 
think tho doctrines of tho Bible untrue, he did 
think there was some uncertainty regarding tbe 
authorship of certain portions of it. He said 
ho did not know whether Moses wrote the 
books attributed to him or not; but there 
might have boon, ho said, certain interpola
tions made in revising. The Tribune states 
that all this time there was a good Mothodist 
brother and an ex-minister present, who is an 
accomplished stenographer, and has done of
ficial reporting for "the Church." Dr. Curry did 
not happen to know of his presence. His name 
Is Dr. Miller. Astonished at what he heard Dr. 
Curry saying about Moses, David, Solomon, 
Isaiah, and tbo prophets, he seized pencil and 
paper and proceeded to take down tho speak
er's words: and after ho reached home he 
wrote them out for Dr. Thomas’s information. 
So that what Dr. Curry actually did say is in 
plain black-and-white.

Wo will give a few points of it, for the gratifi
cation of our readers’ curiosity. Dr. Curry said, 
according to this report: "We have no Hebrew 
literature of any older date than tbo time of 
the Jewish captivity (about B. C. 721).” “ We 
are now standing on tbe eve of the most stu
pendous revolution in reference to tbo doctrines 
of the Bible that the church has ever known. 
Uncertainty and doubt are pressing upon us. 
Wo are not certain of the authorship of the Old 
Testament. We cannot tell what part was 
written by Moses, and what part by other hands 
of tbe books attributed to Moses." "The Old 
Testament abounds with ten thousand old wives’ 
/ablet, which will finally drop out like a tadpole 
loses its tall when it bas no further use for it. 
It would not be prudent now for us to attack 
these fables ih the pulpit. But I must say there 
Is a great deal in the Old Testament that is of 
very little value to religion. It is not all given 
by inspiration. When you have to give up what 
your mother taught you, do it honestly, but do 
not say much about it publicly." “ I am awful
ly shy of the Old Testament. It has got to be 
thoroughly revised, and if criticism says that 
any of the books are not genuine, they must go 
overboard.” “ Let those who attack Robertson 
Smith and others with him move slowly, for 
they may find themselves standing on the same 
ground in the near future.”

If this is not heterodoxy, heresy even, pray 
what Is it? No doubt Dr. Curry spoke to his 
brethren at their Monday, meeting in an infor
mal way, rather confidentially in fact We know 
It from this, that be told his brethren when they 
had to give up what their mothers taught them, 
to do it honestly, but not to say much about it 
publicly. He would be as private about it as pos
sible., Why, then, did .he not' say that he did 
not mean to have his remarks get out, instead 
of denying that be made any such remarks, and 
chatting ttpen^the. mad Nrho Md: he did make 
jbamJhKt tw/was "no gentleman ".?. Dr. Curry 
tAT .,H^r,:H.A'-.i«w*»<^-....u,-"''*/^’II<,M e.r

is only human, poor man I Yet such ns he pre
sume to conceive of God and God's eternal pur
poses for us, nnd to limit us both in belle? nnd 
thought. They scout the infallibility of tlie 
Pope, but demand to be thoughtJnfalliblo thorn,-, 
selves. This same Dr. Curry lias just been re
vising Dr. Adam Clarke’s Commentaries, nnd 
got up from his work to confess Hint there is “ a 
great deal in Hie Old Testament that is of very 
little value to religion," that he is "awfully 
shy " of it, and that it "is not all inspired."

Dr. Thomas observed, in his Sunday sermon 
on Dr. Curry and ills utterances, that the latter 
is not mistaken in suggesting that we aro upon 
tho eve of a great revolution in thought in ref
erence to the Bible. In fact, the morning of 
that revolution has already dawned. It is not 
only in reference to tho dates, and authorship, 
and composition, and inspiration of the books 
of the Old Testament tbat changes of belief arc 
occurring, but also in reference to tbe doctrines 
of religion. Tho old doctrine of the atonement 
has been given up by many of the best minds 
in tho last twenty-five years, nnd ho sold it was 
his judgment that it Is only a question of time 
when it must bo abandoned by all. Religion, 
ho held, does not rest on any of these old inter
pretations of the Bible, but it is tlie deepest 
need of human nature; it rests on great moral 
truths and principles, that nro verifiable in con
sciousness and in tho results of conduct; and 
these foundations aro forever fixed. They ante
date tho Bible, and they would survive if tho 
Bible were to fall. They are true in themselves ; 
true In the nature of things; and not true alone 
because they nro in tlie Bible ; they nro in the 
Bible because they aro true. Tho revolution in 
thought will broaden men’s views of religion, 
and turn tho attention of tlio world away from 
the formal to its Inner spirit and purpose. 
Matthew Arnold argues that " the world can
not do without religion, nor can it do with it ns 
it is.” The need of religion is deeper than the
ories or books. It is in human nature itself—a 
part of it. But religion has been based on un- 
verifiablo foundations—such as tho fall of man, 
an infallible book, and a theory of atonement; 
nnd the theologians have taken the words of 
the Bible as exact terms with fixed meaning, 
nnd in this way have built up a system of the
ology. Tho rational faculty asks if these theo
ries are true; and if they aro not verifiable, 
doubt arises; and if proved untruo, the founda
tion is gone. But man must have a religion. 
Ho will; not bo satisfied with negations. And 
what is there loft? All, says Matthew Arnold, 
that there was at first; essential religion re
mains, only human accretions have perished. 
Conduct, ho says, is three-fourths of life. Jesus 
camo to call tho world to self-consciousness, to 
fix tlie attention of the soul upon its inward 
need of righteousness. Tlie secret of Jesus was 
solf-renunciation. Tho great concern of life is 
fixed upon what mon do and aro.

Bents for the Poor.
In Now York City tho Society for Ethical 

Culture has begun a movement for tbe build
ing of model houses for tho poor. It is in con-’ 
toniplation to try and induce capitalists to ad
vance money for tho purpose, tho maximum 
rate of interest allowed to bo three per cent. 
Some thirteen thousand have already boon se
cured, and enough more is confidently expect
ed to encourage tho erection of the first build
ing. Prof. Felix Adler recently addressed tho 
Society on tho subject. He said there Is ono 
clear advantage in discussing the tenoment- 
houso problem, namely, that it is not possible 
to deny the facts in tho case. He said that 
New York could only hang its head in shame, 
and confess in bitterness of spirit its deep dis
grace, when it contemplated its tenements. 
Tho degree of disrespect with which human na
ture is treated Is simply marvelous. Tbe dwell
ings of tho poor, he said, are worse than the 
stables of the rich. Poor mon are treated with 
less interest than is bestowed on an inanimate 
object. He wondered why the respectability 
and piety of New York had not long since risen 
in protest against this state of things. Ho 
thought there had been too mneh of the let- 
alone policy. Tho bad side of the doctrine of 
equality has prevailed. While every one shifts 
for himself, the strong succeed, the world goes 
whirling on, and tho great machinery of our 
civilization crushes its victims.

Ho charged tbo acknowledged evils of 
donso population In great-cities, not to natural 
causes, but to bad impulses of human greed; 
tho former are unchangeable, but tho latter 
aro changeable, If we have tho will to change 
them: Tho bad impulse is, for instance, to 
speculate in tho needs and Bufferings of tho 
poor, and to ring from rentals of wretched ten- 
emonts from eight to fifteen per cent, profit. 
Tho cost of daily travel makes it impractica
ble for tho poor to live in the suburbs of a large 
city like New York; besides this cost, there Is 
the time consumed and a number of nameless 
inconveniences from residing at long distances 
from work. Ho asserted that reformed homes 
for tho poor must be built in tho city and not 
out of it. It is often said that these people do 
not deserve better homes, because they will 
convert the cleanest homos into nests of filth; 
but ho denied tbat tbe eight hundred thousand 
residents in tenement-houses in New York aro 
squalid; it is rather the environment that 
makes the squalor; It Is the squalid home of 
the Old World and the squalid hovels of the 
New that have made the squalid people that 
dwell in them. Prof. Adler confessed to an 
entirechange of ideas on the subject of social 
reform. The evil which we cannot change is 
the density of population; the evil which we 
can change is the vulture of greed that plunges 
its talons into tho flesh of tho poor and squeezes 
from them more than tbe requisite of a moder
ate return of capital. The watchword of re
form must be-a return to moderate rates of 
interest on capital invested in the houses of the 
poor. ______________ _________________

The Anniversary In Salem, Oregon.
The Vice President of the First Society of 

Spiritualists of Salem, Oregon, 0. A. Reed, in
forms ns that it will celebrate the Thirty-Sixth 
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism, in its new hall, over the First National 
Bank in that city. Mediums, speakers and all 
interested, are cordially Invited to attend and 
participate in the meetings.

Lyceum Notes.
Read what Walter Hyde, Lizzie P. Miliisaok 

and Fred L. Hildreth say on our second page— 
the first regarding the Oakland (CaL), the sec
ond, the Ottumwa, (la.), and the third the 
Worcester (Mass.) Children's Progressive Ly
ceum.

KF* The wife of Joseph Bassett, whose 
spirit-communication recently appeared In o® 
Message Department, has since called at this 
office and acknowledged the verity of her hus
band's statements. .■ ;

The medical War In Ohio and Else
where.

On the second page of the present issue of the 
Banner of Light wo give place to a letter from 
a correspondent in Cleveland, which sets forth 
tho present activity of tbe M. D.s of that State 
regarding tlie obtaining of a protective tariff in 
their own interests at tho hands of tho Legisla
ture now in session at Columbus.

We called the attention of our readers some 
weeks since to the fact that tho initiative had 
been taken before tho present session of tho 
Ohio General Assembly by one Sherman, and 
warned the friends of medical freedom residing 
in that State that the conflict waa drawing on; 
since then, further advices show the person who 
introduced this “ Protective " Bill No. 1 to be 
‘‘Dr. [Legislator] Sherman, of Kent,” as might 
hove been expected: Thia Macedonian cry to 
tbo law-makers coming almost invariably and 
at first hand from tho M. D.s—and not from 
tho people for whose benefit (?) they claim to 
be acting.

Since then, as our correspondent records, the 
number of bills has been increased by the lucu
brations of Scott, and Lisle, and Lewis, and the 
prospect is that still other ambitious conserv
ators of the Allopathic Interests aro yet to be 
hoard from.

Divers of the papers of Cleveland—notably 
tho Herald, Leader, and The Penny Press—have 
allowed tho use of their columns, already, to 
tho voice of honest protests of tho friends of 
medical freedom against these proposed stat
utes, and wo trust ovory endeavor will be made 
to approach the public through the local press 
all over tho State in condemnation of the pas
sage of any "Doctors’ Plot law” whatsoever, 
in Ohio. As a cheering example of tbo deter
mined fooling existing on tho matter in some 
quarters it may bo stated that The Penny Press 
remarks, editorially, regarding tho Sherman bill 
(which is a type of tiro other three proposed 
statutes already mentioned):

" It Is substantially the same old bill tbat bas been 
Introduced at every session ot the Legislature for 
twenty years past. It bas been known as an allopathic 
measure, but Its projectors have at last succeeded In 
roping in tbe homeopaths to Its support. It proposes 
to put the health of the State In tbe hands ot aboard 
of physicians, and It Is Intended to drive out ot the 
State all tho specialists who have not the old or young 
school brand upon their flanks. So popular have the 
specialists become In their treatment tbatthe business 
ot the old regulars bas teen injured seriously. The 
latter believe tbat with tholr State board ot health the 
specialists can be exiled and a monopoly be created 
for the regulars, under whoso operation tbe afflicted 
can only be cured by the regulars at the regulars’ 
prices. The Lord then help the afflicted! The Legis
lature must not be frightened by this onslaught ot the 
doctors. It Is chronic with them, and neither calomel 
nor mercury will cure them. They annually appear 
before tho Legislature. Dr. Legislator Sherman bas 
an axe to grind ; just such an axe as Dr. Weber said 
he wanted to grind, before the people of Cuyahoga de
cided that he had belter stay at homo and grind it."

Tho same paper discourses as follows regard
ing tbe Scott proposition:

" Scott expects, and Indeed is already boasting, tbat 
the homeopaths and eclectics will foolishly walk into 
tho trap and aid in securing the passage ot his law. In 
other words, he expects to use the' new school ’ practi
tioners as a cat’s paw to haul tho chestnuts out of the 
lire tor allopathic consumption. Ot the nine physicians 
on the board ho very coolly says:' Six will be regulars 
(allopaths), two homeopaths aud one eclectic.’... With 
such a pitiable minority on the board! it will be Im
possible for the homeopaths to avert the fate which 
tho allopaths naturally aud avowedly desire'should 
befall them....

The nine medical members, with their allopathic 
majority of three, * shall constitute the board of med
ical examiners and licensers’ and discriminate be
tween homeopathic and allopathic applicants for li
censes just as an allopathic majority ot three would 
bo likely to discriminate. And this allopathic ma
jority shall have power to revoke licenses."...

These aro strong words in the right direction. 
On the morning of Sanday, Feb. 3d, the Spir
itualists of tho Church of tho New Era, Cleve
land, Ohio, and others, held a meeting at Wcis- 
gorber’s Hall, in protest against these medical 
bills; passed a series of resolutions denounc
ing them as attacks upon tho dearest rights 
of the people, and appointed a committee 
charged to proceed to Columbus, and uso all 
means In their power to prevent the passage 
and obstruct tho advance of any one of the 
"doctors’ plot” measures above mentioned.

IOWA AND NEW YORK.
Information reaches us that the "Regulars” 

in Iowa aro moving for legal "protection” in 
that State; and that the Allopaths of New York 
are trying to render oven more stringent the 
bearing of their present unjust law. We shall 
rovert to these matters next week. Meanwhile 
let every enemy of those infamous measures, in 
tho States mentioned, be alive to the gravity of 
tho situation. ,

Heber Newton, Heretic.
It is stated by one of our city dailies that the 

people who have been shocked by the lectures 
of Rov. Hober Nowton are not satisfied with 
his acceding to the Bishop's request to discon
tinue tho heterodox talks, but are clamoring 
for his trial on the charge of heresy: They talk 
of applying to the civil courts for a mandamns 
to compel the Bishop to take action, and a so- 
called ecclesiastical lawyer tells them that a 
mandamus will lie and tbat he has no doubt 
that “upon a fair and impartial trial" Mr. 
Nowton will be convicted." The same paper 
further remarks, and with truth:

"There maybe something la the laws under which 
tbe church is Incorporated' pertintltng the civil courts 
to decide how far the Bishop’s discretion extends in 
such matters; but whatever the legal warrant for 
such interference, It is tn spirit a clear violation ot the 
principle tbat tbe government -shall not take part In 
church affairs. The best thing the civil courts can do 
Is to let the Bishop and Mr. Newton’s theology se
verely alone. Tbe crime of heresy |s unknown to tbe 
secular law. It Is purely a hiatter of religious faith, 
In which the courts have ho business to be mixed up.”

————^—.—L^e^.^.M—_—.

The Thirty-Sixth Anniversary.
The Spiritistic Phenomena Association and 

the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum have it under 
contemplation—we understand—to unite their 
forces for a joint celebration of the next anni
versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
Particulars hereafter.

GF* The Woman’s National Indian Associa
tion is still doing good work. It was formed in 
187ft and has been stea^lljrgrowing in numbers 
and influence daring the past four years. The 
cash contributions' to it/haye increased from 
$240 the first year (1879) to $2,847 In 1883, and 
this may be taken as a fair indication of the 
growth of. its influence for good.

GF* The address of Mra. Rathbun before.tbe 
American Spiritualist Alliance in New York 
City, a report of which may be found bn onr. first 
page, Is replete with CxceHent adyiCb that none; 
We think, can peruse without fully'endorsing. ’

Hemorial to John Tyerman.
A large company of the friends of the late 

John Tyerman assembled on the afternoon of 
Sunday, D?c. 10th, at Waverly Cemetery, Syd
ney, N. S. W., to witness the unveiling of a 
memorial stone placed over his mortal remains, 
commemorative of the life and services of the 
arisen spirit, devotedly given by him to the 
cause of truth. It is a plain obelisk ot red 
Australian granite, finely polished, thrown out 
in bold relief against many figures of record
ing angels and Latin crosses of white marble. 
The inscription designates Mr. Tyerman as an 
eminent lecturer of surpassing power, and the 
champion apostle of Spiritualism and Free- 
thought in tho colonies. From a report of the 
proceedings given by a correspondent of the 
Harbinger of Light (Melbourne) we learn that 
Mr. Haviland briefly stated the object of the 
gathering, and at the close of his remarks called 
upon Mr. Gale, as the oldest and nearest per
sonal friend of the deceased, to unveil the mon
ument, which he did, during the singing by the 
Lyceum Choir of “Shall We Know the Loved 
Ones There ?’’ This was followed with an appro
priate address by Mr. Gale. The choir having 
sung again, Mr. Bamford, as representative of 
the Spiritualists in Victoria and the other Col
onies, then made a few eulogistic remarks, be
ing -followed by Mr. Easton, President of the 
Secularists, who spoke of the excellent work 
our friend had achieved for Freethonght. Mr. 
Westman, in tbe trance state, thanked the 
friends present, on behalf of the angels, who 
had come to listen and aid in tbo undertaking. 
The choir having sung again, and a quantity of 
choice flowers having been laid reverently and 
kindly upon the grave, the company dispersed.

The Lyceum Convention.
Mr. J. B. Hatch not long since placed in 

these columns a card setting forth the Idea of 
the propriety of holding a Convention of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceums for the arrang
ing of more definite action in their important 
work. He desires to state that since that time 
he has received from the Secretary of the So
ciety of Spiritualists at Rochester, N. Y., J. W. 
Post, a tender on the part of that organization 
of the use of its hall for such a meeting. Mr. 
Hatch, as initiator of the project. Is, according 
to the terms of the call, ready to welcome all 
propositions of this nature; but they should be 
sent in at once.

GF” The Washington Critic delights to re
cord such deeds of heroism as those performed 
by John Hogan upon the Schuylkill River at 
Philadelphia some time since. A sled with eight 
or more boys upon it had broken through the 
ice. A great crowd was present, and, as usual, 
panic-stricken. But Hogan, a mere boy him
self, was equal to the occasion. The report of 
the disaster says:

" Lying flat on bls face at tbe edge of tbe broken Ice, 
lie reached out with both hands and landed a little 
boy who was struggling near him. Throwing blm out 
on the flrm lee, he seized another, and so, In less than 
a minute, for the boys were all within a few feet of 
blm, he rescued all but two of the little‘fellows. Ono 
boy was trying to get on the ice on the other side ot 
the hole, but It broke repeatedly, and each break 
throw him back Into the water. Hogan jumped Into 
the river without even removing his coat, swam to the 
struggling boy, and finally threw him up on to the firm 
lee. Be again swam across the open space and res
cued another boy, who was clinging to the edge In the 
same way. In all, be rescued eight boys, and so far 
as known, only nine were on tbe sled. James Dona- 
Ian, ten years old, was among those on the sled, and 
Is supposed to have been drowned, as ho has not been 
seen since. Hogan came near being drowned by the 
last boy he rescued, who threw his arms around his 
neck and nearly dragged him under1, and would have 
done so had not Charles Alley, a barber,'plunged In 
and swam to Hogan's assistance. When Hogan got 
home he was nearly frozen to death.”

GF” A new fire-proof compound, the inven
tion of the late N. C. Fowler, was tested in this 
city. Tho material was subjected to,the fiercest 
heat without succumbing to the fire. An iron 
box, lined with the material and containing 
papers, was subjected to a heat of from 3000 to 
3500 degrees Fahrenheit. The iron melted, but 
the fire-proof material remained intact. The 
papers were not oven warm. This compound 
can be applied as a covering for steam-boilers 
and pipes and in plastering buildings. A room 
thus protected is safe from fire. The tests wore 
closely followed by nearly two hundred scien
tists, insurance men and members of various 
fire commissions, and all expressed themselves 
as highly pleased with the results of the experi
ments.  .

GF* We are in receipt of the December num
ber of Constantia, published at Buenos Ayres. 
The leading article contains a summary of the 
work performed by the Society during the past 
year. It bas copied in extenso a favorable arti
cle from the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle in regard to 
the Seybert Fund; informs us that H. J. Turek,' 
Consul at Rio Janeiro, has published a spiritual 
catechism, which has been translated into Por
tuguese ; and has an article against vaccination, 
from UnPeriodico Mas ot Saragossa, Spain. We 
notice, also, the marriage of two well-known 
local Spiritualists, the Lady Editress and Sr. Don 
Bartolomd Castelvi. The ceremony was purely 
civil.

GF* Mrs. Miller, the materializing medium, 
has for several months been engaged in holding 
stances in St. Louis, Mo., with most satisfactory 
results. The desire to witness the remarkable 
phenomena occurring in her presence has great
ly increased of late, and scores of inquirers into 
the truths of Spiritualism abound on every 
hand. ______________ _________________

GF* The fact that Wendell Phillips almost 
invariably allied himself with the minority on 
questions of public interest, led ’ some one to 
remark, upon hearing of his decease, that he 
had gone to join the great majority, an event of 
bo unusual occurrence with him, that he must 
feel ill at ease in his new position.

GF* The services of our English friend, Mr. 
Wm. Eglinton.'the physical medium, we see are, 
in great demand in London. He is a true me
dium, and a gentleman, and we are pleased to 
learn that he is again putting his medial pow
ers in requisition for the enlightenment of 
mankind in regard to the occult forces in na
ture. ______________

GF* The Boston Daily Advertiser, in speak
ing of "Twelve Months in an English Prison,” 
by Susan Willis Fletcher, says that the chap
ters on "Prison Life ought to commend them
selves to some philanthropist and be scattered 
broadcast’’ — an opinion which is echoed by 
several other leading journals in their, criti
cism of this remarkable, boo,^ ,/'A;Url:^ :

GF" A correspondent' writing usfromAtlanta/ 
Ga.,states that Dr. Henry Slade< has' ottaHri; 
much additional 'interest‘hi spiritual'topifcs'tjy 
hisrecentrittii^^^t

Thomas B. Hasard.
It is with the greatest satisfaction we note 

that this veteran Spiritualist—who is par ex
cellence an expert in the phenomenal phase 
of the movement—is to give the Seybert Inves
tigating Committee at Philadelphia the advan
tage of his counsel, born of.long experience and 
uncompromising fidelity to the truth of demon
strated spirit-return.

We know of no man in the] whole’ spiritual 
ranks so capable of representing and champion
ing the spiritual phenomena before tbat com
mittee as Mr. Hazard, and this opinion, we 
feel sure, is shared by thousands of onr read
ers. We consider his presence at the investi
gation, under these circumstances, will prove a 
tower of strength to the cause, and that he de
serves therefor, in advance, the thanks of the 
friends of the movement everywhere.

GF” A very intimate friend of the late Wen
dell Phillipa informs ns, since the decease of 
that gentleman, that on a .certain occasion 
when tbe renowned Theodore Parker was ab
sent from Boston, he (Mr. Phillips) occupied his 
desk, and his address to the congregation con
sisted wholly of a masterly arraignment and 
castigation of, first, the press, second, the pulpit, 
and third, the scientists, for their imperfect, 
illogical, unfair and wholly unjustifiable treat
ment of the authenticated spiritual phenomena 
of the present day. " I can make this charge,” he 
said, ” with perfect propriety, for I do not claim 
to be a Spiritualist myself, not having been 
privileged to witness what some of my valued 
friends—among them Mr. Garrison and others 
—have related to me that they have witnessed.” 
This was over twenty years ago; the cause 
which he then felt to speak in vindication of 
wholly through a sense of outraged justice has 
gone on steadily, all over the world, and its 
friends everywhere owe to Mr. Phillips—as Well 
as to its every defender in those early and try
ing days—a debt of lasting gratitude.

GF* The Home for Destitute Catholic Chil
dren in this city is a noble charity. It is located 
on Harrison Avenue, between East Concord and 
Stoughton streets. Though primarily a Catho
lic institution, it gathers in waifs of other de
nominations. Being only a temporary refuge 
for destitute or neglected children, it cares for 
them until such time os It can provide for them 
elsewhere. Only children from four to twelve 
years of age are admitted. If doing good is a 
pleasure—and who will say it Is not?—then 
no one who is able to- do so can do a bettor 
thing than to aid pecuniarily this charitable 
institution.

GF* Dr. J. Simms gave his closing lecture, 
the sixty-seventh, in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Deo. 14th. The hall was filled to its ut
most capacity, as it almost invariably has been 
on previous occasions of the kind. The Doc
tor’s subjects have been on Physiognomy and 
kindred themes, and the purpose of his lec
tures to make known the natural laws that 
underlie all mental and moral advancement. 
The Sydney Daily Telegraph speaks in very 
eulogistic terms of tbe lecturer’s abilities; add
ing that ho "bas met with great and deserved 
BUOCeBB.”

GF” A Washington (D. 0.) correspondent 
states that on Sunday : A. m., Jan. 27th, the 
anniversary of the birth of Thomas Paine was 
duly commemorated in that city with great 
spirit and interest. After a brief but telling 
Introductory address by Hon. Warren Chase, 
remarks appropriate to the occasion were par
ticipated in by CoL J. O. Smith, W. H. Burr, 
Gen. John Edwards, George A. Bacon, Capt. 
Wm. Wilder, W. B. Wolfe, and others. In the 
evening Bro. Chase pronounced an elaborate 
eulogy on the author-hero of the Revolution.

Joseph Cook gave bls second performance of 
the season last Monday noon in Tremont Tem
ple. Notwithstanding It was announced that 
seventeen hundred seats would be free, the at
tendance was, says . the Transcript, “much 
smaller than upon previous occasions, when no 
charge was made for admission. The lower 
floor was not over two-thirds full, and many 
more than half of the free seats in the bal
conies were unoccupied.”

GF” We have information from New York 
City—coming from a reliable quarter — that 
Mr. Caffray is a first-class instrument for the 
slate-writing phenomena. The gentleman who 
forwards this statement was present last Sun
day afternoon at the session of the American 
Spiritualist Alliance, and there witnessed mani
festations of this power in presence of Mr. Caf
fray which convinced him of the genuineness 
and value of his mediumistio development.

GF” Gov. Robinson has sent a letter to the 
Essex County Homeopathic Society, stating 
that in making official appointments he will 
give the same consideration to homeopathic 
physicians that he gives to physicians of other 
schools—so says a writer in the OommohweaUh. 
We hope his liberality will be broad enough to 
recognize the power to heal the sick, as the 
only, criterion of merit, even though the healer 
should beontalde of all “sohoolB.”

GF” W. J. Colville’s services appear to be in 
great demand in England. He has of late lec
tured in Barrow-in-Furness, Accrington, Man
chester, Oldham, Halifax, Longton, Stafford
shire, and London. In the. latter city he was to 
participate in a grand soiree January 31st, and 
remain there until Feb. 10th, on which date he 
was to commence a three days’ engagement in 
Belper, thence go to Bradford to speak on the 
17th. _______________

GF” T. Lees informs us that the Children’s 
Lyceum of Cleveland, 0., will tender Mrs. P. 
T. Rich and her daughter Flora a public recep
tion in Weisgerber's Hall, Sunday, Feb. 17 th, at 
1p.m. This reception is to be given Mrs. and 
Miss R. as a tribute, on the eve of their depart
ure to their new home in Texas, to their years 
of work in the Cleveland Lyoeunu: ‘-i t^wawi

,. • _ • ’ . •........... . . -r j. • -i:,| • 4 .* ,5

GF”Psychometrizing;letters,, received! by 
mail, take up so mudh.of Mrs. L. 'A. Coffin's 
time, that she bas decided to give sittings Tues
days and Fridays only, (as will be seen ;by her 
card oh 7th page) at: her, home, corner of .Cam 
and Medford , street*.'.in 8omaryille.;;.UhIon 
Square borw .ci^j.irom^lfemple.ilace, ;thl» 
cltyi'flo direot.to Medford street.Vf ^j^yri

GF* Prof. A. yE. Carpenter, the psyefioio^si, 
is taXaidrfngt^ d^ the, power of
the i^l&Yw^^^

Aii'fBpiriiw&JBW^ 
hentvioreign Mrrapohden^’wni ijfoe^ 
iiSfiB»iWti&i^
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j FEBRUARY 16, 1884. BANNER OF LIGHT. 5
Gone to III# Reward.

Alonzo Bond, the veteran band-master and 
instructor, passed to spirit life from his resi
dence, No, 49 Meridian street, East Boston, 
Feb. 5th, after a week’s illness of typhoid pneu
monia. The deceased was born in Hampstead, 
•N. II., October, 181(1, and shortly afterward re
moved to Lowell. For the past thirty-eight or 

' forty years he has been a resident of Boston. 
He had ae pupils at one time P. 8. Gilmore, H. 
0. Brown and others of less prominence. Mr. 
Bond was favorably regarded as a composer, 
being the author of a number of selections 
which ultimately became quite popular. The 
deceased was twice married and leaves a widow 
and four children, one of whom is married. 
The funeral (private) occurred Feb. 8th, at the 
Church of Our Father, tbe late Rev. W. H. 
Cudworth's, on Meridian street.

For years Mr. Bond has been an outspoken 
believer in and advocate of Spiritualism—never 
asking himself the question whether his brave 

' defense, at ail times, of what he deemed true 
would be a costly experiment to him in tho 
way of loss of patronage or worldly favor. He 
has now passed on to receive his reward.

The following statement was adopted at the 
session of Children’s Progressive Lyceum Asso
ciation No. 1. at Paine Hall. Feb. 7th, as tho ex
pression of the feeling'of Its members on re
ceiving the announcement of bls passing to the 
higher life:

In the death ot Bro. Alonzo Bond wo recognlto tbe lots 
ota well-tried worker In the Spiritual ranks. Bro. Bond 
was a thorough Spiritualist, and In tho early days ot tbo 
Boston Lyceum did efficient service as Its Musical Director. 

, His love for the children was shown In many ways, and ho 
never tiredot laboring tor tho musical advancement ot those 
under Ms charge.

Tho result or his life- work will continue In tho earth- 
plane long utter bls body bas returned to dust; antlwoeln- 
corely believe tbat the real Alonto Bond will continue to 
live on In a higher sphere, whore bls musical nature will 
have Ite fullest play.

To tbe widow andcblhlren ho luulottwooffer our Marts’ 
consolations, which, while they will not assuage tho griot 
they now feel at this sudden bereavement, will yet assure 
tbem that tbo recollection of what ho has done will remain 
green In our memories as long as Ute shall last.

Wo tool that he has gone on but n little while before us, 
and that be stands ready on that evergreen shore with open 
arms to receive his loved ones; and with a warm clasp ot 
tho band for his trlends, when wo shall stand divested ot the 
mortal form, with our lite-labor ended.

Resolved, That a copy ot tho foregoing bo sent to tho 
family ot Bro. Bond, also to I he Banner of LigM for pub
lication. J. T. BOUTHkn, Pres. C. P. L. Ass'n No. 1.

Boston, Mass.

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
LIFE AND DEATH,

I came fn tbe mornlng-tt was spring, 
And I smiled;

I walked out at noon-it was summer, 
And I was glad;

I sat me down at even-tc was autumn, 
And I was sad;

I laid me down at night—It was winter, 
And f slept.

The forty Immortals ot the French Academy rendered 
a tardy Justice to high talent a few weeks ago by ad
mitting M, Edmond About to ono ot Its vacant /au- 
teuile. ____________________

Tbe attendance at tbe meetings ot the First Society 
of Spiritualists, Spring-Garden street, Philadelphia, 
has been large ot late. Mr, J. 0. Wright speaks there 
during tbe month of February.

Tbe kingdom ot Saxony Is apparently a most pro
ductive field tor tbe Spiritualists of Germany, says tbo 
Independent,and there tbls movement Is assuming an 
outspoken antl-Chrlstlan, orratberantl-churcblyonar- 
aoter. It.Is somewhat remarkable tbat Lelpslo, tbe 
seatot a great university and tbe centre of the Ger
man book-trade, should be oneot tbe seats ot tbls 
movement.—Buffalo (N. Y.) Courier.

Tbe trustees of tbe Public Library at Fall River 
have voted to open the library to the publio on Sun
days from 2 to 5 o’clock and from 0 to 8 o’clock In the 
afternoon and evening.

'MR. BEECHER’S DOUBLE.

College of Therapeutics.
The post-graduate lectures of this college 

closed on the Oth, and the valedictory exercises 
occurred on .Monday, the 11th of February, at 
Wells Memorial Hall, Boston. The occasion 
was a social reunion of the class and their 
friends, after which Prof. Buchanan gave an 
eloquent exposition of the power and scope of 
post-graduate instruction in the larger realms 
of science unknown to the colleges. After a 
brief interval he delivered a concise and com
prehensive valedictory address, whioh we shall 

. publish next week.
Prof. Swan followed briefly, referring to tho 

introduction of women into tho medical profes- 
' sion by Prof. Buchanan, and to their ancient 
-and honorable -position in the profession in 
Egypt, and urging the class to preserve the 
highest aims in their profession.

Rev. W. H, Wagner and Rev. Wm. Bradley 
responded In behalf of the class, Mr, Wagner 
eloquently contrasted tho evils of the old sys
tem of medicine with the new teaching of the 
College of Therapeutics, giving illustrative 
facts, and eliciting much applause. Mr. Brad
ley told how long he had been an admirer of Dr. 
Buchanan’s writings, how much ho appreciated 
tbe lectures he had given in Boston, and how 
grandly these scientific principles harmonized 

1 with the highest truths of religion. In the 
. course of Mr. Wagner’s remarks he presented 

■ the following resolution, which the class unani-
I r mously adopted by a rising vote:

Resolved, Tbat wo have attended with groat pleasure tbo 
recent post-graduate courea ot lectures ot the College ot 
Therapeutics, which has realized our anticipations Inpro- 
sentlng a largo amount ot novol Information In a most at- 

■ tractive. Interesting and convincing manner, and that wo 
regard tho discoveries ot Pro!. Buchanan in Cerebral Phys
iology, Bareognomy and medical diagnosis as tally demon
strated by experiment, and as destined to revolutionize 
medical philosophy and medical practice.

■ J_________________________

Movement! of MedluDuand Lecturers.

(Matter tor thia Department ahpuld reach ourofflee by 
. Tiufday morning to Insure Insertlob the same week, J

J. Madison Allen Is lecturing tbls month for tbe Spir
itualist Society. In Trenton, ,n. J. Address Home 
School, Ancora, N. J., or 862 Broad street, Trenton, N. 
J., care Mrs. HI1L

C. B. Lynn may be addressed during February at 66 
Austin street, Worcester, Mass.

Miss Lottie Fowler was at last accounts holding st
ances In Manchester, Bag., at 33 Downing street.

J. H. Randall, whose address te Jamestown, N; Y., 
offers bls services as a lecturer, and also In attendance 
upon funerals. j

M. Mllleson, spirit artist, has been speaking every 
Bunday at Harmony Hall, Boston, for several months. 
Will now go to country cities with his collection of 
life-sized groups ot spirit-paintings, and deliverleo- 

: tares concerning tbelr weird teachings and objective 
presentations of the spiritual body.

. Hon. Warren Chase, we are informed,te dolnga good 
. work In Washington, D. C.: fills address on tbe even
ing ot Feb. 3d was listened to by a crowded bouse— 
among tbe large audience being quite a number ot dis
tinguished persons in socletary and political circles.

- He closes bls course ot lectures in Washington on 
Bunday, Feb. 24th. He will speak in Indianapolis, 

- - Ind,, tne five Sundays of March, and week-evenings In 
the city and vicinity it applied to In time. He may be 
engaged for April in Indiana, Ohio or Michigan If ap
plied to soon.

. Mra. Nettle Pease Fox, editress of the Spiritual 
Offering, will be in Omaha. Neb., tbe last two Bundays 

' or February, lecturing in Masonic Hall morning and 
evening. She will respond to calls to lecture In that 
vicinity during the Intervening week.

Mrs.Carrie C. Van Duzee’ot Atlanta, Ga., announces 
that she intends going to Florida tbe first of March, 
and will remain there about two weeks.' She then re
turns to Atlanta, en route tor Philadelphia. Societies 
or Individuate In the State whither she Is going who 
wish to utilize her medial powers as a lecturer, etc., 
can address her at 58 Cone street, Atlanta, for tbe next 

' five weeks.
Mrs. Clara Watson, of. Jamestown, N. Y., lectures 

for the Society ot Friends ot Human Progress, at 
North Collins, on Bonday, March 2d, at 1 p. m.

Frank T. Ripley Is meeting In the State ot Maine 
with most-excellent'success as a lecturer and public 

- - test medium. His address te Centre Montvllle, Waldo 
' Go.,Maine.

Mrs. Amelia H, Colby’s coarse of eight lectures un
der the auspices ot the Spiritual Union, in Norwich, 

. Ct. has, we are Informed, proved more successful, finan
cially and otherwise, than was anticipated. At the 
close of the last lecture a vote of thanks was tendered 

. to Mra C. and her spirit-guides.
Joseph D, Stiles has recently lectured In Brockton, 

Mass., with .great acceptance. His personal descrip
tions of spirits seen clatrvoyantly by him were many, 
and in pearly- every instance recognized.

Ori Bundays, Feb; 17th and 24th, Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter returns to Pro Vidette 6, B. Lite speak for the As
sociation of Bplrttualtets - of that city. He is open to 
engagements tor week-evenings. 'Easy term*—espe
cially to such places as are without societies. Address 
him 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.. , ,

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will' lecture to the Conservatory 
Hall, Brooklyn, N;T.; every Bunday morning and even
ing for the present; and can be consulted every Mon
day at tbe Dwlnel House, Fulton street, r He lectures 
In Hartford, CL, every Monday, evening, at 8 o’clock, MWWttleseiMtollA;^^ .:

0* The spirit bias voiced its immortality, re
vealed all moral and spiritual truth, and 
through its instrumentality the; Influx of spir
itual light wlB be Intensified until its brilliancy 
and power shall dl?pel every larking shadow of 
injustice, oppression and wrong., Modern Spir- 
Itualismhas its spiritually illuminated minds, 
and' through their ministration humanity Is to 
receive a ■ knowledge of spiritual truths, which 
Is to form the basis of a Spiritual Philosophy 
destined to revolutionise the worlds—7%e Bpfa

;''1  ̂Aiiy pe^h having a copy,of "Art Magic,’’ 
" whldh they to’e wllllng'to' dispose of, will please 

addrera B$t^. ]fow<^ Price for same;
. Dra^r:8i£llp0j^^ ; 'V

,i;A writet lithe <tai^ that preach-
erawhOlmvetta'Wi^irafllenew ^ .thegreatest

Once he bad a scandal-suit, 
Now ha's got a double; 

Let us hope the other chnp, 
It ho takes to preaching, 

Faithful to bls pious pal, 
May abstain from “ peaching.”

The Boston Congregationalist suggests that a cler
gyman who takes a gloomy view of the world may well 
pause and consider whether he Is In a fitting frame ot 
mind to preach “ glad tidings ” to men who need inspi
ration to hope, nerve to believe, and courage to rejolco.

"What Is tho cause of the red sun-risings and set
tings ?” was asked at our public circle recently. The 
controlling spirit’s opinion upon the subject Is given 
on our sixth page.

The New York World Is tbe authority for the state
ment that President Arthur, In a recent conversation 
with some old trlends, admitted tbat he was a partial 
convert to the doctrine of Spiritualism.—Ex,

Cincinnati Is suffering from a more disastrous flood 
than that of ’83. Thousands ot people, driven from 
their homes by the rising waters, have at present writ
ing taken refuge at Wheeling and other points.

Bradlaugh was again excluded from his seat tn Par
liament on Monday, Feb. mb.

How to “ restrain ” a patient In the Utica (N. Y.) In
sane Asylum Is to break bls Jaw and several ot his 
ribs I Final result: Death I A similar cause of death 
occurred at a Massachusetts Asylum many years 
ago, viz.: An Irishman there had bls ribs crushed In; 
but the affair was hushed np. These hells of earth
should be more carefully watched by tbe State 
thorltles than they are.

If Boston City were wide awake
It would take water from Sliver Lake; 
And cease to drink, as It does to-day, 
Its water In suoh an of-AsA-ous way.

aw

pC^StfI^l^■bi*l’", ^‘OttSbityxy and whose 
iW®ff^

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: 
llortlewltwral II*ll(eonierTremont and Brom- 

Held Nfroet*).—Heatings under tbo auspice, ot tlie Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will bo bold every dutulay at ION a.m. 
and 1% r. m. R. Helmet, President; W. A. Dunktco, 
Treasurer.

Welt. Memorial Hull.—Tho Shawmut Spiritual Ly. 
ceum meets In tbls hall, 987 Washington street, every Sun
day at 11 a. M. All frlendsut the young aro Invited to visit 
us. J. B, Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Hall, Appleton Nlreet.—Children's Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session ovory Sunday morning at 
allow o'clock. AU aro cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Well* Memorial HalLMT Washington Hire*!.— 
Tho Spiritistic Phenomena Association bolds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2)4 o'clock. Able sneakers and 
test mediums. All aro eonllally Invited. Seatstreo. James 
A. Bliss, President.

1031 WashingtonNtraet.—Ladles' Aid Boclotymecta 
very Friday at IK p. M. Business meeting atl. Sunday 
tomoons at 2K, testa and good speaker?. Conference In 

the evening. E. C. Baxter, Secretary.
Eagle Uall, 010 Washington Afreet.corner of 

Emex.-Sundays, at I0H A. M.. 3K and 7)i p, M. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor. MeotlngaalsoWednesdayattornoonsat 
3 o'clock.

Harmony Kall.3* Essex H(reet(lstnigbt).-8un- 
days,at IONA. m. and kN and 7N P. M. (scats free); Thurs
days, at! p, m. 4'resoottRobinson, Chairman.

Working Ussloss of Progressive Nplrltnnllsla.- 
J. Contodoro Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

ChelMa.—Tbe8pirltual Association meets every Bunday 
in Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 8 and TN P. m.

Tua Ladiks* HAnMOltlAL Aid Bocixty meets at Tem
ple ot Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o’clock. Entertainments In 
tho evening. Mr*. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. M. 
Fongar, Secretary.

CasnbrldgeporL-SpIrlftial meetings aro hold every 
Sunday ovonlng In Pelham Hall at 7N o’clock.

East Somervllle.-Splrttiial meetings nroheld Inllatl- 
loy Hall every Sunday evening at 7)4 o'clock.

solo, followed by a fine recitation by Minnie Nicker- 
son, a visitor. The Lyceum Quartette furnished tbe 
singing, and the closing piece wits In memory ot Wen
dell Phillips.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. See. ofS, S. L. 
800 Tremont street, Roeton.

Paine Hall.—On Sunday last an Interesting and 
well-attended session of the Lyceum was held. Read
ings and recitations were given by Walter Waltt. Al- 
Uo Waltt, Marla Falls, Alice La'IIommedleu, Heu- 
lab Llncb, Sadie Adams, Julia Young, Minnie Ken
dall, Alice Souther, Freddie Stevens, Sadie Peters, 
Eddie La Hommedleu, Master George liemby, Lola 
Main and Emma Johnson; vocal selections by Mrs. 
L. 8. Jones, Miss Amy Peters, Mr. Arthur Wedger, 
Mrs. Josie llnlden and Mrs. Francis. The death of 
Mr. Alonzo Bond, formetly Musical Conductor of this 
school, was alluded to, and Mr. D. N. Ford, who wits 
Intimately acquainted with tbe deceased, kindly con
sented to dratt the resolutions. A reading was given 
by Miss Smith from tbe audience. Her efforts testi
fied that she possessed talents of a high order as an 
elocutionist. As we are entirely free from debt and 
tbe attendance steadily on tbe Increase, we as a 
school are encouraged to go on wltb tbe work.

Francis B. Woodbury, ctr. Sec.
45 Indiana Place.

spibitibtio Phenomena Association—Welle 
Hall.—A full bouse. After singing by Prof. Orcutt 
and Mrs. F. D. Edwnids (ber first appearance after a

DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, Bagg street, Detroit, Mlcb..la 

Meat for tbo Bannerol Light, and will take orders tor 
any Ot tbo Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub. 
Hiked and for sale by Colby A RICH. Also keep* a supply 
ot books for sale or circulation.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual an* Reformatory Work*publish- 

ed by Colby A Rich can bo found at theofficool The Truth- 
Setter, 31 Clinton Place, Now York City.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works published 

byCOLffY A RICH sro for sale by J. 11. RHODES, M. D„ 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, KB But
tonwood street. Subscription* received for tbe Banner 
of Light at |3,00 per year, Tho Banner of Light can 
bo found fur sale st Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, sail at all the Spiritual mootings.

ROATIESTKH, N. V„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, S3 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep tor sale tbo SplrUual smd 
Reform Warba published at tbo BANNER OF L1OUT 
PUBLIBUINO House, Boston, Mus.

One of the most significant facts In tho expansion of 
Italy Is the recent Increase In tbe number of its news
papers. There are now published In that country 
1378 journals and other periodicals.

A man tbat depends on the riches and honors ot tbls 
world, forgetting God and tbo welfare of bls soul, Is 
like a little child that holds a fair apple in tho band, ot 
agreeable exterior, promising goodness, but within 
■t Is rotten and full ot worms.

The author ot "John Bull and his Island” calls at
tention to the amusing fact tbat the Spanish word 
AaWdr,which means “to speak,”gives France tbe 
word habler, meaning “ to boast,” while tbe French 
parler gives tbe Spanish their parlhr, which also sig
nifies to speak boastfully. Here is true reciprocity In 
bragging. ______

It is the easiest thing In tbe world for anonymous 
writers—who are invariably coward*-to slander de
cent people when they can find a publisher mercena
ry enough to "roll tbe sweet morsel under his tongue,” 
and then put tbo malicious morsel fn print. These 
people, however, forget one Important fact, viz : that 
a discriminating publio sees through tbe flimsy veil and 
measures these malcontents accordingly.

Add tbe name of Henry Gauff to tbe list of heroes. 
He was an engineer on the Chicago and Atlantic Rail
road', and when tbe crash was inevitable he stuck to 
his engine, and so slowed the train tbat no life but his 
own was lost.

Light houses maybe good things for mariners, bnt 
theatrical managers don’t want to have anything to 
do with tbem. _________________

It is tbe gearingot machinery tbat always travels 
fn cog.—Lowell Courier.

An eccentric old man In New Hampshire surprised 
bls neighbors and trlends the other day by shoulder
ing bis gun and starting lor tbe woods on tbe morning 
ot bls wile’s funeral. On being urged to come back be 
refused, saying, “She warn’t no blood-relation of 
mine.” __ _______________

Things are at a pretty pass In Vienna, Indeed, when 
all tbo editors of tbe Neue Freis Prue are marked for 
dynamite, like common kings, princes and tbe like.— 
Lowell,Courier.____________________

It is reported tbat Rev. Dr. Rylance of St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church, New York, Is to be tried for hetero
dox utterances, as well as Rev. Heber Newton. An 
article In tbe last Worth American Review furnishes 
tbe basis for the presentment.

Boston Spiritual Temple. —At 10:45 nnd 7:30 i 
last Sunday, In Horticultural Hall, Mr, J. Frank Bax
ter occupied the platform nnd presented two edifying 
nnd Instructive lectures. The morning lecture was 
suggestive; tbe evening lecture positive. Tho morn- , 
ng lecture raised questions which none but each 
Istener could answer; the evening lecture answered । 
nnumerable questions which must many times Have , 

arisen In tho minds of bls auditors. Tne audiences , 
were largo and appreciative. The morning lecture, i 
especially, was practical and Instructive, and a mas
terly production ; that of tho evening should bo re- , 
pealed before evory audience In the land. The fore- ■ 
noon discourse had for its theme "Tho Ethics of Vlr- , 
tue.” In It .Mr. Baxter discussed the problems of 1 
evils, their origin, tbelr necessity In .accordance with , 
the conditions producing them, nnd their utility lu 
lite; ot virtues, what constituted them, to whatdegreo 
they should be exercised, nnd when; raising tbe ques
tion ns to whether man was ever Justified In restraining । 
tbelr exercise, as, for Instance, when lying would pro
long life, or when stealing might save it; ofcharae- 
ter, what should bo tbe standard; again querying 
whether any one should plant the standard for an
other, nnd where did Individual consciences come 
ln?eto., etc. He believed all cardinal virtues should 
be exercised to tbe extent ot each one's ability, not to 
the limit ot another's capacity.

For tbo sake ot government, ot society, ot family 
and social Interests, certain concessions, at least cer
tain moral as well as other agreements were neces
sary. Tho object ot life ho did not believe to be hap
piness, but, indeed, the development of character, tbe 
result of which would, however, naturally procure a 
proportionate happiness. He was very careful to dis
tinguish between character and reputation. Reputa
tion Is wbat any body or bodies can make some body 
or bodies else believe one Is; while character Is what 
the real self absolutely Is. Many were far more con
cerned about tbelr reputations than their characters. 
Policy was well enough in Its place; but when princi
ple was sacrificed by Its exercise, then hypocrisy and 
diabolism bore sway and characters wore ruined. 
Spiritualists, often, by those wbo know nothing of 
Spiritualism by contact, but a great deal of alleged 
Spiritualism from the misrepresentations ot oppo
nents, were estimated to have reputations vicious nnd 
vile—at least, unworthy: but could the characters ot 
the Spiritualists as a body bo known, less lurking 
hypocrisy would be found than In any other body- 
oven though that body were religionists. Ho showed 
Hits not to be dogmatical statement, for tbo test had 
been frequently applied. The remarks on these points 
were not to the end that men and women would bo 
less careful of tbelr reputations, but more mindful ot 
tbelr charnoters. The lecture Jed to the position Jesus 
Is said to have advised, especially when he said: 
" Judge not, lest ye bo judged,” mid ” Let him who Is 
without sin among you cast tbe first stone.”

Mr. Baxter believed morality bad got to be taught— 
to certain degrees-as we teach tho sciences. Ho 
spoke ot tho relation parents should persistently show 
existent between themselves and their children for tho 
beat moral development ot the latter, as also between 
teachers and their pupils, the former so much of the 
time necessitated to not, and at the most plastic ago of 
tho children. In loco parentis. He had great hopes,1 
not, only in the factorship ofparentsand teachers over 
tbelr Immediate own, but of woman over all, especially 
in the growing new relationship ot citizen. With 
equality of rights for all, and universal suffrage es- 
taollsbed, love will enter and much be

“Gentlemen," said the “Regular" professor ot a 
medical college to bls students assembled In tbe hos
pital, " I have often pointed out to you tbe remarkable 
tendency to consumption ot those wbo play on wind 
instruments. In this case now before us we have a 
well-marked- development ot lung disease, and I was 
not surprised on questioning the patient to learn tbat 
bo is a member ot a brass band. Now, sir,” continued 
the professor, addressing tbe consumptive, “ will you 
please tell tne gentlemen on wbat Instrument you 
play?” "I plays der bass drum,” replied the sick 
man.—Ea. _________________

We have often wondered why It Is tbat deacons so 
frequently get mixed up In church quarrels; bnt we 
And a solution in the derivation of the word, which Is, 
“ to raise a duet.’!

The remains of Lieut DeLong and others of bls 
fated party of arotio explorers reached Berlin enroute 
for Hamburg, thence to the United States, on the 3d 
Inst. They were shown honorable recognition at 
every hand, and the coffins were so heaped with 
wreaths and flowers tbat they could not be seen. Tbe 
Hamburg American Steam, Packer Company bas of
fered to transport the bodies to tbls country without 
charge, and the Secretary of the Navy has accepted 
the offer. _________________

It Is announced that Prince Victor Napoleon Intends 
visiting the Udlted States next summer. ,
(’ Ct "’ ' "-' ' j‘- ^ »’. 11 " ■' ” ■ 1 —-■ ' !"!■■ ' ' ’
- We cannot live on probabilities. - The faith In which 
we can live bravely and die in peace must be a cer
tainty, so far. as It professes to be a faith at all, or it 
Is nothing.—Anthony Froude. ।

’. Lucy Hooper writes from Paris that she has seldom 
known'so charming a winter In tbat beautiful city as 
this season.. -Blue skies, a bright sunshine and balmy 
atmosphere have been the rule. 1 - .

The Russian' government has banished nd less than 
laB.OOd^ersqns to Siberia during the past ten years. ,

The Despotism Ver Doctors, — the Anti-Com- 
puUory . Faocifidtiffn 'Reporter(Cheltenham, Eng.,) 
quota the following from an article in the World;, 
■..'.M When the late’Blr Henry Holland wm asked 
by a former 8ultan.cn occasion of bla, visiting Con
stantinople, whether, he kndwof any drag so deadly 
that It would extinguish existence and leave no trace 
behind, he' replied thatpda'a doctor, he had studied 
the: ineana.oL savin# iffe rather than destroying it 
Bui the function of, ths.phpeMan of to-day appears 
to be to multiply indsflMUfVjtho terrors of Ufa real 
and Imaginary.,.’’ 'Uli

$®

long Illness), Mr. T. 0. Badington, of Springfield, (under 
Influence) spoke ot "Spiritualism on aSalentitlo Basis.” 
Allen Putnam, the veteran leader ot tbe hosts against 
tbe errors of tbe past, spoke of" Facts,” also of Mrs. 
Bliss. Mr. Munroo Improvised a short poem. Mr. 
Mudridge spoke ot materialization from personal ex
perience. Mediums who gave teats from the plat
form were: Mrs. Leslie, Jennie Bhlnd and 0. H. 
Harding. The " Charter Ball ” bas some Indication of 
being a success, a large number ot tickets having al
ready been sold, wllh a call tor more. Members ot 
this Society, show yourselves at this our first assem
bly, and let It bo a success.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor Sec. ofs. P. A.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—The meetings 
in this place on Bunday last were very interesting. 
Remarks were made by David Brown, closing with 
many clear and positive tests, which were readily re
cognized. Prof. Mlllcson spoke nt length of tbe growth 
ot demonstrated knowledge of spirit return nnd the 
liberty ot opinion In tbe church mid out ot It. Mr. 
Prntt of East Braintree gave ono of the ablest address
es ever made In tbo hall. The remarks of Mrs. Bodrle 
were practical and well-timed. Mr. Kane spoke under 
spirit-control.closing with several excellent tests. Dre. 
Thomas and Tripp gave some excellent tests. Tbe ex
ercises closed with remai ks by Dr. Ira Dttvenpbrt. ••

East Boston.—A largely-attended free spiritual 
meeting was held nt tbe residence ot Mrs. Mary F. 
Lovering, Monday evening, Jap. 21st. Remarks of a 
very Interesting nature were made by Mrs. Lovering, 
Miss Lucy Barnlcoat, Eben Cobb, Capt. P. 0. Drlsko, 
Dr. J. D. Moore, Jay Chaapel. Dr. Hopkins, and Dr. 
Geo. W. McLellan. During the evening Prof. 0. P. 
Longley gave several of bls popular songs. A corre
spondent states tbat Mrs. Peters, 33 Trenton street, 
and Mrs. Holmes, 34 Eutaw street, aro excellent test 
mediums.

Chelsea.—Tbe meetings here are still gaining In 
numbers. Our conferences are well attended. Dr. 
Tripp, Mr. P. C. Drlsko and many other speakers added 
much to tbe Interest of the last session. In tho even
ing Mrs. 8. Dick was greeted with a large audience; 
she gave a very line lecturo-also a poem from a sub
ject chosen by tho audience, and followed It by tests.

Somerville.—Mrs. A. H. Colby spoke with great 
acceptance In Independent Hall, Union Square, Som
erville, Mass., last Sunday. At tho close ot her after
noon lecture she gave an eloquent tribute to the mem
ory of Wendell Phillips and William Denton.

Hadley Hall, East Somerville,—Mr. Dowling 
delivered the principal address last Sunday evening. 
Next Sunday, 17th, the speakers aro to be: Mrs. M. A. 
Chandler, Mrs. Wyman, Mr. Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Ad
ams, Mr. Fernald and others. Charlestown Neck cars 
to the hall. All are welcome.

Salem.—Emma L. Bruce, Secretary, writes that 
" Mr. Joseph D. Stiles occupied tho rostrum, Fob. lOlb, 
afternoon and evening. His poem and lecture on 
• Death.’ were eloquently rendered. He will bo with 
us tho 17th and Slth ot tho present month.”

“ Won by Its eternal beauty;
Anil all to highest sense of duty 

, < Evermore co firm and true."
In the evening a most argumentative discourse was 

given on " Tbe Spiritual Body; Its Naturally Necessi
tated Existence, and Its Emancipation and Maintained 
Independence upon tbo Death of the Physical Body.” 
Mr. Baxter admitted tbe position of Materialists that 
the spirit (life-force) of man, </ liberated from tbe body 
at so-called death, would involve Itself Into tbo great 
life-forces of tbe universe, and become lost as to Iden
tity or consciousness, but tbe (/came from those lack
ing certain experiences, which others bad bad, show
ing man not to be merely dual, but triple In his nature 
—possessing spirit (force, soul), spiritual body and 
physical form. Were be dual, spirit at Its liberation 
might be dissipated, but it treble, tbe dlssolutlon.ot 
tbe physical body did not necessarily argue a diffusion 
ot the life-principle, for tbe disaffected and emanci
pated spiritual body might retain it, and offer the 
spirit still opportunity to exercise Ite powers, and so, 
too. both consciousness and Individual Identity bo 
maintained. Tbls proposition Mr. Baxter accepted, 
established In bis mind through bis mediumship, and 
tbe phenomena of Spiritualism.

But leaving Spiritualism out of bls argument be 
went on and brought evidence ot tbe plausibility and 
Gossiblllty ot his position from certain already estab

shed scientific facts and principles. He deduced 
evidence from the results ot experiments ot surgeons 
In tbelr administering of anesthetics to patients. 
It Is noted tbat tbe more benumbed and Insensible tbo 
physical, the more vigorously aots tbe mind, till at a 
certain point, when all animation, even of mind, ot 
breathing, apparently, ceases, yet upon restoration to 
consciousness the subjects often speak ot soaring or 
journeying away-ln many Instances declaring they 
"stood by.” or "floated over,” and saw or sensed all 
that was done to tbe body " they had left ”; and, too, 
others tell of •' themselves ” as having been away to 
"strange places.” Tbe probability was shown (hat 
not only tbe spirit, but a counterpart to the physical 
body, was temporarily emancipated from the latter, 
and tbat In some Instances this condition was so con
tinued, or the strain'so great, tbat a permanent sepa
ration was the result, or, bo to speak, some magnetic 
tie was severed and tbe physical form remained a 
corpse In the operating-room.

Dr. Gordon, ot Plymouth, Mass., once said to Mr. B. 
that bls subjects under the Influence of ether or chlo
roform, reminded him of the condition ot which 8t. 
Peter spoke when be said, "Dead fn the body, but 
alive in the spirit," and St. Paul’s1 predicament, of 
wblch he declared, “Whether in tho body or out.be 
could not tell.” Mr. Baxter called attention to cases 
of ecstasy bearing on bls subject, ot suspended anima
tion, mesmeric slumber, etc. Ho directed thought to 
those phenomena associated with "tbe double” and 
"the wraith.” A very telling argument was deduced 
from tbe experienced sensations ot individuals wbo 
have lost physical limbs and members, and from ex
periments with Independent clairvoyants, wbo Invari
ably see parts, even where tbe physical portions ot In
dividuals areamnutated, and these parts, counterparts 
ot tbe original (It that term can here be used) healthy 
portions ot the physical body. He bull t up a very In genl- 
ous argument for spirit-form, from tbe fact of man’s be
ing made up ot aystems-the bone system, tbe muscle 
system, the arterial and the venous, also the- nervous 
system—and these systems each distinctly considered, 
even when separated from tbe physical body, were com
plete human forms, and then, reasoning from analogy, 
a spirit-system existing. In all probability it would fol
low tbe same law and obtain In a human shape. Tbe 
open vision ot the dying was brought into requisition 
also, with force. . 1 ,

Mr. Baxter closed bls lecture with apletured clair
voyant vision of tbe separation of tbe spirit-body from 
the physical, of Its resurrection and entrance to tbe 
spirit-world. It was graphic and touching. After the 
evening lecture, several clairvoyant descriptions and 
spirit-delineations followed. „, - ■
.. Next Sunday Mrs. Amelia H. Colby will oocupy tbe 
platform; Mr. Baxter again tbe last two Bundays of 
April. ' ••

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
On Sunday last tbe session openedwith singing and 
the grand March, followed by reading from Voice of 
Angele,byif. T, Shelbamer.of "The Two Angels." 
0. Fannie AUyn spoke of her arisen boy, who years 
ago was under Conductor Hatch’s teachings in the Ly
ceum. Appropriate mention was made ny the Con- 
doctor of the departure ot Wendell Phillips, after his 
well-fought battle for the uplifting of humanity. An
other fellow traveler upon this life’s road, Alonzo 
Bond, has gained the spirit’s home. May his children 
remember the teachings of the Lyceum, and be com
forted by the facte of BplriMommtiD10D._Jo_hn ^ 
erbee was today a visitor for the first ■ time of this Ly
ceum’s, sessions in this hall, and spoke to the great 
^The%6rMMFby the pupils consisted of recitations 

.by Ldl"MffiS; Cfeorrie Wllbttf, Berate Pratt,Ml»s
Hattie Etod;1 Kosa Wilbur, Eddie Hatch, Ernest Fleet 
an# AUtoB/buforth- Little Blanche gave a whistling

®a S'

„ . , TROY. N. Y..AUENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Nplrltuol and Reformato

ry Workajiubllshcdliy Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBUBflll.MlIooalck street, Troy, N.Y.

„ . . AUBURN. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Nplrltuisl and Beforma*

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT,
Tho Roberta Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, 1’roprletor, No. 

tOlOdevonci street, above New York avenue, Waablniten. 
D. 0.. kooisconstantly tor ulo the llAMNibor Liaur. 
•!>d »su| ly of the Nplrllunland Reformatory Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

SPR1NGPIBLD, MANN., AUKNCY.
JAMES LEWIS, S3 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent lor tho Banner or Light, anil will supply the 
Spiritual nn<l Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Itlcb,

CUVF.LAND; O.. BIMkH DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. IM Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr- 

minting Library anil d4pM for tho Spiritual and Liberal 
Rook* and Papera published by Colby a Itlcb.

ROCHENTKILN. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Itocbestvr, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual nnd Re
form Work# published by Colby * lifeb.

NT. LOUIN. HO., BOOH DEPOT, 
THE LI HER A L N KWH CO., 620 N. Sth street, Bt. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tbe BANNBItor Liort, and 
a supply of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Horka 
published by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD,CONN..BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ItOBE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keapa 

constantly for sale the Hanner or Light an<1 a supply 
ot the Spiritual and Reformatory Worka pub
lished by Colby & Itlcb.

Clairvoyant Examinations by look of hair 
giving a olcar and pointed diagnosis of your 
condition, cither of body or mind. Enclose look 
of hair and ono dollar, giving name and age. 
Address Dr. E. F. Butterfield, Syracuse, N.Y.

Deo. 1.—13w*

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of evory subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that.time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or- two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 

'subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
oiroulation to which its merits entitle it. and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
8aper throughout tho world to assist them In 
ie work. Colby & Bion, Publishers,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
BEST OFFER OF ALL! ago KlainpH.* will aonll for 

»KM CHOICE NEW SEEDS 
tho following: New Large Dtamonii Pandits (¥i dhiluct 
sorts nnd an endless variety of shades mixed): Dou6f« Jt- 
ter (12 colors): Verbena (too kinds mixed); Velvet Flower 
(8 colors): New Nieotiana (large, whlt^vory fragrant): 
Uhrt/eanthemum (8 varieties); Neto Km^or Pftuniai(20 
varieties mixed, finest strain ever offered); New Dwarf 
White Candytuft (each plant a perfect bomiuot); Canter* 
bury ttell(8iolow): HibitcutlcTvuin color wllh black spots); 
Double Porfufaca (8 rolois); New Fairy Qu< or .Mock (pro
fusion of lovely pink lioworn): Clurkla (10 varieties). Now 
Catalogue, with elegant Plato ot Pansies in 10colore, 3c.f 
or free with soed?.

L. W. MOOD ELI*, Hoed Grower, A mlicr*!, Mnaa.
Feb. 1^—iw_____________ _______________________ -

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
OG FIHW AVENUE, JIUHTON, la now giving atten- 

tlon to the treatment of chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric diagnosisnnd tho iimj of now remedies di - cov
ered by himself. Ills residence Is in the most elevated, 
healthy and fileturewitie location In Boston, and he can re
ceive a* few Invalids fn Ids family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Harcognomv will Imj Issued next April 
—price two dollais. .MBH. BUCHANAN continues tho 
practice ofPsychometry. Feb. 10.

©HARTER BALL
WILL UK GIVEN BY THE

Spiritualistic Phononiciiu Association 
AT WELLS MEMOHlAbHALU 087 Washington st*, 

Boston, Weilnrstliiy evening, Feb. 20th, 1884. Musics 
Haymoniph yuAimiLLK Bani>, TlckmiMO,Admitting 
gonUeninnwidhdy«Ihmcl ng from BUBS;#*. Feb. HL

BOOKS FOB WOMEN.
For Mothers nnd Ditnshtert* 81.00.

A pi act I cal Manual of Hygiene for Women* 
ForLIIrlat A Special Physiology. 81,00.

It Is important that evory Girl shoulil rend it.
Health In the lloti*ehold. 89,00.

The beat work on Healthful Pre juration of Fcod.
II. Home Cook Book. S3 ctN.| cloth, 00 chu 

A Book of Hygienic Itcclpoa for all Homes.
A largo catalogue or “ Hooka for Women ” free.
Be ml fuldreason postal to

Fowler A Well#, 703 Broadway, New York.
Feb, 10,—iw ________________________________

Practical Psychometry.
Me. 81. A. Gridley, <17 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N.Y., gives writ!, n readings from handwriting or 
lucks of hair. Delineations of character, fl.00; prophetic 

readings. 43,00; Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, ^.oOipaychomotrlcexiunlnatlonsofore, 13,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal siltings given.

Feb. 10.

Hr* Bisbee’s Electro-Mannetic Flesh Brush 
aots like magic in cases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby. 
& Rich, on receipt of 83,00.

NOTICE.
ZANTED, nt thelllllsIdoBpIrltual Home, Carvoravlllo, 

Pa., 12 persons of both sexes to codpuratointbowork 
ch an enterprise. All Business to bo conducted from 

a spiritual standpoint. Tbo duties to tie performed nro tbo 
conductingot n forgo Boarding House, Fnriu. Store,Cream
ery, Mechanical, Medical and Educational Pursuits. Ample 
buildings for all. Business In suiresMul operation. For 
particulars, address Cmvorsvlllu, l’n., WM.H. EVANS, 
Proprietor.  awls’—Feb. 2.

BATES JOFJBVEBTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

Brat nnd every insertion on the llfUi or eighth 
pssge and arteen eenta for each subsequent in 
aot-tlon on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty eents per Une. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty eents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in tbe editorial columns* large type, 
leaded matter, tiny cents per line.

Payments In all eases In advance.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before la M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

MUS. ANNA CONNELLY’S
Redemption for the Hair.

WITHOUT Lead, Silver, Sulphur or Deleterious Drugs 
of uny kind. Positively restores the Grayest Hair In 

three days to its original color without staining the scalp. It 
stops the hair from railing out and makes it grew. Powders 
sent, post-paid, as a trial, for 30 days only. The II packages 
forWc. Postage stamps taken* ANNA CONN ELLY, GW 
North 11thstreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 13wh’—Jan. 20.

A GENTS WANTED every where for “ Facts.” 
11 Price 10 cents. Specimen copies free. FACT PUB. 
<X^l**jLJto*3^^AJ!Pbt^^^ Waa8‘ Jan. 20.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prescription In CO days. It Is nn out

side application. No medicines given. Send two2-ct, 
stamps tor descriptive book to Dll. ROBERT 1’. FEL- 

LOWS. VlnolamLN. J. 8wlg-Dec. a.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ILIRS. C’. H. LOOMIS, Test Medium, gives Mag- 
JLvJL nolle anil Electric Treatments, also botanic Medi
cines. Brief diagnosis, 25 cents. Six intentions by mall on 
business affairs, 60 cents. Send lock of hair, ago and sex. 
128 West llrookllno street, Boston, Mats. 2w»—Feb, IS.

Dr. F. It. H. Willi# will be at the Quincy 
House. Brattle st, Boston, every Wednesday ana 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, until further notice.

Ja.5. ___________________

Mr. Albert Morton, at hie store, 310 Stock- 
ton street San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

A GENTS WANTED everywhere for "Facts.” 
A Pries 10 cents. Specimen copies tree. FACT TUB, 
CO,, P. O, Box 3330. Boston, Mana,Jan. 20.

8AN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 16,-lstf

TPKEE DIAGNOSIS and Trial Box GiantPow- 
X dare. Bond lock patient's hair, age, sox and 23 cents to 
DR. CARl’ENTEIt, 128 West Brookline street, Suite 1.

Feb. 10.—2w*

BUSINESS CARDS.
A GENTS WANTED every where for "Facts." 

.Th. Pries 10 cents. Specimen copies free. FACT PUB. 
CO., f. O. Box IMS, Boston, Mira.Jan. 28.

TUI6 DI DCD may be found on file at GEO. P. BOW- 
I mo rArtn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau <10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for ft in NEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
The subscription price of UieHaas«r<iFA<eM l»«3,60per 
year, or 11,75 per six months. It will be sent at we price 
named above to any foreign country embraced tn tbe uni
versal Portal Union.

AUSFTRAUAS BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbe BAjntSB or Licht. W.H. TERRY, 
No. »< Burnell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bra tor sate 
the Splrttaal Md Reformatory Works published by 
Colby a Blob, Borton._________

moticrtooub mglishpatromii.
J. J. MORSE, tbo well-known Engllab lecturer, will act 

aa oar acont, ana receive sutteeriptlonstor the Baumer of 
Ltahtat fifteen shlBing* per year. Partlesdedringto so 
aubecriM ■ can addreMMr, Mores at bls office, IM Great 
Portland street, London, w„ England, where single copies 
of tbe Meaner cm bo obtained at 4d. each: if sent per 
poet, Nd. extra, Mr. Mores also keens for ude the S»lr- 
Mud ,m« Reformatory Werks published by tu, 
COLBY • RICH. _______

BAM YBAMCIEOO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOBTON. BO Stockton street, keeps for sate

tory Werka Blob.

KAILABAM BHCTHEIlV.^ooSenen, N». «7 Mullah 
street, Madras, India, bars for sale and will receive orders 
for the BglrltsuU and Reforma*ary-Warks published 
by Colby A Blob. They will also receive subacrlptions tor 
tfioBaoaerot LI gtai at Rupees ll-ll-o per annum.

OUR HOME DOCTOR.
DomeiUo and Botanical Be medic* Simplified and Explained 

tor Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon suspended
Animation, tbo Danger ot Burying Alive, and 

Directions tor Restoration.

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M. D.

It contains *00 pages of matter, and a portrait of the au
thor; It Imparts to the people what they want; It makes 
Known the secret, ot centuries among too tew; It affords 
information ot sickness or disease, with knowledge ot sim
ple, sate-and curative remedies, snd why they are given: 
It also, tells tbem whatnot to take; it Ignores m.rcurul and 
mineral preparations, alsoallpowertulanddsngerousdrugs. 
The writer removes tbe veil, or divine art ot healing (Latin 
prescriptions and secrets), and calls remedies by their 
right English names; he tells bow to relieve pain, before a 
doctor can be had, and avoid needless bills; bo Ignores 
all conventionalities framed In selfishness to deceive man
kind; ne explains tho self-evident fact why children seldom 
die lu rural districts, away from doctors, where nursee at
tend them; be shows the fallacy of tho various systems 
and medicines which have been In use during the past thou
sands of years, which were lltue else but blind experiments 
wltb new and doubtful remedies. Ho treats the subject of 
Latent or Dormant Life In tho lowororder of animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject which, so far as we know, 
has been neglected tn Europe «‘lA1m'^,£ ,JP£!I’)SSI 
two hundred eases of persons burled alive iy their Net 
friends, while In arataleptlc.dormutor trance condition, 
or revived just before burial; many of whom were acci
dentally found afterward to have revived l“*he grave, that 
Inevitable prison-house where hope never enters. lie gives 
full directions for resuscitation, with untaBlng test* of Hie 
“Extriaotb, gilt aide and back, gain edge or sprinkle. 
M,00:do. msrfclededse, RM; cloth, black and gold side and back:teTdXds,gllt^.P,W^

^or^b7uOL«¥4HIOH. .

8ultan.cn
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jgltssagt grpartmtui.
Pablle Fr*«-Clrele HmUbc* 

ArotieUUUboHANNKHOF LIGHTOm<JE. Bo»worth 
2rr«t (formerly Montgomery I-Uce), erery TCMDAY »n<l 
rBHilv ArTiBXOOB. Tb» Hall (which It uwdonly tor 
[hewdances)will be open at 1 o’clock,.andaortlcetcom- 
menceat Jo'clock preclatly, at which time the door* will 
be Closed, allowing no egret* ontll tbe cpnclutloa ot the 
dance, etc rut In cast of abtolnto necoulty. Tht public 
ay\^ MoMage* published under the above beading Indi

catei that spinit carry wltbthem tbeoharactarlttletoT tbelr 
earth-lito to that beyond-wbethor tor good or evil; that 
tSoie who pass from the earthly whore lo an undeveloped 
itate eventually progrest to higher conditions. Weaak teller to receive no doctrine put tortb by spirits In 
S" an «Jre«‘»« m»c“ oUmuTaT the? pewl^no 

;£»»■» 

'"ffj."”4.'.“.%“^^ 
tunyippreclated by our angel vlilunt*. therefore wo solicit 
donation* ot tach from the friends in earth-life who mar 
feel that It Is a picas ire to place upon tbo altar ot Spiritual
ity tbelr floral offerings.
1 Ur we Invite suitable written questions tor answer at 
these dances from all parts ot tlie country,

rMlss Shelhamer desire* it distinctly understood that she 
sires no private sittings at any lime; neither doe* *hero- 
ealve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or ^r'clbjrB. J

Sir Letters of Inquiry in regard to this departmentor tho 
Sonasr should not bo addressed to tho medium In any case.

LEWIS B. WILB0K, t'Aatrwsdw.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUOn THB MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mia* M. T. Nbelbamer.

Report of Public Mance held Dec. 18th, 1883. 

(Continued from last week.]

ChnrleN 1*. Miller.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. 1 suppose 

you do n't know me, or anything about where 
1 hall from. 1 wontout of tlio body inn hurry. 
1 did n't want to go out, by any moans; I had 
not tho slightest desire to do so; but, in fact, I 
could not help myself. I got into a little dif
ficulty with another party. I am not going to 
call his name, because 1 do not chenah hard 
feelings now; I did for a little while; I felt as 
though, if I could got hold of him, I’d mako 
him seo something ho did n’t want to. Oh 11 
do n’t want to injure any one, spirit or mortal, 
and so 1 do n't intend to keep hard feelings, if I 
can help it, yet once in a while the old Adam 
comes up, and I fool a little as 1 used to.

ft is only a matter of a couple of years since 
I went out, and I have not been growing very 
much in that time, only just a little bit, sir. As 
I said, I had a difficulty: it was in Darling’s sa
loon, on Broadway, New York City. You prob
ably do not know whore that is. 1 do, or whore 
it was when 1 wns here, and I was sent over the 
river. Woll, I did n’t feel good for a while; it 
seemed all dark around mo; that is, when I 
camo here, in connection with the fellows 
whom I knew; I could see them well enough, 
and what they were doing; the old scenes and 
associations appeared plain to me, but when, as 
occasionally' would happen, I was cut off from 
all connection with thoso parties, I could not 
seem to seo any light ahead; it was dark and 
gloomy. Yon ’vo been out in a dark night when 
you could hardly see your hand before your 
face! I felt like one in that condition, and 1 
got very tired of it; so, after a number of 
months, I began to cry out for some ono to 
como and bring a lantern, that I might see 
where I was going. I did n’t have to cry long, 
sir; my shouting was soon answered, and a light 
appeared. It was borne by ono whom I might 
cal) nn angel, certainly a very sweet spirit, who 
had prayed over me and over my life, and had 
attempted to draw mo up from its unpleasant 
conditions more than once, and who I did not 
realize was with me.

Well, I received a little light and assistance, 
and began to find the pathway. It was not 
level altogether, it was up bill and rather slip
pery, and 1 had some difficulty in getting over 
It, but I pushed ahead and came upon a tittle 
higher plane, over which I could see a little 
further. Then I began to take a good long 
breath and feel tbat l was gaining headway. I 
do n’t suppose my old friends will bo Interested 
in this kind of a story. It do n’t make much 
difference whether it interests any one or not; 
it is very important to myself, and I have been 
told, if I camo here and took control of the 
little woman and tried to speak—in fact, to free 
my mind, to tell what I felt Impressed to—I 
would gain a higher level and find myself com
ing up on a broader plane, whore there would 
be more light and encouragement to go on. So, 
as I have not been deceived by those same ad
visers, 1 am here to take their connsel and make 
myself understood if possible.

I hope, Mr. Chairman, you will excuse me 
for coming. I am very glad to tell those who 
once knew me tbat I am getting along, not as 
fast as I sometimes wish I could, but much 
faster than I expected to. at first, when I 
found out where I was and what was coming. 
(would also tell them that I would be pleased 
to give them a lift, if they care to have it. I 
am ready, any time, to como back to them and 
help them. If possible, and I will do-all I can to 
make their lives better and pleasanter than 
they have been. And to those who cared for 
me really and truly I send my love, and assure 
them I expect and hope to meet them bv-and- 
by, np yonder. My name Is Charles P. Miller.

Mm. Belle Jackson.
I passed away from earthly conditions—or 

died, as my friends say—last summer. I wns 
very nearly twenty-nine years of age, only that. 
1 left very sweet associations here on the mor
tal side. The ties that bound me to earth wore 
strong and true, and they have not been sev
ered. I have been so surprised nt the new life 
which has opened upon mo—I did not under
stand what it would really be. I had a vague 
idea, compared to tbe reality, that life existed, 
and 1 might find a homo somewhere, something 
bright, perhaps, but did not expect to have such 
power ns I now possess, or have opportunities 
of coming back to my dear friends and bringing 
them my love. But 1 do come, and it pains me 
tbat they do not realize my presence. I am 
hero to send them an expression of my affec
tion, nnd assure them that I have a bright nnd 
peaceful home above, tbat there is no need to 
fear death, no cause for terror, for it only brings 
peace and rest and quiet to tbo tired spirit. Ob. 
I am so glad to have lain down the mortal form! 
Although life here on earth did possess attrac
tions for me, I find it better that I passed on ns 
I did, where there is no weariness nor debility, 
where strength is given, and where I can learn 
so many things that will enlarge my mind that 
I could not have learned had I remained here.

Tell my friends I do not wish them to mourn 
for me. I hope they will chase the sadness from 
their hearts and banish grief, for there is no oc
casion for it. I would say to them : " Let not 
your hearts be troubled; ye believe in God,” 
believe also in your angel-friends, for they are 
with you; they come to comfort and console 
you in the hour of affliction; they come to bring 
you their tenderest sympathies, to illuminate 
your lives with that abiding peace which the 
world can neither give nor take away. ” In my 
Father’s house are many mansions.” I have 
gone to prepare a home for those who remain 
on the earthly side. Let their lives be pure and 
sweet; let them endeavor always to do what 
good they can. to live as nearly right as they 
know how. and they wiU furnish me with bright 
and beautiful materials with which I can build 
for them a sweet and peaceful home in the 
spheres. , .

: Oh. I am so happy with the new knowledge 
and perception tbat Is opening before me 11 feel 
like a little child—thirsting for a comprehen
sion of truth, and eagerly reaching out to gain 
knowledge—standing upon tbe threshold of the 

. great temple of wisdom. 1 have been taken by 
the hand by wise and loving teachers, who give 

' me those gleams of truth and comprehension 
which my spirit requires.

I lived in Bantam, Ohio. My busband Is Mr. 
J. H. Jackson, of that place. I am Mrs. Belle 
Jackson.

John Putnam.
My name, Mr. Chairman, la John Putnam. 

I come to yon because 1 desire to reach my 
. Boston friends. Like scores of others I return 
' to your office. I am anxious to let my friends 
.know I have an existence. Someof them doubt -safe?» “fiS^&Wi

of being, and some of my friends were In sym
pathy with my views; others do believe in a 
conscious, immortal existence for mankind. 
One friend In particular, a very sweet little 
woman, who reads your paper, and who thor
oughly believes in the spiritualistic philosophy 
and puenomena, used very often to try to con
vince me of Ita truth. Well, I had no evidence 
that it was based upon fact, that its foundations 
were secure and unassailable, so I could not 
accept those things which appealed to her and 
which made her so happy. Now I come to tell 
her she was right; that not only were her Intu
itions correct, but sbe was not deceived in ac
cepting those evidences of immortal life which 
she used to relate to me as appealing to her 
senses. I told my little friend more than once 
tbat if I passed on, as assuredly I should, be
fore sho herself was called from the body, and 
found It possible to do so—In fact, if there was 
conscious life for me apart from the mortal 
form—I would endeavor, In all ways, to come 
and tell her of my existence, and also whether 
she was right or not in her belief. So lam here. 
She has rather looked for me through this chan
nel, although sbe thought perhaps 1 would not 
care to make myself known in public. When I 
have a truth to reveal it matters not to me 
where It Is given. I had just as soon shout it 
from the house-top as from any other place; 
and now, finding myself to have been in the 
wrong during the past, and also becoming con
vinced of tbe immortality of the soul, I come to 
assure my friend that I am glad to find her 
statements correct, and that I will do all that I 
can to spread a knowledge of this truth before 
mortals. I will endeavor in every way to do 
that work which I find opening before me.

I was quite a large man when here, and had 
full strength for many years. I always found 
plenty to do, and it would not be natural to me 
to allow my faculties and powers to go to waste. 
I find enough to accomplish on tbe other side, 
many barren places to plant, many waste spaces 
to clear up; and I want my friends to know 
that lam setting about tbe work with a good 
will. I am muon obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, 
for allowing me the privilege of coming.

Report of Public Siance held Dec. 28th, 1883. 
Invocation.

Our Eternal'Father, Author of Life—beautiful, in
structive life I we approach near to thee with hearts 
attuned to gladness, and souls Oiled with praise for 
the blessings that are ours. Oh I we beseech thee, If 
any human hearts be bowed down by the weight of 
caro and pain, may the burden be taken from them; it 
any walk In the valley ot doubt, may they bo lifted Into 
tbe sunshine ot knowledge, and it there be those who 
travel onward wrapped In the clouds ot error, may 
these be banished from tbelr pathway, and the light of 
truth stream down upon them forevermore. To this end 
may thy ministering spirits, who delight to bless and 
uplift humanity, be given strength and opportunity to 
return to this place, and send forth tbelr messages ot 
cheer nnd good will unto mankind, as well as to speak 
those words which shall convey knowledge to waiting, 
eager ones who long to receive It from tho realms be- 
Send. Oh I may all those associated here in forms of 

esh come into sympathy with each other, and with 
the splrlt-bands who are present, that all may bo bene
fited, and greater power given those who desire to ex
press themselves from tho realms of Immortal life. 
Amen.

* Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

consider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Will the spirits please inform us what 

they think of magnetic appliances, such as 
vests, belts, soles, and other articles, as reme
dial agents for the cure of disease?

Ans.—If these appliances are composed of 
material tbat is suitable for the conduction of 
electrical and magnetic force into the system, 
and if such material has been well charged by 
human vital magnetism, as well as electricity, 
under the careful operation of some powerful 
magnetic healer whose physical and spiritual 
forces are well balanced and assimilated, then 
we have no doubt they would prove very ef- 
floaolous in not only imparting vital magnet
ism or strength to the individual who should 
wear them, but also in withdrawing from the 
system whatever diseased elements might rest 
therein.

Q.-[By J. M. H.. New York City.] Is the 
light of the sun produced by combustion or by 
natural electricity, generated by tbe motion of 
planets in space, impinging upon a central 
point, and distributed to each, producing life 
In every form ?

A.—In the latter portion of the question, your 
correspondent gives expression to onr own 
ideas concerning not only tho light but also 
the heat of tbe sun. While undoubtedly the 
light of that solar body Is produced by combus
tion, tbat is, secondarily, yet this, in onr opin
ion, is primarily produced by the operation of 
physical forces generated rather by tbe action 
of the planetary bodies. We have listened to 
tbe remarks and explanations of a number of 
spirits upon this matter, but we find they vary 
quite as much in their opinions and assertions 
as do those interested in these subjects who 
inhabit tbe mortal form.

Q.—[By V. C. T., Des Moines, la.] What is 
the cause of the red sun-risings and settings ? 
Is it cosmic dust, lying in the path of the earth’s 
orbit, or is it such substance immediately sur
rounding the sun? or, third, may it be a stra
tum of vaporized matter encountered by the 
earth in its flight through space, as affirmed by 
astronomers, toward the constellation ‘'Her
cules”? In short, what is the controlling 
spirit’s explanation of tho phenomena ?

A.—We nave not given the phenomena In 
question tbat degree of attention and careful 
consideration which they deserve. Our own 
opinion In the matter is that the red sunsets 
and sunrises which have recently attracted at
tention upon earth have been caused by the 
predominance of electrical force, as well as by 
an abundance of vaporous substance of a me
tallic character In the atmosphere. This is our 
belief. Absolute knowledge upon the matter 
we do not possess.

Robert Anderson.
A few years ago, Mr. Chairman, I dreamed of 

tbat city which my eyes had not seen [alluding 
to a song rendered at the opening of the se
ance], but which I longed to behold with awak
ened vision. To-day, as I return once more to 
your Circle-Room, and take my stand upon this 
platform, I can truly say that I do not now 
dream of tbat eternal city, for I behold it with 
my spiritual eyes. And it is a glorious olty I one 
vast and far-reaching, one that invites the pres
ence of all who are pure-minded and aspiring I 
a city that! is seton a hill and commands a wide 
view of the surrounding country! one from the 
portals of which we can behold the mortal life 
with Its thronging duties, with its earnest trav
elers pressing onward I It Isa olty whose homes 
are hospitable and fair, whose inhabitants are 
progressive, whose entire domain is to be de
sired as a resting-place, For we Aase homes 
over there, and they present as real an appear
ance to us as your habitations of earth dote 
you; they are truly homes, giving comfort and 
peace, as well as uplifting those who enter with
in them.

Well, friends, I have not come to-day to speak 
especially of our eternal homes, and yet one 
might unfold a chapter concerning them which 
would be of Interest to mortals, because I find 
that you of earth do not really receive the idea 
tbat our homes are tangible, that they present an 
appearance of solidity; but I have come to bring 
my greeting to you and all personal friends, and 
to speak of the past, which is so rapidly floating 
away from us.

This is the last sconce of tbe year, and I find 
assembled here many spirits who have taken an 
active interest in tbe duties and labors of the 
last twelve months. Many of them have sent 
out their words of cheer or recognition to mor
tal friends: some have been received and wel
comed, while others have been denied, and those 
who have not been accepted have felt sad and 
discouraged inconsequence. But in recalling 
all the events and labors of the year, we may 
truly say there is no reason why we should feel 
disheartened; tbe world moves, and humanity 
moves with it. This must of necessity be the 
case. Man cannot stand still if he desires to 
do so, for life is progressive, its tendency is ever 
upward. Ideas are flooding the universe that 
are of vast importance, that are vitalized with 
energy from*the spirit-world: reformatory 
thoughts proceeding from brains bn high whlen 
must minds on earth, which must find a 

take root and. grow, until what has 
ti» dream of ths past, baotfaw 
a futuraWsses ho cans# torthe reality

speak through a mortal organism. I had a curi
osity at least to undergo the experience. Then 
I thought to myself, If I can reach any of my 
earthly associates and tell them how I am get
ting along apart from my body, it may prove a 
very good thing for them as well as for myself.

I did not like the manner of my going out at 
all, air. I did not go of my own volition. I had 
no desire to yield up the earthly things of life, 
as they were very agreeable to me. I was as
sailed by some individuals whom I was not 
molesting, and in consequence of injuries re
ceived, I was obliged to step out of my body. 
At first Iwas bewildered; did not understand 
wbat was taking place at all; had no ides of 
my surroundings and conditions. After a little 
while the clouds rolled away, and I discovered 
I was in what appeared to be a new country. 

Tn a very little time I found old friends; some 
of them I had known in business life, others in 
a social way; they were very kind to me, and 
endeavored to teach me of my condition. I was 
quite ready and willing to learn.

Ioan express myself as quite well satisfied 
with the spirit-world as I find It I am not 
without a vocation, and have enough to do. In 
that world thero seems to be no lack of power 
and opportunity for performing the work which 
comes before me, so I have no complaint to 
make. But L am still interested in what is go
ing on in the old life on earth. I have friends 
here in the body, and I think some of them 
might be glad to hear tbat I bad come back to 
report. I was not exactly a reporter, when in 
the body—1 was a proof-reader—and 1 always 
felt Interested in the current events of the day. 
I believe in being really alive, not allowing one’s 
self to stagnate for want of employing bis 
brains and Intelligence. I think one should take 
an interest in and learn to comprehend the do
ings of the day, whether connected with politi
cal, religious or social life, so I am round hero 
and there, poking my head in this thing and 
that, trying to ascertain what Is really going on 
that is of Interest to human beings generally. 
In this particular line of labor I came here, and 
will now send out a few words to my friends, 
to let them know I am quite happy and com
fortable, and I do n’t know as I care to return 
to earthly life to live. I would like to take some 
of my old associates by the hand and give them 
a'greetlng. It would please me very much if 
they would seek an Instrument I can operate, 
so as to give them privately and personally 
some account of my doings since I lived in the

discouragement to-day, even though humanity 
has not accepted the full grandeur of tbe truth 
which returning spirits bring, and has not de
sired perhaps to press forward as rapidly as a 
few exalted minds would have it do.

Oh I my friends, let us, in reviewing tho past, 
not pay too much attention to its failures and 
mistakes, only so far os they may serve to guide 
us In the future. We may consider them with 
earnestness and regret, but we must not de
plore them to such an extent that we make no 
efforts in the future. Let us learn a lesson 
from tbe past, and pull up all the weeds in our 
way, remove the stones and thorns which are 
unsightly, and of no practical use, and water 
seeds and germs which we shall put In their 
places, so that when another year has rolled 
away we will not find any waste spots Incur 
gardens of life, but have them filled with blos
soms that will not only refresh our own spirits, 
but afford beauty and fragrance to those with 
whom we associate.

I look forward to the future of Spiritualism, 
and I believe it Is to be a grand one, notwith
standing the fact that mediums are oppressed 
and denounced, notwithstanding that many 
within our own fold deny the God-given truths 
which spirits have to express to mortals, and 
declare that only in certain ways and through 
certain channels can ministrations of spirit- 
power be given. Notwithstanding all the ad
versities and obstacles that come before us, I 
believe the future of our glorious cause Is an 
assured one; one that is beautiful and progress
ive. We ore continuously marching onward; 
we are growing—reaching out for something 
better and higher; and when a truth is given 
to us by souls Imbued with wisdom, lot ns take 
it, look it calmly over, and not ask for some
thing else until we have appropriated it to our 
own use; then, when we possess It, as a pearl 
of great price, let us not lock it up within our 
hearts, but show it to our neighbors; reveal its 
secrets, and tell them of its hidden power, that 
they, too, may gain knowledge and wisdom, 
and become fitted to associate with angels. 
When we have done all this, the time will come 
for us to roach up for something higher, broad
er, grander than we have hitherto possessed. 
Rest assured, my friends, when we are prepared 
to receive those things they will be dropped 
Into our Ilves—given to us by the powers that 
are above.

Standing here to-day and looking over the 
past and gazing forward toward the future, 
with its revealments and promises, Its hopes 
and plans. I can thank God for death, and for 
the new life which it has brought me. I can 
truly say, I would not step down from my spir
itual position and take up the mortal form 
again, with its struggles aud turmoils and per
plexities of life, for all that this world has to 
offer. I can say this with an bumble spirit, for 
I know the experience of the past has only 
been one of preparation for the future. But 
Its labors are finished; they are to be laid aside. 
I do lay them down with a thankful heart, 
knowing they have performed their work, and 
that I can now press on to higher scenes, more 
beautiful conditions.

I say to each one of my friends: Do not 
mourn for me; do not hold me down by your 
sad feelings and by the bitter grief which I 
sometimes perceive you have because of my 
departure; but rather rejoice tbat I have been 
called home, that I have been promoted to a 
higher position, where I have the power to 
make grander efforts for my own and others’ 
elevation. I would have you rejoice, for then I 
shall be able to press on undeterred by any ham
pering weight of material life, and I will be 
only too glad to send back to you a knowledge 
of what I have received in worlds beyond.

Brother Wilson. I cannot remain and speak 
as I would like, because the thought presses 
upon me that some other spirit is waiting to 
take my place; yet I would urge upon Spiritu
alists generally the necessity of bringing their 
ownlives into harmonious conditions before at
tempting to obtain anything from spiritual 
sources; be in sympathy with each other by 
trying to do and to be good. In this way they 
will send out an influence that is at once sweet 
and uplifting, that will bless the spirits who 
come in contact with it, and benefit the medi
ums with whom they may associate, and benefit 
humanity at large. I would urge Spiritualists 
to remember their duty, and not hide their 
light and knowledge under a bushel, or from 
the gaze of the world, but speak tbe truth, re
veal your honest convictions of right, and in all 
ways exercise an influence that will be of good 
to humanity.

I would say to my friends: You need have no 
fear of tbe future; it will not hold out any un- 
Rleasant conditions for yon, if you endeavor to 

ve as near right as you know now, and do un
to others as you would be done by; exercise 
that love which should be universal, knows no 
evil and doeth all the good It can, and worketh 
no 111 to Its neighbor—all which is the fulfill
ment of the highest law of life. If you do this, 
my friends, when death overtakes you it will 
prove to he only a friend dome to guide you in
to a more beautiful world, where you will find 
rest and peace—not rest from labor, but rest In 
tbat more active and potent labor which brings 
grand achievements and fine results, and stim
ulates the soul with new strength for higher 
endeavor from day to day. Robert Anderson.

Ada Wood.
[To the Chairman:] 1 am a little girl. Do 

you let little girls come in here? I lived in 
Cambridgeport. Do you know where that Is ? 
I do n’t feel good. I feel hot. [You ’ll feel bet
ter in a few minutes.] That man who was just 
here said: “Now, little girl, yon step right in.” 
So I did. Idon’tknowaslougbtio. My name 
Is Ada Wood. My mamma’s name is Anna, and 
my papa’s name is William H. Wood. I went 
away in tho summer-time, last summer. I 
have n’t been gone a year yet. lam not quite 
eight years old, but I am growing all the time. 
I guess I will have birthdays just the same as I 
did here, do n’t you ? I want to send my love 
to mamma and papa, and say that I am ail 
right and nice; where I live it is a real pretty 
place, and we have everything which is pleas
ant and good. I go to school to a real kind 
teacher. She has three other little girls she 
looks after. She takes us round to different 
places, and instead of having us learn from 
books, when we go to these places with her, 
she lets us see what is going on, what the peo
ple are doing—and that’s tho way we learn. 
My teacher says we must ’’learn from practical 
observation.” Do you know what that is ?

Won't you please say I send my love to ’em 
all; but I do n’t want to come back here to live, 
I only want them to feel lalntdead, I am alive, 
and having a good time. I’ve got some real 
pretty dresses. Do n’t you think that is nice ? 
I’ve got on a real pretty one to-day, white, with 
little pink flowers on it, and green leaves. The 
flowers look just as though they’d smell real 
sweet Yes, they do look so real. My teacher 
says she thinks, by-and-by, if 1 try to learn and 
be a smart girl. I will get power to come and 
show myself right at home, to those I love. 
Do nt you think that would be nice? I do n’t 
want any one to be afraid of me, because they 
was n’t afraid of tne when I was here, and I am 
justthesamo now, only they do n’t seeme. I 
look just the same, and I feel, just the same, 
only a good deal better, do n’t you know ?

Do n't you think I can ever come again some 
time? [Yes.] I would like to ever so much. 
Anyway. I got here this time, did n’t I? Iwant 
to send heaps and heaps, and lots and lots of 
love, and say I ’ll try to come some more again. 
If I don’t they may know lam getting along 
all right: I can’t get lost; I can’t die; Idled 
all I could, and so they needn’t be a bit afraid 
about me, but just think 1 am living in a pretty 
world, in a real nice little house, with splendid 
folks, and by-and-by they’ll come over to see 
me. Then we ’ll have a nice, good time.

I think yon are real nice to let me come. I 
thank you, and I’ll come again If they’ll give 
me the chance. Perhaps If the nice man comes 
he'Uletmein.

Paul Keating.
* I have an Idea. Mr, Chairman, that coming In 
after the little child rehall do better thanlf I 
waited for some one else to precede me. I have 
desired several times during the last year to 
manifest myself from this office. It took me# 
little while to learn what the workings were in 
this Une of business-because 4t is something 
different from what I was ever engaged in; but 
after I had received instrnettonfrom some good 
spirit* who present themsslves here, I thought* 
It would do me a gmtnSuof good to try and

and I felt that it was about time for me to try 
and rid myself of old ideas that were false, and 
seek instruction from those who understood 
and appreciated just what spiritual life really 
was. Bo 1 am trying to get ahead a Uttlb. end 
learn some new lessons day by day. I have 
come back to tell my friends and former associ
ates that I am quite pleased with the conditions 
I find, and that after all there, is hothing to 
dread or to fear, it is all very pleasant My 
mother felt very sad when I passed out and I 
was sad to leave her. I desired immediately to 
announce my presence, and let her understand 
I was with her. but 1 could not do as 1 wished. 
I think after I have learned a little more I will 
be able to do better In coming back, and con
vince my friends there Is life for them, as I have 
found it, beyond the grave, and that there is 
every opportunity given for the expansion* or 
unfoldment as you call it of the best part of 
life. I had a number of young associates, and 
I send them all greeting. I send my love to my 
dearest friends and nearest relatives, and will 
be glad to come to them at any time if Ioan 
find an open way. My mother’s name is Mrs. 
Etta Murphy. I am John 0. Murphy. I lived 
on Summer street, Lowell, Mass. . ;

Thomas Malone.
[To the Chairman:] An’ shure, sir, will’ye 

let me come ? I am helped in by the young man 
that's just gone out I come from Lowell, tbo, 
but I'vo been gone a longer while than he has. 
He's a good fellow; he wanted to do me a bit 
of a good turn, an’ I feel much obliged to him. 
1 've not been quite as well off as he has since I 
went over. I’ve seen some dark places; he 
says he has found only bright ones. I suppose 
it's all right; but I tell ye, sir, it made me feel 
pretty bad. I did n’t know what I’d got into at 
all when I was in the darkness an'did n't see 
anything around me that gave me a bit of a no
tion as to where I was; I felt as though it was 
pretty hard work traveling. An’ shure, all the 
bad things I ever did in me life came up before 
me, an’ they looked just as real as human crea
tures, they did; they looked as though they 
were alive, an’ wanted to get tumid of me. I 
wanted to run, but did n’t know where to go to. 
Perhaps ye can tell how ye would fee! under 
sioh circumstances. I don’t know—it wasn’t 
pleasant. Many’a tho time I had done what I * 
had n’t ought to do; many's the time I might 
have done better if I had tried bard, when I 
thought I was doing the best I could. We all 
thinks that, when we know better after all. 
Sometimes, as 1 said to ye, I found some dark 
places, an* if I did n’t go right I'd keep bump
ing me head, an’ I didn’t want to do that. But 
after a while—an’ it was quite a little while, 
too—I felt bad over it a good while before I saw 
the light which came; but it did come at last, 
an’ it showed me a narrow bit of a road. It 
was n't wide as I'd like, an’ I found I must keep 
me head straight if I wanted to get through it; 
I must keep right along, an' not look to this 
place or that, an’ not take a bit of a drink; if I 
did, it would make me head swim, an’ I could n’t 
get through the path, it grew dork before me. 
After a good deal of trouble I got through It, 
an’ found a good wide field beyond. Then I felt 
happy; then I see someof me ould friends; an’ 
I found I had been coin’ through a kind of a 
purgatory. After all it wasn’t very pleasant, 
but it gave me some experience which nos done 
me good.

Well, I came from Lowell, the same as the 
young chap that’s just been speaking to you, 
that helped me in. I went out from tie 
Boarding House Fire. Shure, I do n’t like to 
spake of that. It was a bad thing, especially 
for me, because perhaps if it hadn't been for 
me. it would n’t nave happened. I do n't like 
to think of it 'T was bad all round. I was in 
tbe hospital, ah' from it I got out, an’ after a 
while 1 found meself as I told ye. I’m getting 
along pretty well now, an’ I want me old cro
nies to know it. I’m looking up a bit, trying 
to get up higher, an’ I want them to do the 
same; not to wait till they get over into the 
dark, narrow place, but begin now, right, off, 
while they are here, to keep their heads 
straight, an’ themselves in good condition, try 
to help their neighbors along, an’ be kind o’ 
good to everybody; then, as the man who waa 

ere before said, they’ll get into the broad field 
at once when they come over, an’ that *s what I 
am telling them. Ido n’t know as I have any
thing more to say, only If ye cangive meant 
of a lift to get higher, I'd be glad to take It, an’ 
if I can give any one here a bit of a lift, I’ll bo 
glad to give it; that's all. I was a machinist, 
and worked in tbe Lowell Machine Shops. Me 
name is Thomas Malone.

Caroline Morris.
My name is Caroline Morris. My intimate 

friends called nie Carrie. I have been away 
from earthly life for some years, but I have not 
forgotten the friends whom I left on this side. 
1 hey lived in Boston, and as I know Boston af
fords many opportunities for the investigation 
of Spiritualism—as I understand there are 
many mediums in this city—I think my friends 
cannot find an excuse if they do not try to learn 
something of the claims which Spiritualism 
presents to mortals, and to ascertain, if possl- 
Dle, what their friends are doing on the other 
side of life. I come back, bearing many mes
sages of cheer and love from the dear ones who 
are with me. My sister Hattie desires me to 
give her.tenderest love to her friends who are 
here; my mother, also, extends her blessing to 
tbe dear ones. Cousin George also sends love, 
and wishes me to say he is as active and ener
getic as ever, and is trying to be of use to oth
ers as well as himself. I may add, ho is the 
same genial, rollicking good fellow he always 
was. We are all together, a united band of 
spirits in a home of light. Our spiritual hab
itation is not grand and spacious, it is snug and 
coney; pleasant in appearance, and comfort
able every way. We entertain our friends 
there, and always have enough and to spare for 
each one who comes. We are trying to be hos
pitable, so that none will feel that they are In
truding; and as we endeavor, to do our work 
day after day, we seek to learn more of life and 
its conditions, in order to gain experience and 

-knowledge, and to become better-fitted to en
tertain angels from higher realms than those 
which we now inhabit. Oh ! Isay to my earth
ly friends, do not mourn for,the loved ones 
who have passed out from mortal life,'for they 
only go onward to a brighter home; one more 
real and substantial than that of earth-life, 
which is fleeting. The spiritual is not transi
tory, but eternal; and when a loved one* joins 
us, we know a higher work Is to. be accom
plished; a brighter knowledge to be received; a 
grander existence outlined for them; and that 
all Is well; that by-and-by, as the years roll on, 
each of the dear ones who are left will come to 
us, bearing.their sheaves of labor, their record 
of life. 1 nope they will ever endeavor to have 
a record clear. I trust they will do all they can 
to enlarge their own Ilves and benefit their 
neighbors while here, so that when they come 
to us they will rejoice that death has found 
them in a good condition, ready to meet it. • ’

To One in the Audience, .^x*4
I would briefly state that alady site before us 

who is very anxious to receive a communication 
from a dear one in the spirit-world. That Spirit 
has tried to control the medium, but wu una
ble to, because the power and magnetism of otir 
Instrument are almost exhausted, therefore we 
will say for him to the lady present ’.that hi Is 
ta the utmost harmony with hef in1 tier* work. 
The new labors which :have opened- before her 
are fraught with meaning; they wW bear grand 
and useral results for humanity at large. =He 
desires her to press on, feeling that BhbTS'doin$ 
the work of the spirit, that mew duties have 
been laid upon her by. higher powers, because 
they have found in her a fitting instrumental:* 
ity for an Important work!. Therefore she has 
no need to tremble of to feat; support will be 
brought to her from different soufees {'spiritual 
strength will .beeuppljedi and: her.own mental 
powers will be enriched under the new experi
ence. By-and-by she,.will find herself giving 
expression, io .thoughts floating In, her *- mind 
which will ustbnlah.even hertbjiV which, will be 
Inztfuotttaanflnlevatlng tomany othenL'She 
will reaUzeJn the fatarb just how'and Wby aha 
has been chosen for thia mlaaitm.tad/irillflnd 
heraeUu*pablqoftakingupallnaof-wuii:lnB 
jlMNNrtatatf^hl^

body. ,
I resided in Chicago, I have friends there. I 

frequently drop in among them, especially in 
the Tribune office, and look around to see what 
is taking place. I am not by any means asleep, 
but I sometimes take pleasure in nudging tbe 
elbow of some one whom I used to know, and 
he wonders what is coming over him, what tbe 
trouble is. Well, I hove a quiet laugh to my
self, and pass on my way. If any of my friends 
will give me an opportunity of making myself 
known to them Intelligently and clearly, I will 
be very glad to avail myself of it. I am Paul 
Keating.

George E. Smith.
Good-afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I was twen

ty-nine years old when I died. It does not seem 
very long to me since I passed out of the body, 
for 1 have not been taking much account of ma
terial affairs, and so have not noticed the pas
sage of time; bat tbe thought occurred to me 
in my spirit-home: “George, what are you do
ing ? You have learned that spirits can return 
and communicate to their mortal friends—wby 
are you not taking advantage of that knowl
edge and reporting to your friends who are in 
the body ? ” And then, Mr. Chairman, I felt 
ashamed that I hod not tried to come before. 
So I dropped in here upon you, because I had 
heard of this place and its peculiar labors. I 
want to send my best love to my dear mother. 
I died away from tbe home of my childhood, in 
Nebraska. I had to yield to fate, if I may so 
call it, and step out of the body. Here lam, 
however, in old Massachusetts, sending a word 
of love and greeting to my friends, and telling 
them that I very much desired, before the old 
year was out, to express myself In a few words, 
that they might know I am not in reality dead. 
I do n’t know as any one ever is dead, unless it 
be those who, after passing out of the body, 
have no desire to return and manifest to their 
friends, or to exercise their energies in any 
wav, but just sink Into a condition of apathy 
and listlessness. I might call them dead. But 
I believe the time will come when each one of 
them will he resurrected. Iwant my friends 
to know that I am not one of that class; I am 
alive and active, ready for any work that comes 
up; and I have thrown off one or two condi
tions which clung to me on earth. I feel strong 
and well, and can report myself in good order 
as I come here to-day. I formerly lived In East 
Lexington, Mass. I have a mother there. I think 
friends there will hear that I have come back, 
and perhaps be glad to welcome me. I want 
them all to understand that I remember each 
one. and I will be pleased to come to them 
again at some future time. George E. Smith.

Julia Ann Nargent.
My name is Julia Ann Sargent. I did not 

live In this country; my home was in England. 
I am assisted to speak here, because I nave a 
mission in coming. I resided in Kensington, 
where I have friends, and I was told some time 
ago that if I would come here and gain the assist
ance of a few spirits, we would be able to mani
fest our spiritual presence in the home where 
I once dwelt. I know that my sister is a medi
um. that in her presence spirits can gather 
material with which they can manifest them
selves. We have succeeded, so far, In gather
ing the vaporous substance from my sister 
and other friends which we require for our 
use, and in collecting it into various shapes 
and masses which have been seen by those in 
tho body, but as yet we have not been able to 
make a representation of our forms or faces. 
We hope to do so very soon. I wish my sister 
Sarah to realize that it is all true what she 
has recently learned about spirits coming back; 
that they can come with much power, and can 
communicate to their earthly friends. 1 desire 
her to investigate as muon as possible the 
claims of Spiritualism, because the friend who 
has recently conversed so much with her upon 
the subject, who has loaned her the paper 
which' you publish, who has also brought to 
her attention works on spiritual matters, will 
be able to give her more information than she 
can receive from any other source. I think, 
through his Instrumentality and assistance, we 
will be able to bring right home Into the midst 
of our earthly friends evidences of Immortal* 
life, give tangible manifestations of spirit-pow
er, and in many ways convince our friends tbat 
we do live, and that, although we have passed 
from the earthly form, there is no separation 
between us and our mortal friends; we have 
lost nothing that really belonged to us by the 
change.

I was very weak when I passed away. As I 
talk, something of the old feeling comes over 
me. I was told if I came here and gave a 
message to my sister and her friends they 
would receive It, because they have a very dear 
friend, an inhabitant of this country, sojourn
ing with them, who reads your paper, and 
through his instrumentality my letter will be 
received.

John C. Murphy.
I was not quite twenty-five years of age, Mr. 

Chairman, when I died, and I have not been 
dead a year. It seems strange to me to speak 
of death, and being dead, because I do n’t see 
any connection with death here In my surround
ings, in the real practical existence Which I 
am living, yet my friends on earth call me dead, 
and they are sad when they think of me because 
they feel that I have been cut off early In life 
from the pleasures and interests of existence. 
I want them to know that lam not. I have not 
been deprived of anything which is of interest 
tome.. I can see what they are doing, and know 
of their affairs, and I can exercise a little influ
ence to regard to them ; not very'much. lt is 
true, because I do not understand very well how 
to work In coming back to mortal life, but I am 
ready and willing to learn. I know I shall get 
knowledge, day after day, which will beofad- 
J?11^® *° “•> How very different thb spirit: life iTtrom what I imagined; how very atranga 
l**n®PP«M«d to me at first, but In a very few. 
weeks the knowledge broke upon me that Thad

^to* lithe dark, rhadbotileiumri 
truly of Ufeand its oondltkmz b«y(^^^
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your principal guide and anatalner; through 
nim will be Drought to you magnetUm# and in
fluences which will bring to you greater light, 
strength and influence than 7®“. h®’®.,®’®1’ 
known before. I am tie guide of tho medium.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
i —Bella to Julia: Dr. Robert W. Oliphant; Mar- lonCrowley:Ctar^ Mercy Williams; bantol 

^"c-Samuil Maxwell; Mr*. Juliette Manly; Wil
liam H. Merritt; Eben Wright; Edward Hecking; NelUe 
OjaaT^-^u^^fob'S’cbsney; Mr*. Leontlne Tournoir; 
Thomas Pitman; Marta E. Godin; Josephine Murray; Har- 
^a^L^bhiulesP.'carUi; John Harlow; Man Louise 
Derby; «rt«c* Pearson: Samuel B. Phelps; William H. 
Thompson; Mary Emma Jonos: Frank Mellen.

XaatS.—Seymour Landon: Mr*. Lucy A. Warren: Dr. 
John McCormick: Belle, to Ell W. Smith; Caroline M. 
B«£dj!f^^^ A. Partridge;
Hsian A. Coolidge; Henry Wilson; Allen H, Jones; Goor- 
alanna A. Bafforu.8 jaw. XL—Samuel Phipps; D. A. Wadely; Ellen A. 
Matthews; Charles Andrew Powers; Blossom, for Mrs. 
Susan Cameron, Belden Wilmont, Annie Garside, John 
S'. Rogers, Maria Clifford, Oliver P. Morton, william 

orton.
Jan. 25.—Capt. Joseph Sandford: Francis Wymond; Sa

rah Haskell; Martha It. Lund; Michael Kirby; Henry A. 
Baker; Harriet Messenger; Viola.

Jan. 29.—Nellie J. Kenyon, for Fannie L. Carver, Ed
ward D. Stone. H. N. Long, Elisa Rudolph, Fred. Brog
don, Sarah E. Stillings, Mary O. Henderson, Col. William 
W. Tompkins, Gertie Williams, Themas shorter, Water 
Lily. Spirit Violet.

A*. I.—Mr*. Juliette T. Burton; John Dorr; Lotola,for 
Caleb M. Bean, Mrs. Busan B. Tldo, Edwanl Gaffney, War- 
ren Fuller,Caroline Mitchell, Henry A.Clark, JamesSkeln, 
Marvil. Hagar, Mary McCarron. .

Ao, (.—Mra. Mary A. Bea: Charles H. Bourne; Nelson 
Beals; Eleanor Lawton; William E. Lawrence; Hannah 
Clarke; Mary Jane Saunders.
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^Mniismenis*
Dr. F. L H. Willis

May be AddreraeA UH farther wottee.
Gare Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR.WILLIS may be addreeeed a* abort. From thia 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease by ball 
and handwriting. He claims that bl* power. In thulia* 

are unrivaled, oombtiing, as be does, accurate sclenuae 
knowledge wltb keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial akillln treating all diseases at 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Ita 
forma, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and an the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by bis system ot practice when all other* 
bad tailed. AU letter* most contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Oireulare and Beferencee. 'Jan. 6.

DR. CLAYTON’S 
MAGNETISED 

Eradicating and Healing Salve. 
This remarkable curative, healing and cleansing salve 

stands without a rival as a remedy for external 
or internal application.

rf cures Sore* or Inflammation, Diphtheria. Croup, Chil
blains, Lamo Back orBlde, Old Bores, Balt Rheum, Asth
ma, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache. Whooping Cough, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bore Throat, Catarrh, 4c.
This Compound wUI bo sent by Mall or Express on receipt 

of price.
PBICE Me.. BOe. and (1,00 FEB BOX. 

US. W. S. a It A. TT TO IT, 
P. O. Box (93. BANGOB, MAINE.

^^ ^Offlee and Laboratory, 81 Exchange Street.

PROF. W. W. CLAYTON and ASSOCIATE 
X HEALERS. 87 Waltham street, Boston. Parlors, Bath 
Room (tor Medicated Vapor Baths) and all facilities for first- 
class Magnetic and Therapeutic Treatment of acute and 
chronic diseases, on first floor. Patients also visited at 
their homos. Also General Agent for Dr. Clayton’s Salvo 
in Massachusetts. Feb. 2.

j. a. shelhamer, 
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Offlee 8} Montgomery Flue (Boom 8), Borton, Mu*.,
TTTILL treat patient* at hl* offlee or at their homes, u v v desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 
diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *L00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
alate age, mx, and leading aymptoma. Liver, Antl-Dn- 
peptlc. Liver and Kidney, ot Strengthening ami Soothing 
Pills, 25centaper box, or five boxes for *1,00.

Ota co hours from 10 A. M. to 8 p. sr.—oxoept on Tuesday* 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of. town patients. Letter 
address care of Bannbb op Limit.tf-AprllT,

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medinin,

3 Hamilton. Place,
BOSTON.

TFTDIOAL TREATMENTS and Magnetised Remedies 
1VJL supplied. Also Sittings for DEVELOPMENT of 
Mediumship.

SH18^H.*Y0UNG, Assistant Mignettoer. Jan. 19.

DR. JAS. A. BLISS,
J'DEVELOPING MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician,

J will rive private titlings for a short time only at 30 East 
ewton street, Boston. Hours from 9 A. m. to 5 r. M. As 

a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims superior powers, 
and proudly refers to his mediums now bolding successful 
stances in all sections of tbe country—who have been de
veloped In rm vat« BiTTinas with him during tbe past ten 
years. Will furnish names If requested. Try a sitting and 
become convinced. Feb. 2.

THE MISSES BERRY
YTTTLL hold their Materialising and Physical Stances 

TV Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings. at 8 o'clock t also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 
at 2:80 o'clock, at their homo, No. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washington street, Boston.

HELEN 0. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE BERRY. 
Jan. A

MR8.C.M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

■EWE medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
A one dollar. Give tho age and sex. Terms for magnet
ised remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 
^M^& îlTOJ^0 ^ “^ 

Jan. 8.

ALLEN PUTNAM
TTTILL meet calls toLocture; almtoofflelato at Funerals 
V or Weddings. 91 West Brookline street, Boston. ■ 
Feb. H.—<w» __________________________

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER
HOLDS Ms wonderful Btsnoesat 31 Dover street, Boston,

Bunday, Monday and Tuesday evenings, at 8 o’clock.
Admittance, to cents._____________ L__________ Feb. 18.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
JyJAGNETIO PHYBIOIAN, No.48 Winterstreet, B(»m

GREAT REDUCTION!
From $2,50 to $1,00.

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

Md* kIW J00 w,nt * *>«. M Shot Repeating ■!■■ Rl'^T Rifle for #18, a (M Breech Loading dll Him I Shot Gun for (la a (IS Concert Or- WWI1 ■ ganette for #7. a didMagic Lantern 
for(13407 WFMII on «•• *“7 of *****articles ritkk, If you Will I get up a club for tbe 
New American Die VIIII tlonsry. 8end(l.Mfor 
a sample copy and try | W It. if you have a Lan
tern jou cau start i>n»me» tbat will wan * bs^m 
pay you from (10 to (so every night. Ml ■ U^T 
Bend st once f>.r our Illustmteil Cota- W U IB I 
loguo of Watches, Helf-rocklng Ruvol- Vin|l I 
vers, Spy Glasses. Telescopes, T.i'egraph Instruments, Or
gan Accordions, Violins, de. It way .tart you on the road 
to rapid wealth.

WORLD MANUFACTURING CO.,
Feb. V,—tw im Maunu Nt reel. New York.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric#* Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respoettullyannoun'oe 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or took of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits at character 
and peculiarities or dlspoelUon; marked changes In put and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are beat adapted to pursue In order to be 
snoeeestal; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and bin to to the tnharmonlously married. 
FuUdellnoatlon, *3,80. and four Kent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |l,w, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Jan. 8. White Water. Walworth Co., Wla.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
□ END threo2-cent stamps, lock of hair, ago, MZ,onelead- 
~ Ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed tree 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
ION, Maquoketa, Iowa._____ __________ 4w»—Feb. 10.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
TT you are in trouble] if you are diseased; It you wish to X marry; if you are living tn unhappy married relations: 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends up«n any subject 
pertaining to practical Ills. Bend look of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukee, Wlv Jan. 8.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rpRANOE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to X ZB fountain street, Providence, It. 1. Oct.8.

GREGORY'S
Seed Catalogue

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

18 54 1884

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Belf, with 
Vision of Condition, *2,09. Medium power* described, with 
counsel for development. *2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, *2,00. Bond own handwriting, ago and sex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Bluings with pellet tests dally at 33 
Boston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 r.M.

A IBS. J. M. CARPENTER, 3 Concord Square, 
IVA widely known as ono ot the finest seers In this country, 
examines the slckdallyfrom9A.H. to4 r.M. Massage treat
ment (to ladiei only) on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Terms, 
*2.00. Also gives psychometrlcaf delineations of character, 
with advice In business, marriage, 4c. Consultation by 
letter, six questions answered for *1,00. Enclose fee, stamp 
and full name.Jan. 10.

Seud Annual
Z*OR 18B4

YTTILL be mailed CDEC to sail applicants, and to ous- 
vr tomersot last ruLE year without ordering It. It 

contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and directions 
for planting all Vegetable and Flower heeds, Plante, etc. 
Invaluable to all.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,D™h.
Jan. 6.-6teow _________________ .______________

DBS. HELEN B. DENBMOBE, of New York,
AND

ABBIE M. H. TYEEB, Na 67 Dover Street, Borton. 
THREE SPECIALTIES.

"I7IAT FOLKS permanently and healthfully reduced. 
JU Treatment by the month. Impaired vision cured and 
FAILING SIGHT restored and continued without the 
ues ofglassee. Price of Restorers, 3 and 6 dollars.

External CAN CER8 cured without the knife, by a pain- 
less process. No cure no pay._________________ Nov. 17.

CRYPTOGRAPHY.
■VTEW Secret Cipher Code Form, based on Permutation. 
AM Tables consist of phrases, words, numbers, signs and 
blank spaces printed on a letter sheet, fully explaining and 
giving such direction as will enable the reader to easily un
derstand Rs use. Pronounced the most efficient and simple 
Cipher Code ever Invented. Patented In tbo United States 
and Europe. Duplleates sent by mail, 25 cents; also8sbeots 
of Word Table* for Telegram or Cablegram Oode, contaln- 
lng21,000 words, wltb full explanation. Dupllcates(8sboots) 
sent free for *1,00. J. L.WINNEA,808Montgomery street, 

. Ban Francisco, Oa).______________________ aw*—Feb. 2.

Qelf Oure Cree.
Nervous W J Lost Weaknea* 
Debility Manhood ■ and Decay 

A favorite prescription of a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can flUlt. Address 

DB. WABD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dee. 1.—ly*______ _______________ __________________

LACY’S NEW PUBLICATIONS.
TkTATUBErt* HABMONY. Demonstrating future life 
In from a Scientific Standpoint. Price (LOO.

STAB LAKE BOMANCE, Poem of Lovo and Rival
ry, discussing Christianity v*. Infidelity. Price *1,00

Address FRANCIS D. LACY, Nirvana, Lake Co., Mich.
(Dec. 8,-Uw*

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
TTTILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 
vv and Business, *1,00 and stamp: Ores and Minerals, 

p.00. Letter* addressed to 170 West Chester Park, Boston. 
Will give sittings Tuesdays and Fridays at corner Cross 
and Medford streets, Somerville, Mass. 7w»—Jan. 19.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec

tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Offlee 25 Winter st.. 
Room 15. lw-—Feb. 10.

..... A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenne. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A.M. 
toir.M. Will visit patleuto.  Jan. 6.

M. EUGENIE BESTE
TTTILL hold SOancesat her residence, 078 Tremont street, 
vv Boston, for Full-Form Materialisations and Inde

pendent voices, both tor speaking and singing, on Bunday 
evening at 8 o'clock, and on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 
2:30 P. M. 4w-—Feb. 9.

MRS. CORDON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Business Medium, can 

be found at 148 Court street. Room 8, on Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 10 to 8. Hill's Magneto

Electrio Brushes and Appliances constantly on hand and 
for sale. lw*—Fob. 10.

DR. E. C. HOUCHTON, 
QQ COMMON STREET, BOSTON. Electro-Magnetic 
OO Physician. Consultation free. Refers to patients in 
andaround Boston. Guarantees relief at first treatment.

Feb. 18.-1W*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spo- 

cialtles. Will visit patients.(w-—Feb. 3.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
TITILL bold Full Form Materialization Mances every 
VV Bunday and Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Also 

Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. 281 Shawmut Ave.
Feb. 9.—4w- .

McShane Bell Foundry
TkyTANUFAC TURE those celebrated Bellsand Chimes 
JyX D»r Churches, Tower Clocks, Ac., ale. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

H. Hell HANE A CO„ Baltimore, MX 
Oct. B.-ly

MI88 HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Feb. 9. ______________;____________ _

MRS. J. A. BLISS
WILL bold her Materialization Seances Wednesday, 

Friday and Sunday, atsr. m. : and Saturday after
noon at2:30. No. 39 East Newton street. Feb, 2,

T\JRS. 8. A. DRAKE will entertain transient
guests at ber residence. No. 4 Bond street, Boston.

' Feb. A—8w

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
FBAOTITXOinm IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rr is a stubborn tact tbat every Ute upon this planet to 

originated and governed by the forces and influences ot 
the Bolar Bystem. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of Ito trutb.
I otter proof in the following proposition, vis: to any per

son wbo win send me their place and date ot birth, (giving 
thehourof theday. If known) and twenty-five oento, money 
or portage stamps, I will give a personal test ot the science 
of Astrology. .

For onedoltar, with samedata as above, I wlU give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs ot life; sr pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance wltb 
tbe rules and aphorisms ot tbe science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex), 
X win write an outline nativity comprising the Important 
events ot life, vis.: tbo physical, mental and financial con
dition, years ot increaaeand decrease la general prosperity, 
marriage—11* condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science.

1 will make no comments upon tbe astrological indications 
of death in any case,-unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. . ; . .,-

Office, 235 Washington street, B4>om 9. Brief oonsulta-
All communications should be addressed to

OLIYOB AWKSt BOOED, 
Dec. 23. 1 (sxlM4.Bistms.MMk

MR8. A. DWINEL8, 
SBEBEBS AND TBANCB MEDIUM. 

Rooms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.

MRS. ALDEN, 
TIANCE MEDIUM. MedlealExamlnottens and Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Feb. 16.-4 W_________■____________________________ _

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed from No. 42to 

29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.
Feb. 2. _________________________

Conductors of Children’s Lyceums, 
^iiiarrTioasri

YYTITH a view to banding together and Improving the cd- 
W ucatlonalsystemofflioOhlldren’sLyceumsttaough- 

•ut the United States, It is essential that a I nil and comtieto 
list of them first be known. WUI the Conductors of the 
various Lyceums please send in their names and addresses 
Sure Banner of Light office, Bosworth street (formerly 

emtgomery Place)—marking their correspondence Ly-
ream Department f

BEN.L WEAKER, I®0*!”’ *'’*••’ 10M»M««.
thos. LEES, Cleveland, 6., )

Jan, a.-ewt_________;;__________
MEW (HEFT MUMU.

.Wlien I Ho.
: Wc^Riidnitulo VyMra* 8*r»h A. VinBUreonu ;

^OT&S byCOLBY 4 RICH. 

TO OF HEAMH,
FNONTAININO ssvsn seetidn* n Yital Magneton and 
V illustrated maafpwlattoar, byDB. STONk. Forsato 
at this office. Price &** cloth-bound copies, #,»•

DIAGNOSISFREE;
QEND. two KVktaaiPA lock: oLhalr, nameinfi

^i&Sw®®®

TLfTf Vegetable and Flower Heed Catalogue for 
JvA 1844, the result of thirty years* experience 
sun Need Grower, will be sent free to nil who ap
ply. AH ray Heed la warranted to be fresh and 
true to name, so Ihr that should It prove other
wise.! agreeto reflll orders gratis. My roll ca
tion of Vegetable Seed, one ef the most extensive 
to be found In any American Catalogue. Is a large 
part of It of my own growing. As the original 
Introducer of Eclipse Beet. Burbank Potatoes, 
Marblebead Early Corn; the Hubbard Nannsh. 
nnd scores of other new Vegetables, I invite the 
patronage of the public. In the gardens and on 
the fhrms of those who plant my seed will be 
found my beat advertisement.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY,
Seed Grower, Marblehead, Maas.Feb. 2.-3teow

MBS. DB. CABTEB’S

Uterine Cordial,
ASpecIflc for nil FEMALE 

WEAKNESSES.
A mild but perfect medicine 

for Ladles. Wo warrant a posi
tive cure of Female Weakneee 
lu every form, all G<«r(n« Oon- 
geetion. Inflammation, Ulcer
ation, or Prolapsed Condi
tion, and tho consequent Spi
nal Wenkneee, Headaches, 
HervousProstration.eto. Price 
(l.OO. ForMlobynllurugBlsts.

11UMOBK. SKIN DIS- 
EAMES, etc. —Although not 
often Immediately fatal,aropor- 
haps more annoying, for tho 
look’s-sake nnd other reasons,

than anything In the list of diseases, which wo treat with 
UNEQUALLED BUCOEBB.

THE LADIES aro quick to appreciate these remedies, 
as tbelr use unites such a marked improvement In complex
ion and appearance with such a blessed relief from tbo pre
vious discomfort.

Consult DB. CARTER, personally or by letter, free of 
charge.

CARTER’S REMEDIES, 
51-2 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 
Free Clairvoyant Diagnosis ovary Friday.

Feb. 0.—<w*

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
OF TAB

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Held by COL. OLCOTT with the

Eddys,
Holmeses,

AND

Mrs. Compton.
The author confines himself almost exclusively to the 

phenomenal aide ot Spiritualism; to those facts which must 
elevate it sooner or later to the position of an established 
science. Ue says to tho world: “ Here arc certain stu
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands of Intelligent 
persona Id all ages and countries, but never by so many as 
at tho present time. 1 have availed myself of my opportu
nities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, tost, and 
probe them as far as It was possible to do so. The result Is 
the Irresistible proof of tbo occurrence of certain Inexplica
ble phenomena, repudiated for tbe most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but which are nevertheless 
thoroughly well established as facts, and which must sooner 
or later revolutionize opinion on a variety of questions re
lating to the nature of man.”

Tbe work forms a largo 12mo volume of 492 pages, and t* 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

Consisting of

Portraits, Groops, LanilscaDes, Interiors,
Diagrams, Fac-8imiles.&c.,

all of which add greatly to tbo Interest of tho text. The 
style is animated, frank, engaging: and a cumulative dra
matic Interest is given to tho narrative ot events by the 
literary skill manifest lu tbo preparation. Still there Is no 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason Is given for every
thing; and oven tlie stories of tbelr past lives, got from tbe 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as the author could 
not verify, have their fit place and bearing In tbo general 
narrative, and afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation.

Cloth. Fries (1.00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Jesus Christ, a Fictiqn.
FOUNDED UPON THE LIFE OP

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
The Pagan Priest* of Rome originated 

Christianity*
NEW AND STARTLING DISCLOSURES BY ITS 

FOUNDERS, AND FULL EXPLANATIONS BY 
ANCIENT SPIRITS.

Krlto, Flavol, Zoroaster, Plato. Apallonlus, Damls.Cal- 
aphas. Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Vespasian. Trajan, Doml- 
tun, Suetonius, Potainon, Bardesanos, ilnsllldea Mareion, 
Marcus Aurelius, Publius Agroutlus, Cadmus, Caius Man- 
Him, Gamaliel, Fabricius Paternus, l.lclnlus Maximus, 
Valontlus, Valerius. Gibbon, Cyril, Plotinus, Diocletian, 
Lactautlua, Artus. Helena. Constantine, Eusebius, Atha
nasius, Julian, Ambrose, Vnlentlnlaii II., Embrlclus, 
Hypatia, Leo 1,, Hllnrtus, Urban VI , Bdultaco IX., Tor- 
quemada, Juan Hormones, Pontius Pilate, Gaterius, llege- 
slppus, Iranteus, Jerome.

Transcribed by
M. FAHAD AY,

Late Electrician and Chemist ot tbo Royal Institution, 
London, England.

Paper, SO cents: postage free. 
For sale by COLBY * RICH tr

J7T MT)TTY A EXCLUSIONS. Travel 
X JLA_r.LlJL.Lr.Xx 2.200 miles and 12 days’ board for 
MS. Leave Boston every Thursday. For tall particulars 
write. F. W. H. 41. CO.,

Jan. 19.—3teow 82 Devonshire street, Boston.

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE 1* unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wltb tt would bo astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planobettes,” whlcn 
may be consulted on all question*, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.—Place Blanchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer], then place tho band 
lightly on tbo board: in a few minutes It begins to move, 
and to ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbe desired result, 
or cause tho Instrument to more. Independent ot any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
a nation that where a party ot three or more tome together.

: is almost Impossible that ono cannot operate It. If ono bo 
not successtul, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbe first day, try It tbo next, and oven If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbe Ptanchetto to tarnished complete with box, pencil 
and direction*, by which any one can easily understand 
how to us® it. ‘ .

Pl anototti, with Pentagraph Wheel*, 80 cents, secure, 
tr racked in a box, and sent by mall, portage tree.

SOTICK TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PB0VIN0E8.—Under existing portal arrangement* be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN CH ETTES 
cannot bosent through the malls, but mult be forwarded by

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Borneo! tho Soul............................. 
Come tn thy Beauty, Angel of Light............  
1 am Golngto my Homo...................................  
InHeavenWo'll KnowOurOwn.................. 
Love’s Golden Chain........................................  
Our Beautiful Homo Over There....................  
Tbo City Just Over the Hill.............................
The Golden Gates are Lett Ajar........... .......  
Two Little Shoes and a Kinglet of Hair........  
We ’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.............................

.25 cents.

.25 “

.25 “

.28 “

.25 “

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
XdrEDlOAL, Business and Test Medium, Is located at 18 
JML Davis street. Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
OiroUe every Bunday evening,4W—Feb. 9.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
■aTEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet- 

rlo and Business Sittings. 43 Winter street, Beaton.
Jan. 5.  '

DR. TRIPP,
JJSY0H0METRI8T. Reads articles., Call and test his 

wonderful Power of Healing. First treatment free, 
o, 423 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. lw*—Feb. 16.

AN. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician. 443
• Shawmut Avenue, near Blackstone 8q. Hours 9 to 4.

Other hours will visit psttenu. Two packages of bls pow
erful Vital Magnetioed taper sent by mall on receiptor*!.

Jan,’ 6.________;________ ._________
IkJRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Test, Business and 
JLvJL Musical Medium, No. 8 South Eden, off 838 Main st., 
Charlestown. Circles Mondayeve at 7:30, and Thureday 
afternoon at 2:». Stances at private residences if desired.

Jan. (.—sw*

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC TREATMENT AND VAPOR BATHS, 

No. OT Dover street, Boston.____ 2w*—Feb. 9,
MR*. H. A. noWEffl. „ ’

TNBPIRATIONAL, Psychometilc and Test Medium, at 
X » E. Newton st., Boston. Seance Thursday eve. Hour* 
9AM. W5V.M. Sw’-Feb.A
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, -Musical 
A and PHyeioal Stances, Wednesday, nmrsday, Fri
day, Saturday, Bunday, Sr. M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.
wnA^LjiiiiLiiiiili^

MBS. JENNIE ORO88E, Test, Clairvoyant.
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 

to cent* and stamp. WhofolUe-readlng, fLOT and 3 stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston. ^ ■. .. Jan. 5.
MR$- J-O< EWELI< Intuitive and Magnetic
IvL Physician, 717 Tremont st., Boaton. Hour* 10 to 4.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, -Magnetic Healer Na 
V 8K Montgomery Plice, ■ Boom 4; Boston, Maas. - Offlee 
hour*.fromltoer. m. -s^sAit-o.;.^. ^^ .

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,

IM Weal Thirteenth HI., New York City.
TD0R twenty years DR. DAKE has bad signal success In 
X the treatment ot all turn»uf Chronic Disease, however 
complicated. Magnetism a specialty. Clairvoyant Bems- 
dies unsurpassed. Diagnosis, personal or by corresriona- 
ence. t3.OT. Lady assistant. Patients accommodated wltb 
board; also successfully treated at a distance. Itomi'dlM 
Wilt by Express. Bond tor Circular. Jan. M.

Fat Folks and Lean.
MH?’.,®' **• 8TILL, JI, D., .graduate of two Medical 

Colleges and a Lecturer In one. tho first lady of the 
united Blates to be admitted a member of a Medical Socie

ty, reduces Fat and restores tho Lean; easy and simple 
method.

UAXCEBX cured. Female diseases treated with per
fect success, Dll. BT1LL, 339WestMlhstreet. New York.

Childbirth mnlseiry. ______ 4w-Feb. 9.
MBM. MTODDABIM3HAY AND MON, VeWlTTC. 

UOUGII,

WILL hold Stances for Full-Form Materializations and 
communications from spirit friends Bunday, Wodnee- 

dayaud Friday ovenlugs, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday afternoon, 
2o'clock, at their residence. 323 West Mth st.. New York. 
Admission *1.00.

P. 8.—Can bo engaged for Biancea out of town.
Fob.X—4w*

DB. JOHN JOUNNTON AND MBM. IITODDABB 
UBAY. MAGNETIC HEALER*.

WILL treat patients at a distance by sending Magnet- 
hod Flannel, upon the receipt of hand-writing and 

*1.OT. Obsession treated successfully. 333 Wert 31th street. 
New York,_____________________________ 2w*~Feb. 18,

MR8. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materializing seances, 462 West xtb street. 

Now York City. Btances: Monday, Tuesday, Thura- 
day and Friday evenings, al 8 o'clock, and Wednesday and 

Saturday afternoon* nt 2 o’clock. Beats secured In advance 
personally or by letter._________________________ Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER?
MR8. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee, *2,00. Prof. Wm. Den

ton says: “1 have found Mils. KIMBALL a Psy
chomotor of great accuracy and remarkable power.” 

Addressber at229 East 48th street. New York City. 
Feb. 2.

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WABREN BUMNER BARLOW.

Tne Voice or Naturb represents God In tho lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tile Voice or a Pbbblb delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voice or SurxnBTiTioN takes tbe creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible tbat 
tbe God of Moses has boon defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voice or Pbaybb enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a now stippled stool-plate engraving 
of tbe author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price *1,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,28; postage 10 cent*.
W Persons purchasing a copy of “Tub Voicxb” will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s now pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOX HASH. WITH OHANGEOF DIET,’’ If 
they so order.

Kor sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________________eow

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL.B.

This work treats on tbe following subjects:
Preface; Introduction; Chap. I. The True Ideal ot Mar

riage; 2. Free Love; 3. The History of Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce Law; 5. The New Testament on 
Divorce: 6. Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles: 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9. Prevention 
Bettor than Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline 
ot Divorce, by John Millon (1643. 1644).

Tbls book Is not an apology for free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not Intended to undermine the foundations ot mar
riage or tbe sacrednoas ot the family relation.

Cloth. Price to cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.eow

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
QOQWEST Writ STREET, Now York City, Msgnetlo 
MMU Healer anil Developing Medium, I3w*—F0K2.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS, Bond 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]
Jan. 10.—13w*

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY BICIIABD B. WEXTBBOOH, D. Dm LL.B.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what the Bible to and whence 
it came.... Thu volume casts a flood ot light upon things 
not generally known, butwhlch linguistic and biblical schol
ar* admit, and the author thinks that tbo people bavea right 
to know all that can be known....”—TA* NipuiHoan, St. 
Louie.

Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Price *1.00.
ForsalobyCOLBY 4RICH.  cow

SENT FREE.

.25 “

.25 “

.25 “

.25 “
.. ..........................................................................................25 “
Wo’re Coming, Sister Mary............................  25 "
Gathering Flowers In Heaven...................  25 “
Who Sings My Child to Bleep!..................................... 25 “
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking................25 “
Once it was Only Soft Blue Eves.......... . .....................25 “

WTUo above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies
BS cents; 5 copies for *1.00. „ , , ■
We ’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrattof Annie Lord Chamberlain)..................35 cents.
yorBalobyCOLBYAinOH^ 

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

ftaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, eto., etc.. It has no equal.
t is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influents, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of tho Lungs.' Ills free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and is there
fore harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
Inregnlatlngand strengthening the system; sudasaBnooD 
Pubivibb is tbulT usnrvaulbd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions. Is warranted In all cases to give satlsfac- fero^fe^ DB-

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 28 cents, poetage free. 
For rale by COLBY A BICH.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN'S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Buriflor.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
CINE—PURELY VEGETABLE.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure nil Positive or Acute

The ELECTRIO POWDERS cure all NegativeorOhronic 
Diseases.

1 Box...............    SLOP

Sentbyniau.
For sale by COLBf A BIOH. - ___________

PATENT OFFICE,
38 BOHOOIi 8TBEET, BOSTON, MASS,

BROWS BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BKof°ffiSE£nXe^&l^^^ 

.-April 14.-«c»m. (<.. ■ •

TO BK OB6IBVBD WHIN VOBM1HO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HABDINQE BRITTEN. 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for rale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on anplteatlon to COLBY ft RIOH.tf
FBICE REDUCED.

THE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or. The Be-
1 llglon of the Future. By EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.
Tbls Is a book peculiarly adapted to the present period of 

religious progress; calculated to attract, for Ito literary 
merit, being written in an easy, flowing style of poetic 
verse, presenting the moaning of the author as unmistaka
bly as tne plainest proee. one hundred and twenty-six 
pages are devoted to an epic poem on tbe grand theme of 
human life and destiny, tbe remainder to miscellaneous po
ems ot both a pleasing and consoling nature.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. IM. PriceNcents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY; A RICH.

NUMMARY OF 8UBSTANTIALI8M; or,
0 Philosophy of Knowledge. By JEAN STORY.

Tbe author claims to show conclusively tbe mytholcglo 
origin of the Christian system of worship. The subjects 
treated ot are chaptered as follows: _

Knowledge Man1. Savior. Tbo Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature's Genetic Prlncl- 
8les. Genesis ot tbe Homan Organism. AR Nutriment 

letapbyslcal. AU Organisation Essential. Repetition ot 
Inherited Qualities. Repetition, Evolution. Immortality. 
Sex, Soul, spirit, Life. The Mind’s Conceptlve Creations 
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal. „

The book is 12mo, paper, small pica, us pages. Price M 
cents. _

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Offering,
ALAHOB BIOHT-PAOI, WKXKLY JOUllXAL, DBVOTXDTO 

TUX ADVOCACY OT Bl’IIUTUALIBM IN ITH HKLIOIOUB, 
BOlBNTiriC AND 1IUMAN1TAIII AN ABPXCTB.

COE. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX..............................EblTOUB.

BUITOUIAI. CONTBinUTOIlB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 KastlMHi st., New York City. 
Prof. J. B. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Onlna,” through Iter medium, Mrs.CuraL.V. Richmond, 

01 Union Park Place. Chicago, HI.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Ite contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, EMaye upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Montages.

TinxBorSUBBOiilPTiow: Por Year, *1,50; Six Months, 
78 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

in remitting l>y mall a Pust-Offlce Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Hauk or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order of I). SI. Fox. Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 coots, payable lu advance, monthly or quarterly. 
"Byarrangementimadowlthpubllshemof iho Pnrenelogi- 
cal Journal, wo can otter rite following liberal clubbing 
rateat Offering and Phrenological Journal, *M(; with 
premium bust, *3.00. Tho subscriptions nt clubbing rate* 
cannot be for leas than ono year.

iiATKB or Aiivbktibino.—Each lino of nonpareil typo 
18 cento tor first Insertion and 10 cento tor each Subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbo circulation of the OrrEbino In every State and 

Territory now inakos it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, low*. 
Jan. 93.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual nnd Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. 1*. HAUA- 

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tbo LIGHT will open Its columns ns a Broad, Progressiva 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair aud equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things It alms to ba 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In Ita Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Terms of Subscription, in Advance, Postage Paid! 
One Year, *1,00; Six Months, (0 cents; Throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sunt riikk.

Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

P. O. Box WO.Chattanooga, Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. C. WRIGHT?........................................................EDITOR.

A. C. COTTON, Managerand Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

tbo Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism and 
the Progress ot Humanity.

All communications for tbe pages of the Rostrum must 
bi addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

Tho Rostrum will be supplied to subscribers at tho fol
lowing rates:
Per Annum In advance..........................................One Dollar.
BIx Months..................... .......................................... (0 Cents.
ThrooMonths...........................................................25 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. c. Cetton, Vineland, N. J.
W Advertisements solicited.Jami*.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out tbe Principle* Under

lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life;

Now In Its ninth volume, eight pages, will b« Issued as 
above at *5 Laurel street. Somerville, Mass. Price 8 amt* 
for single copies; per year. In advance, *1,(0. Loss time 
In proportion. Letters and matter for tbe paper must be 
addressed a* above, to th.-undersigned. Specimen copies 
Jr". JULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

THE LIBERAL AGE.

A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
for the ability of Its original articles upon live topics.

••Finely written, cutting and to the point.” ••Abreast 
of tho sge.” “Of good strong fibre.”. “Very generally 
quoted. ” It has met wltb a success unprecedented in Jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and the separation of Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally.

Subscription price *1,00 a year, in advance. Sample 
copies free. Bend for ono. Address,

THE LIBEBAL AGE CO.. Milwaukee. Wta.
Dec. 9. 

The Boston Investigator, 
HnHEcfdMtrVormJoumal in publication. ' A Price, *3,00 a year,

*1,(0 for six month*, 
8 cents per single copy.

Now la your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connectodvrittithe happiness ot mankind. 
Address 1. P. MEND UM,

lavastlgator Offlee.
Paine Memorial.

Boston. Masa.April?.

Uiglit for Thinkers!.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, ®a„ la ' 

tbo interest ot Spiritualism, at *1,(0 per annum.
„ G. W. KATES. Editor,
May i».  A. C. LADD, Publisher.

fTHE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven 
A “Divine Revelations”: Containing a Description of 
Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Error* in Science, History, Moral*, Religion, and 
General Events: Also a Delineation of the Character* of 
the Principal Personages ot the Christian Bible, and an 
ExamlnatlonofthelrUoctrlnes. ByKERBEYGRAVES, 
authorof “Tbo World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
“The Biography of Satan." 
J£M»f^^

"DEYOND THE VEIL. A very neat and en- 
D tertainlngvolume, giving beautiful descriptions onifo. 
occupations, etc., in the spirit-world. Dictated by the spirit 
of Paschal B. Randolph, through tbe mediumship of Mra 
France* H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson, ot CaM

Cloth, with a Heel-plate engraving ot Dr. Bandotnb. 
*1,60, postage free. ■

¥or sale by COLBY (RICH. . ,

•THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA
IL vIOBBi or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in Religious 
History, which disclose tho Oriental Origin ot all the Doo- 
trines, Principles, Precepts, and Miracles ot the Christian 
New Testament, and tarnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
of Ite Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the History of 
Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. ByKERSEY GRAVES.

Pfintedon fine white paper, large 12mo, >80 pages, with 
«^»m«ioc8nu-

(ARTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF
DIET. By WARREN liUMNEK BARLOW, author 

ar.»?wLV<TW.’ ?hen' “a When,” “Progress of 
Manhattan Isle,’’ and other poem*.

gaper. 10 cents: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________  

■RAPHAEL'S HORARY ASTROLOGY: VBx 
AV WHICH EVkJlY QhKSTIOX BXLATIXG TO THX FU- 
TOna MAYBk ANBWiBKD. BT RAPHAEL. '

Cloth, English edition. Price *1,00.. - , '
Tor sale by COLBY A RICH. ‘
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[Continued from first page.] 
and sometimes within it, where they looked 
upon tho medium nnd the spirit at tlie same in
stant. One tail, queenly appearing guest 
from the unseen realm stood midway between 
the circle and the cabinet and sang a Spanish 
song with a remarkably fine intonation. An- 
otber, similar in stately bearing, gave exorcises 
in attitudinizing with n grace and skill that in
dicated a familiarity with coming before the 
public in that rOfe,

Near the close of the stance tho lights were 
extinguished and illuminated forms appeared, 
walked about the room, some of~them coming 
from and returning to the cabinet several times, 
conversing, replying to questions and singing.

A large proportion of the spirit-forms, both 
plain and illuminated, dematerialized in view 
of the company, giving convincing proof, even 
to the most skeptically Inclined, that they were 
denizens of an unseen world, temporarily 
“clothed upon" with matter and made visible 
to mortal sight.

Scarcely a stance passes without proof being 
given by “ Billy "—one of Mrs. Bliss's controls 
—of a knowledge of facts known only to the 
person he addresses, and who is startled by an 
announcement that shows tho nearness of tho 
spirit-world to our own. The revelations thus ; 
made bring forcibly to mind the passage in tho ( 
New Testament, "There is nothing covered, 
that shall not be revealed ; neither hid, that 
shall not lie known."—Lui'f xii: 3

Wo recommend Mrs. Bliss to all Spiritualists 
nnd Investigators as ono the genuineness of 
whoso mediumship, tested for years In every 
conceivable manner, is vouched for by hun
dreds, possibly thousands of witnesses, and 
whoso faithful discharge of her mission during 
long experience as agate-way of entrance for 
tho return of tlio departed to earthly friends 
nnd associations is worthy of all praise.

Phenomcnn in Anatralin.
Wo learn from tho Harbinger of Light, tlio 

January number of which has just reached us, 
tliat at tho house of a gentleman who baa been 
for a long period a resident of Melbourne, 
strong physical manifestations, witnessed by 
himself nnd five other persons, have occurred 
in the full blaze of gaslight. Tbe gentleman 
states that loud raps have been hoard in vari
ous parts of tho house, on the room door, tbe 
walls, nnd tlio glass of tho window, for which 
tlmy wore unable to discover nny ordinary 
cause. A boll which was never used, the wire 
being broken, was repeatedly rung. Tho raps 
and tho boll ringings both responded intelligent
ly to questions. Movements of various articles 
of furniture also took place. Ono evening a 
chair wont up tho chimney ns far as It would 
go, then tumbled over on tlie floor, no ono be
ing near it. On another occasion, a pillow camo 
flying down tho staircase. It was taken up 
again and replaced, and a search made, but 
without success, for any person playing pranks. 
On coming down tiiey wore followed by two 
pillows and a bolster. Some ono went partly 
up tho staircase and throw them up to tho land
ing, when, on turning to como down, a pillow 
was thrown at his head. A towel also camo 
flying down, nnd glided some distance along the 
passage. On ono occasion when raps were 
board as if made on a door, ono person took 
hold of tho knobs on each side to seo if he 
could discover their source. Tho raps, how
ever, wore heard as before, close to his face.

0* Mr. A. C. Cotton of the Vineland (N. J.) 
nostrum lias lately paid a visit to Now York- 
City. Among things seen and heard ho makes 
the foliowliig statement in regard to tlie me
diumship of Mr. DeWitt Hough for form-ma
terialization. It seems that sixteen persons 
were present, among them Hon. Thomas R. 
Hazard, whose spirit-daughter was recognized 
by tho father. Other spirit-foriys appeared. 
But tlio most wonderful development of spirit- 
power, as related by Mr. Cotton, there took 
place:

"In a subdued light (ho says] there appeared, 
outside ot tho curtain, what looked at first to bo a 
whitish patch on the carpet; nnd ns we lookedit grew 
In width and breadth, and soon appeared like a small 
bunch of white lace. ^Continuing to look, there seemed 
to be life underneath, which would lift the substance 
and oscillate vigorously, rise and fall somewhat, and 
then with a bound, stand a full form covered with sub
stance. That form would walk, go about the room, 
and touch people by request, on linnds, face or head. 
Mr. II. said the touch was sometimes warm and life
like and nt others cold. These forms would take flags 
and wave them vigorously, at times whisper some 
words, and It was said they called their own names. 
Then they would sit In chairs by request, and stand 
erect nnd begin to sink to tbe floor, going out as they 
appeared."

Nelcncc—Theology—Immortality.
A. J. Grover writes to the II wll|/ Magazine 

of Clticago, 111., in this wise regarding the re
spective positions of the scientist and tho theo
logian regarding Immortality:

"Ths so-called faithless agnostic scientific men 
claim that there can probably be no manifestation of 
mind except In connection with and resulting from tbe 
physical organism. The Christians regard such In
credulous people as atheistical, materialistic, hereti
cal, Irreligious and ungodly. Yet It would appear on 
examination tbat this doctrine of tbe scientist, after 
all, Is identical with tbe doctrine ot tbe resurrection, 
according to the theologians. For, does not tbe Bible 
teach, the Orthodox creeds embody, and do not the 
preachers preach the doctrine ot the resurrection ot 
tbe physical body? And that the soul sleeps or Is in
active after death of the body until tbe resurrection? 
Continued Ute hereafter and the doctrine of tbe resur- 
rectlon are scarcely reconcilable. For if tbe aoulllves 
on, vigorously, comfortably and in health without tbe 
body, why need it be resurrected? Why should tbe 
decayed and cast off tenement which bgs crumbled to 
death be resurrected If the former tenant Is all right 
without It? cut bone.’ And why the separation of 
sonl and body at all, if soul depends on body for life? 
In tbe infinite economy, why death and then resnrrec- 
tlon, If scattered dust that for ages has been going tbe 
round ot life and death In a thousand forms must bo 
gathered up, If the Identical body It once Inhabited is 
necessary to give a sonl nltnlmitlon and life? God 
should not be charged with doing wbat Is unnecessary. 
He must be infinite lo economy, and cannot be Infinite 
tn waste of energy and useless processes."

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Spiritualist Society of Saratoga 

Springs has been duly organized and incorpo
rated under the laws of the State of New York 
relating to religions bodies. The following of
ficers have been chosen: President, B. J. Horn; 
Vice President,'W. B.Mills; Secretary,Peter 
Thompson; Treasurer, W. B. Mills; Clerk, E. 
J. Haling; Trustees, (Peter Thompson, Mary 
8. Hurd, Mary A. Mills, Chester 8. Bates, Ed
ward Fitch Bullard, Geo. W. King, Susan J. 
Hom. .

Heart Disease has brought many to an un
timely grave. Tbe heart is as liable as other 

■ bfganato disease; if yon have .it even in the 
allghtest -tarm use Dr. Graves's Heart Regula
tor. tiperbottle, ■ .- ,- ■

The Whitney Case-Agaln.

[MR. BABCOCK EXPLAINS.]

Although tho Banner of Light expressed its 
disinclination, in its last number, to have fu- . 
turo issues filled with heated discussions con
cerning the Whitney exposf, yet I am encour
aged to ask the admission of tho following pa
pers, on the ground that they aro but a part 
and parcel of my original papor, and which 
should have been attached to it at the time, 
could the signatures have been properly of
fered concerning something which they had 
not then read. Tho niatter Involves no now 
issues and does not take the form of any new 
discussion, but simply endorses and corrobo
rates statements which now rest upon authori
ty which should be strengthened in every way 
possible, involving, as they do, a matter of such 
extreme importance. Ab for myself and col
leagues I may add, we shall pay no further at
tention whatever to anything that Mr. Whit
ney or his friends may advance. In what we 
have done wo have been actuated by a love of 
the truth only, nnd we shall always consider it 
our duty in behalf of our beloved cause to fear
lessly expose fraud wherever wo find It.

Yours very truly, 
J. F. Babcock, D. D. S.

Bangor, Me., Feb. Dlh, 1884.

Having rend with much satisfaction the arti
cle from tho pen of Dr. J. F. Babcock, in rela
tion to the “ Whit noy exoosd ” ns published in 
tlio Hanner of Light of Feb. 9th. wo desire, as 
Spiritualists, to thank you for its publication, 
since wo earnestly believe it tlio duty of the 
journalist to spread broadcast the exposure of 
nil fraud, in order that tlio residuum of truth 
niav thereby become firmly established.

We further desire to ndd tbat the statements 
made by Dr. Babcock in relation to the stances 
which he attended nre in every detail absolute
ly true, and any denial of thorn by any person 
must necessarily bo attended with falsehood.

Yours very truly,
Newell Blake. 
David Bugbee. 
Silas D. Jones. 
Philander Evans. 
A. Warfield.
E. E. Ivon.
C. A. Lton.
Dr. Silas Alden.

Bangor, Me., Feb. Sth, 1884.

As attendants upon that particular "stance ” 
given by tlio Whitneys on the evening of Jan. 
22(1, 1884. which resulted in their final nnd 
overwhelming exposure ns frauds, and " barna
cles upon the truths of Spiritualism,” wo ask 
to bo allowed to testify over our signatures 
that Dr, J.F. Babcock’s statements (as pub- 
lished in tlio Banner of Feb. 9th) in connection 
with tho det alls of their exposure aro true in 1 
every particular; and whenever tho man Whit
noy’s statement conflicts with them ho simply , 
resorts to falsehood. Mr. Whitney was not 
"jumped upon by three men.” Tlie officer ' 
alone (whom Whitney subsequently npolo- । 
glzed to for his own violence) hold him firmly. । 
Mrs, W. was not "kicked twice,” nor nt all, or i 
otherwise maltreated by any person present. । 
Mrs. W.did not "lay upon the floor in lier pet- 1 
ticoats, otc.,” but sho lay there, covered by a ' 
single garment only, viz., a chemise, or night- ] 
dress,V with a lot of muslin wound about her . 
person, though when she entered the cabinet i 
but a short time previously sho was fully 
dressed. We further testify that tho “lady- I 
spirit dressed in white,” and whom Mr. King ; 
was asked to take the hand of, as they stood 
between tho curtained doors of the cabinet, 
was tho identical "form” afterward discov
ered to be Dio medium, Mrs. Whitney, in her 
white chemise and lace 1 No clothes whatever 
"were stripped from Mrs. Whitney" by any 
person present. Site had no clothes on save tho 
garment before alluded to. Allow us to add 
that wo cannot conceive why it is that Spiritu
alists can bo found to defend nnd uphold such 
unmitigated frauds ns these Whitneys wore 
proved in Bangor to be. Such action does tlie 
cause far more enduring Injury than the fraud 
Itself: That wo cannot wholly prevent; all pro
fessions of belief arc cursed with thorn; but to 
defend them after such an exhaustive expos
ure only serves to encourage others in tnoir 
nefarious trades, drags tlie honest medium to 
tho level of the impostor, and Is, in our opinion, 
almost fatal to the ultimate triumph of the 
truths of Spiritualism.

Yours very truly,
Philander Evans.
G. Stanford. 
A. Warfield. 
J. M. Blaisdell, M. D. 
Charles Clayton. 
Z. L. Bragdon. 
Edwabd King.
George Chaplin.

Bangor, Me., Feb. Sth, 1884.

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
I have read the article headed the “ Whitney 

Case," extending over nearly four columns of 
tho first page of the Banner qf Light ot the 9th 
Inst., and feel but little doubt that the facts 
narrated are substantially correct as given. 
Tho narrator’s idea of what constitutes har
mony in a spirit-circle is worthy of considera
tion. as showing how stolidly Ignorant some 
really honest aud well-meaning Spiritualists 
aro of the laws tliat govern in transfiguration 
and materialization of spirit-forms. Under the 
horrible conditions pervading the circle as de- 
scribed—if tho manifestation was not in whole 
a transfiguration of the medium, who was 
therefore liable to be seized by an ignorant 
crabber per se-the spirit-form was undoubted
ly made up almost entirely of fleshly elements 
drawn from the medium’s own proper person, 
amounting probably to more than half her 
avoirdupois weight, and leaving her but a form 
of mist (as I have seen on different occasions), 
that under the circumstances would have 
passed away in sudden death, were it not tbat 
tbe mysterious law tbat connects the medium 
with the manifesting form by thousands if not 
millions of sympathetic cords, admits of her 
spirit-guardians causing the dissevered parts of 
the innocent victim’s body to reunite (not with
out a tremendous shock), by conveying quick 
as thought the smaller to the larger part, 
whether the latter bo still in the cabinet, or in 
tbe firm grasp of a strong-willed man. Under 
the dire conditions that evidently prevailed at 
tbe time of the exposure it must have been just 
as easy for the dark or mischievous accomplices 
of the band of conspirators who met by agree
ment to accomplish (however ignorantly) the 
ruin of tbe helpless medinm, to introduce into 
the cabinet any desirable quantity of parapher
nalia, as it is for spirits of a better class to in
troduce bouquets of flowers, etc., etc, where 
really harmonious conditions prevail.

The superabounding amount of turkey-feath
ers that were forthcoming on this occasion car
ries with it an air of irony on tbe part of the 
spirit-chums of the exposers, as if they were 
laughing in their sleeves at the impenetrable 
Ignorance of their stupid earth-accomplices.

Permit me to express my most heartfelt sym
pathy with the foully “ exposed ” medium (whom 
1 do not personally Know) in her distress, with 
the hope and belief tbat her angel friends will 
be able to soon restore her shattered nerves and 
vital powers to a state of comparative health, 
so tbat she can again go forth as an Instrument 
in their hands to convince an unbelieving world 
that man does have an existence beyond tbe 
grave eternal in the heavens.

I have been recently witnessing some of the 
most remarkable manifestations in the presence 
of Joseph Caffray and wlfe.,229 East 48th street, 
New York, and also at Henry 0. Gordon’s st
ances, 691 North 13th street, Philadelphia, tbat 
I ever saw, read or heard of, of which more 
anon. Yours truly, Thomas R Hazabd.

Philadelphia,.Feb. Olh, 1884.

IT* We publish in another column the pro- 
ipectus of the Banner of ZtoH-tH leading and 
jHe£,d,Mt Journal devoted to Spiritualism in 
the United states.; The Banner Ie an able ex
ponent of^ this peculiar philosophy, and those 
‘^U*.1®4 ‘“the subject will find this worthy

s«&»-^^

True Eloquence.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Great orators, like piots, painters and musi
cians, are born, not made. Daniel Webster, 
who ought to know, said tbat "true eloquence 
does not consist in speech.” It must exist in 
the man, or, as some of us would say, the man 
or woman must be a medium, or under inspira
tion, as Wendell Phillips seemed to be, and no 
doubt was, though unconsciously to himself. 
It is said of Frederick Douglass that In a short 
period after he gained ills freedom he became a 
powerful orator, in opposition to slavery, 
though bo had no aid from education. But we 
may readily believe that lie had aid from his 
friends in tbe spirit-world, for it is related or 
him that while yet in slavery and praying In 
the forest, he heard his name spoken: Freder
ick I Seeing no ono, ho continued his prayer, 
until he heard the voice again Baying: Fred
erick, pray with your legs I' He understood 
that and left for the North. Some time we 
shall learn how many of the great shining 
lights have been fed nnd kept burning from the 
inexhaustible source of all good and truth, and 
been mere instruments to whom, personally, 
no worship should bo paid as such. They In 
the higher future do not claim It, but give God 
the praise. D. W.

Boston, Mass., Fi b. Mh, 1884.

Spiritualist Meetings in Now York.
The American Snlrlfanllat Allfanee meats every 

Bunilayafternoon at 2)4 o'clock In Republican Hall. 65 West 
33<latiwt. Ileadquariers anil Reading-Room for members 
at 137 West Pili street.’ T. E. Allen. 23 Union Square, 
Secretary.

Tlie Flrat Society of NrlrHnnllsta holds Its meet
ings ever) Sunday In llepiibman Hall, MW eat 83,1 street. 
Morning sen Ico 11 o'clock; evening. 7:45. Seats free, lab
ile cordially Invited.

New York CltyEnHlea’Siilrnnnllst Aid Society, 
permanently located nt 171 East noth street. Wednesday, 
at 3 f. M. Airs. M. A. Newton. President.

Frobisher College Hull. 23 East 14th street, near 
Brwlway. The People’s bMrhnal Meeting every Bunday 
pt 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Frank W. dooes. Conductor.

Frobisher Hull Meetings.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Tbe meetings at Frobisher Hall, 10th Inst., were 
more Interesting tban usual. At the opening of the 
conference in the afternoon Dr. E. B. Fish gave some 
examples of healing; the several Individuals operated 
upon testifying of benefit received. Mrs. Eunice 
Snarks gave some valuable hints upon "Metaphysical 
Healing.” Mrs. Dr. Still, Mrs. Emerson, Mrs. Good
win, Messrs. McLoud, Ostrander, J. E. Watson, and 
Winch filled up tbe remainder of the time to accept
ance. '

Mr. Charles Dawbarn gave a most admirable ad
dress In tbe evening, taking for ills subject "The 
Dangers and Dlfflcultles ot Spirit Communion." The 
lecture was listened to with the most profound atten
tion, and several times elicited applause.

Mr. Dawbarn will speak next Sunday evening upon 
"Spiritualism and Morality." Dr. E. B. Fish will heal 
publicly at the commencement ot tbe atternoon conter- 
ence; and Mrs. Dr. Still will give psychometric read
ings. F.w. Jones.

A’ew York, Feb. IHA, 1884.

Meeting# in Portland, Me.
To the Editor ot tbe Vanner ot Light:

Sunday, Feb. 3d, Dr. II. P. Fairfield lectured before 
our society, In the atternoon, upon “Tbe Difference 
Between the Teachings ot Spiritualism and Theol
ogy." Before ills lecture be described a number of 
spirits, giving tbe names, most of them being recog 
nlzed. ills lecture was a very able effort, showing 
the superior teachings of Spiritualism over the doc
trines of theology. The evening lecture was a contin
uation of the afternoon’s discourse, and much appre
ciated by the audience; a number of spirits were de
scribed and names given. Feb. loth Dr. Fairfield 
closed bls engagement, taking for bls subject, in the 
afternoon, "Spiritual Intercourse," nnd dealing with 
it In a most Interesting manner; a number ot spirits 
were described. In tbe evening lie gave an amus
ing account ot bls early life and development as a me
dium, at the close ot which bls control lectured upon 
” Tho Double Nature of Humanity.” Tbe meeting 
closed with q fine inspirational poem. Next Bunday, 
17tb, Goo. A. Fuller will occupy our platform. Com.

Hartford, Ct.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Llgbti•

I am a member ot tho Hartford Association ot Bplr- 
itunllsts, which has been employing public speakers 
several times a week since we organized—four months 
ago. We have a public speaker every Sunday after
noon and evening, and sometimes another during tho 
week. We hold a public circle every Thursday even
ing, nnd a sociable every Friday evening. Our place 
ot meeting Is Whittlesey's Hall. No. 32 Asylum street, 
and our officers aro Henry Bacon, President; Benj. 
Dart, Vice-President; Chas. J. Mills, Secretary, and 
Royal II. Tracy, Treasurer.

Our membership numbers forty seven, and Is In
creasing ns rnpldly ns we could desire.

I believe the First Association is also In a prosper
ous condition, nnd both societies are doing what tiiey 
can for the cause, and the most friendly relations arc 
existing between them., 0. J. M.

Lectures in Haverhill, Mass.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, addressed 
tho Spiritualist Association yesterday. In the even
ing he was controlled by wbat purported to be the 
spirit of Rev. I). F. Hosford, former pastor of the 
Centro Congregational Church, wbo passed away 
nearly twenty years ago. He spoke about twenty min
utes, and those who knew him thought they saw In 
the substance and expression a resemblance to his 
utterances wben In earth-life, marked by changed 
views In some things, as seen from bls present point 
of observation. Ills words were Impressive and deeply 
religious. Tho ball was filled wltb an Intelligent audi
ence.

Capt. H. H. Drown, of Brooklyn- N. Y., will speak 
here next Sunday, and tho next following.

Feb. llth, 1884. E. P. H.

Meetings in Springfield, Mass.
To tho Edltorot the Banner of Lights

J. W. Fletcher closed his engagement with two lec
tures Sunday, Feb, loth. The audience in the evening 
was unsually large and listened closely to the elo
quent periods of the speaker ns be portrayed the beau
tiful Rio " Beyond the Gates.”

At the close ot his lecture a largo number ot spirits 
were described by Mr. Fletcher so clearly as to be im
mediately recognized, several ot them giving messages 
to their friends. [Our correspondent’s synopsis ot this 
part ot the services will appear next week.—Ed.)

Bdgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., will speak 
the next two Bundays, Feb. nth and 24th. He will 
also give tests nt the close of bls lectures.

H. A. Budinoton.

Prof. RIilleson’s Lectures and Draw-

Much satisfaction has beta expressed by tbose who 
have attended the lectures, accompanied by exhibi
tions of spirit-paintings, glyph by Prof. M- Milleson In 
this city and its vicinity. - By means ot drawings rep
resenting tbe soul forces, tad the ciear elucidation of 
their nature and methods ot operation, with tbe results 
thereby effected, some of the greatest and most com
prehensive facts of our spiritual existence are made 
plain to tbe understanding of his bearers, and Infor
mation of lasting value Imparted. Societies would 
confer a benefit upon themselves and those of tbe gen
eral public who might be Induced to attend his lec
tures, by securing the services Of Prof. Milleson. He 
may be addressed at this offlee.

CP* The observance of a Sabbath is not on- 
joined in the New Testament, nor did the early 
Christians consider it necessary. Justin Mar
tyr, in discussing the Sabbath question with a 
learned Jew, wrote, "For as circumcision be
gan from Abraham, and Sabbaths and sacrifices 
and oblations from Moses. lt has been shown, 
were ordered on account of, the hardness of 
heart of your people, so It was necessary these 
should end, according to1 the counsel of the Fa
ther, in Jesus Christ, the Son of God.”—The 
Index. _____________ _ _________

EE? In the death of Wendell Phillips tho 
world loses its greatest orator, and mankind its 
truest friend. His eloquence will be heard no 
more in the land, but his example, his self-sac
rificing spirit, will li?0 to encourage the work
ers in the cause of our .common humanity 
through all ages. His words can never die un
til the English language is blotted from the 
earth. And the monument to his memory is 
the grateful affection of true hearts every
where.— IFasblnpton CWtic. -

Tbe person wbo treads bn an Insecure coalhole cov
er Is not only liable tp sprain an ankle or something, 
bot to«tcoaitaa» welL: 7 o'-. < •

DO N'T MiBSITrWeUa’" Bough on E*U-» Al
manac. brogg&u, or mail for es, stamp. Jersey City,

A HUNTER'S STORY.

flow He was Overcome anti the Way 
by .which He was Finally

- Saved.

[Correspondence Spirit of the Times.]
An unusual adventure which recently oc

curred to your correspondent while hunting at 
Brookmere, In this State, is bo timely and con
tains so much that can be made valuable to all 
readers, that I venture to reproduce it entire:

The day was a moat inclement one and the 
snow quite deep. Babbit tracks were plenti
ful, but they principally led in the direction of 
a large swamp In which the rabbits could ran 
without difficulty, but where the hunter con
stantly broke through the thin Ice, sinking into 
the half-frozen mire to his knees. Notwith
standing these dlfflcultles, tbe writer had per
severed, although a very email bag of gamp 
was the result, while tramping aboutthrough 
a particularly malarial portion of the swamp a 
middle-aged man suddenly came Into view, 
carrying a muzzle-loading shotgun and com
pletely loaded down with game of the finest de
scription. Natural curiosity, aside from the 
involuntary envy that instinctively arose, 
prompted the writer to enter into conversation 
with the man, with the following result :

“You’ve had fine success; where did you get 
all that game?”

“ Bight hero In the swamp.”
"It’s pretty rough hunting in these parts, es

pecially when a man goes up to his waist every 
other step**’

“Yes, it’s not very pleasant; but I am used 
to it and do n’t mind it."

“How long have you hunted hereabouts?”
“ Why, bless you I I have lived here most of 

my life, and hunted up to ten years ago every 
year."

“How doos It happen you omitted the last 
ten years ?"

“Because I was scarcely able to move, much 
less hunt."

“ I do n't understand you,”
" Well, you see, about ten years ago, after I 

had been tramping around all day in this same 
swamp, I felt quite a pain in my ankle. I did 
n’t mind it very much, but it kept troubling 
mo for a day or two, and I could see that it kept 
increasing. Tho next thing I knew I felt the 
same kind of a pain in my shoulder, and I found 
it pained mo to move my arm. This thing kept 
going on and increasing, and though I tried to 
shake off the feeling and make myself think it 
was only a little temporary trouble, 1 found 
that it did not go. Shortly after this my Joints 
began to ache at tho knees, and I finally be
came so bad that I had to'remain in tho house 
most of the time."

“And did you trace all this to the fact that 
you had hunted so much in this swamp ?”

“No, I didn’t know wbat to lay it to, but I 
knew that I was in misery. My joints swelled 
until itseemed as though all the flesh I had left 
was bunched at tho joints; my fingers crooked 
in every way and some of them became double- 
jointed. In fact, every joint in my body seemed 
tovlo with the others to see which could become 
the largest and cause metho greatest suffering. 
In this way several years passed on, during 
which time I was pretty nearly helpless. I bo- 
camo so nervous and sensitive that I would sit 
bolstered up in tho chair and call to people that 
entered the room not to come near me, or even 
touch my chair. While all this was going on, I 
felt an awful burning heat and fever, with oc
casional chills running all over my body, but 
especially along my back and through my 
shoulders. Then again my blood seemed to be 
.boiling and my brain to be on fire."

"Didn’t you try to prevent all this agony?”
" Try ? I should think 1 did try. I tried every 

doctor that camo within my reach, and all tho 
proprietary medicines I could hear of. I used 
washes and liniments enough to last me for all 
time, but the only relief I received was by In
jections of morphine."

“ Well, you talk in a vary strange manner for 
a man who has tramped around on a day like 
this, and in a swamp like this. How in the 
world do you dare to do it ?”

“ Because I am completely well, and as sound 
as a dollar. It may seem strange, but It Is true 
that I was entirely cured; the rheumatism all 
driven out of my blood; my joints reduced to 
their natural size, and my strength made as 
great ns ever before, by moans of that great and 
simple remedy, Warner’s Safe Rheumatic Cure, 
which I beliovo saved my life."

“ And so you now have no fear of rheuma
tism ?”

“ Why, no. Evon if it should como on, I can 
easily got rid of it by using tho same remedy."

Tlio writer turned to leave, as it was growing 
dark, but before 1 had reached tho city, pre
cisely the same symptoms I had just hoard de
scribed came upon me with groat violence. Im
pressed with tho hunter’s story, I tried the 
same remedy, and within twenty-four hours 
all pain and inflammation had disappeared. If 
any render is suffering from any manner of 
rheumatic or neuralgic troubles and desires re
lief, let him by all means try this great remedy. 
And if any readers doubt the truth of tho above 
Incident or Its statemontsjot them write to A. 
A. Coates, Brookmere, N.Y., who was the man 
with whom tho writer conversed, and convince 
themselves of its truth or falsity. - J. R C.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma
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